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On 12113/13, I was in my work vehicle and heard over the radio that there was an active
shooter situation at Arapahoe High School (AHS), located at:
2201 E. Dry Creek Road
City of Centennial, Arapahoe CoWlty, CoJorado
I responded to the scene and met with Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office (ACSO) Sgt.
BRUCE PETERSON, who asked that I assist in securing the Shepherd of the Hills
Church for evacuated students to reunite with parents. We also set up an area to have
witnesses interviewed about the incident.
At 1408 hours, I met with a student identified as:

-advised that:
She is a junior at AHS and lives at
Her mother is:

She is in KARL'S Spanish class.

Kids in KARL'S Physics class are mean to him.
last week, KARL was talking about buying a gun.
KARL showed her a gun. and it looked like a hunting type gun.

KARL said he was saving money for another gun.
On Wednesday, 12/11/13, in fifth p:.:riod Spanish class, kids were mean to KARL.
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KARL went to the bathroom, and someone locked the door so KARL couldn't get
back into the room.
KARL was very angry when he came into class.
When KARL walked out of the class, he said, "Fuck you."
She believes that KARL has in-school suspension.
She has heard people saying that KARL would kill them if he could.

The Spanish teacher is V1CK1E LOMBARDI.
had no additional infonnation and was released back to lhc ~chool. She advised
that she would take a bus home, as her mother couldn't pick her up.
I then spoke with a student identified as:

\\o'hile her father, identified as:

was pr~scnt. -

advised that:

She lives at
Her phone number is
During fifth period, she was in the math room, which is rom C26 at the end of the
south hallway.
·

They were joking around in class and they heard three shots.

Mr. CONWAY, the math teacher, told her to get into the comer.
Her friend -

said okay.

She heard something like an explosion or banging on the door.
She saw blood as she was running out in the area of the study center.
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The shots sounded like they were in that area.
-

did not have any further infonnarion.

I then spoke with a security guard identified as:
RUST, CAMERON
DOB:CAMERON advised that:
He is a security guard at AHS.
He was in the security office when he heard shots.
He started running down the north Ji.aJJ.
He had another security officer with him (unknown name.)
They ran into the library and the suspect pointed a gun at them and they ran back

down the hall.
He saw smoke evt:rywhere.

The shooter was in front of the library desk.
The shooter had a rifle and a mask.
The shooter had a black hoodie with an "AF" on it, which stands for Air Force.
He believes the shooter is KARL PIERSON, as KARL has been wearing the same
sweatshirt all week.
They have had lots of issues with KARL.
He has caught KARL looking at guns on the computer.

Yesterday, he escorted KARL out of a room after an altercation with a teacher.
KARL'S temper was bad.

KARL has threatened TRACY MURPHY in the past.
The administration at AHS told him to just wa1ch KARL.
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TRACY MURPHY is the head Librarian.

He has S«n guns on KARL'S comvuters.
KARL has a bad attitude.
He doesn't know why TRACY MURPHY was threatened.
At the beginning of the school year, KARL' S mom reasswed chem the school
administration that nothing would happen.
There are cameras in the hallway, but none in the library.
1 then spoke with:

LOMBARDI, VlCTORJE "VCCKIE"

DOB: who is a Spanish teacher at AHS in room C20. VICKIE stated that:
On Wednesday, 12111/13, when the bell rang for fifth hour. KARL asked to go get

a drink.
When KARL came back, the door was locked.

K.AitL was bangina on the door.
Someone finally let KARL in.
KARL came in the room and began yelling.
She had to kick KARL out of class.
On Thursday, J2112/13, KARL gave a half-hearted apology.
She thought that she did not move the strip to keep the door~, but was
advised later b y - (no further information) that - - _ h a d
moved the strip to lock the door.
The kids in the classroom didn't like KARL because he is rude and would shout
things out in the class about drinking and other inappropriate things.

KARL was oot bullied in her class, he was just rude to others.
Kids just didn't like KARL.
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On Wednesday, when KARL was told to leave the classroom. she thought he
would be right outside the door, which is generally where kids go when they are
kicked out.

When KARL wasn't outside the door, she immediately called the nwnber #1111
for administration and she was advised that Security Officer CAMERON RUST
found KARL in the cafeteria and he went to KEVIN KOLASO the Assistant
frincipal.

KARL was sent home and apologized to her the next day during second hour.
It was at the end of second hour that he came in and gave a half-hearted apology.

She told KARL that he scared her, and he scares the other kids.
She told Mr. KOLASO twice thac day that KARI. scares her.
She first told Mr. KOLASA when she came down after she called#- that
KARL scares her.

Mr. KOLASO was on his phone, stating that he wasn't ignoring her but was
taking notes.
When Mr. KOLA SO came back and told her that he sent KARL home, she again
told Mr. KOLASO that KARL scares her.

Mr. KOLASO wasn't prcscnr when KARL apologized.
During the sixth hour period, the kids in her class told her that KARL gets kicked
out of class a lot.
They heard about KARL setting kicked out of her class.

She has had discussions with TRACY MURPHY because KARL' S grades have
s)ipped.

KARL was on the debate team, so she let TRACY know about KARVS grades.
Around Halloween. she attempted to email and caH KARL'S mom about his
inappropriate comments and his grades.

She did not bear back from KARL'S mom.
During conferences, KARL'S dad showed up but his mom did not.
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KARL'S dad came into her room and asked, "What terrible things arc you going
lo tell me about my son?"
KARL'S dad said that all KARL'S teachers have been saying terrible things.
She has not met KARL'S mom.
She has seen KAR.L'S mom when he was on cro~s-country.

The kids would ran by Red Rocks on the weekends, and KARL'S mom was
supposed to pick him up.
KARL'S mom was an hour late and every time KARL would call, she would say
that she was shcipPing at Target anJ wouJd get there whenever she gets there.
When KARL'S mom showed up, she didn't even look at her (LOMBARDI) or
acknowledge her.

KARL just got into the car and they left.
Mrs. LOMBARDI did nor have any additional information at the time.
At this time, I was requested to go back to the command post. At the command post, I
was asked by ACSO Sgt. ROB HOFFMAN to go with ACSO Investiga~or MIKE
GARNSEY to KARL'S father's house. Investigator GARNSEY provided me with lhe
address, and I met him there. The home was searched to ensure that KARL had not been
there. Additional.information was obtained from KARL'S father by Investigator
GARNSEY.
When I cleared the scene, l responded back to ACSO Headquarters, at which time we
waited for a search wvrant on KARL PIERSON'S house in Douglas County. Once ~he
warrant was signed by the judge, the warrant was served on the residence. The residence
was searched (please sec Investigator KIM JOHNSTON'S report for further information.)

On J2/ 14113. at about 0930 hours, I responded to AHS to check the crime scene. I was
walked through the crime scene by ACSO Criminalist ANDREA STEPHEN along with

Sgt. PETERSON. After going through the crime scene, l cleared the scene and responded
back to ACSO Headquarters.
On l 2/ 16113, at 1639 hours, I returned a message from
. The caJJ
came in regarding a tip on the schoo) shooting. I left a message at both phone numbers
provided, and I did not hear back from -
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At about 1640 h.ours, l returned a message from
regarding a tip on the
school shooting. advised 1hat his dP~ghter,
was on the debate team with
KARL and the threats to TRACY MURPHY were well known. advised his
daughier would be at school on Thursday and could speak with me then, or would
have her can me.
At J705 hours, I .returned a phone call regarding a tip to:

-

advi~ that:
He coordinates the chess club, which meets at Highlands Ranch library.
It's a dr9p-in club and KARL PIERSON has been attending the club for 8 to 10
years.

They meet the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month from 7 to 9 pm.
Last Wednesday, 12/11/13, KARL had been Lhcre.
There were about a dozen other members there.
After the meeting, about half of them went to McDonald's.

KARL asked him to Write an Eagle Scout recommendation for him a while ago.
He did write the recommendation.
He is very stunned that KARL did this.
On 12/11/13, KARL'S behavior was normal. and he talked with KARL about
college and what he was planning to do.

KARL had previously asked him to write a recommendation if he chose to go to

military school.

On Wednesday, KARL advised he would not need the recommendation for
Military School as he was no longer planning on going.
KARL did show him a picture of a shotgun that KARL bought.
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He didn't think it was abnormal due to KARL be\ng an Eagle Scout.

He talked with KARL about skeet versus trap shooting.
The chess club is open to anyone of any age.

He was surprised that the shotgun had a pistol grip on it.

KARL showed him a picture from his phone or electronic device.
KARL'S behavior was not different that night than any other Wednesday.

KARL was closest to him in the club, and KARL was a regular member.
On 12/17113, ACSO Investigator JEFF HIMES and I responded to Littleton Adventist
Hospital and spoke to CLAJRE DA VIS' parents, MICHAEL and DESIREE DAVIS.
DESIREE was not present during the first part of the conversation and came in later.
During the conversation, MICHAEL stated that:
CLAIRE and KARL had their first encounter in 9th or 10th grade.
He believes they were at a back-to-school dance.

They told CLAIRE that if a boy asked her to dance, she should say yes, because it
takes a lot of courage to ask a girl to dance.
When they picked CLAIRE up, they asked her how it went and CLAIRE said that
one boy kept asking her to dance over and over again.

KARL was the boy that kept asking CLAIRE to dance.
CLAIRE kept dancing with him because she didn't want to hurt his feelings.
After the dance, CLAIRE was very wary of KARL.
She thought that KARL liked her, but CLAIRE wasn't interested.

CLAIRE'S impression of KARL was that he was smart, geeky and somewhat of a
bully.

Kids bullied KARL, but he also bullied them back.
CLAIRE was nice to KARL but gave him the cold shoulder and was distant.

DESIREE arrived at this time, and she advised that:
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When she would drop CLAIRE off at school, prior to CLAIRE driving herself, if
CLAIRE saw KARL, she would ask her mom to not Jct her out yet.
CLAIRE showed her who KARL was.

CLAIRE had a feeling that something wasn 't right with KARL, but didn't think
he was dangers.
CLAlRE thought he was weird and different.
CLAIRE is Facebook friends with KARL.
She doesn't believe that CLAIRE and KARL had any phone or text convcnations.

They never personally met KARL, just knew who he was.
KARL did not harass or s1alk CLAIRE.
CLAIRE had a boyfriend the last year and a half and it was very well known.
She th~nks KARL knew about CLAIRE'S boyfriend, but never said anythjng to
her.
CLAIRE and KARL didn'\ have class together until this year, tbeir senior year.
She didn't know what class, but the teacher was Mr. HANSEN.

CLAIRE came home about 2 to 3 weeks ago and told her that KARL was being a
jerk and was heckling everyone during class presentations.
CLAIRE said that the other boys were saying to wait until it was KARL'S tum.

CLAIRE was upset that Mr. HANSEN wasn't addressing the situation.

DESIREE went on to advise that:
Every Friday, CLAIRE and talk.

-and

would sit in the hallway and cat cookies and

This was a quiet area.
CLAJRE are friends in school, but don't see each other outside of

school.
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CLAJRE is friendly to everyone.
CLAIRE'S boyfriend i s - came in at the end of the conversation, and was asked if CLA£RE
mentioned anything to him abour KARL. -advised that:

One time, they saw KARL in the parking lot.
CLAIRE said that when they were freshmen, at the homecoming dance, KARL
followed her into the bathroom and kept asking her to dance.
CLAIRE went to this dance with her friend, - d i d not have any further information regarding CLAIRE and KARL'S
relationship. did say that:
He has seen KARL around, but doesn't know him.
He knows that KARL was made fun of, but mostly behind KARL'S back.
People called KARL a communist.
atrived ac rhe hospital, and I spoke with her briefly. - d i d not have any
additional infonnation than what she advised in her first interview.
DESlREE provided information regarding
, who is posting
infonnation on guns via Facebook. DESIREE asked if they would be able to walk
through the school prior to the children returning, so that she could see where everything
occurred. We informed DESLREE and MICHAEL that we would make arrangements and

Jet them know what time. Arrangements were Jater made to meet the DAVJS' on
12118113 at 1730 hours at AHS to do a walk-through Wld obtain CLAIRE'S belongings
from her locker.

On 12/(7/13, at 17.33 hours, f returned a call from the tip line fro~ .
. . did not provide any additional infonnation and wanted to remain anonymous.

!Ill

advised that:

His son and son 's friends who go to AHS heard that a senior. knew that KARL
was going to do this.

The. was identified a s _ . .

- i s on

, but didn't have any other infonnation.
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At 1736 hours, I returned another call from the tip line t o ,
who stated that he needed to talk. I Jeft a message for ~hat I would try to
connect with him on 12/ 18/ 13 while teac~ers were allowed back in the school.

On 12117/13, l anempted to return a call to-(unknown spelling)_
who advised that she believes she saw KARL on 12/12113 at Cabella's and had a

provided a work phone number of
conversation with him. ca11ed this number and was advised that was not working.

.I

I was advised that ACSO Investigator BRUCE ISAACSON went to the autopsy
performed on KARL PIERSON. On KARL'S amt, there were

1 reviewed the video from the school, which shows KARL running into the high school.
When he runs into the school, he shoots down the hallway. He turns and shoots at
CLAIRE, then runs down the haH and into the library. KARL is not seen any more on
surveillance. The security guards, CAMERON RUST and CHRISTINE (no further
infonnation at this time), run towards the library and then run out. Shortly after, School
Resource Officer JAMES ENGLERT and mother security officer, ROD MAULER, arc
then seen running down the hall. MAULER stops at the Jibrary doors and Deputy
ENGLERT continues down the haJI towards CLAIRE. Security Officer MAULER then
goes down the end of the hall and stays with CLAIRE. MAULER is then assisted by
Assistant Principal DARRELL MEREDITH in carrying CLAIRE down the hallway to gel
her closer to an ambulance.
Deputy ENGLERT waits for additional deputies to arrive on scene and responds back to
the library. They find KARL deceased in the library. (See Investigator MARY LOU
GW ALTNEY' S report for further information regarding timcframes and security footage
infonnation.) Investigator OWALTNEY received the video from AHS.

On I2/18/13, Investigator HlMES and I were at AHS while faculty returned to gather
their belongings. Investigator HIMES and I requested to speak with Assistant Principal:
KOLASA, KEVIN

DOBKEVIN advised that:

He was a Dean for a year at AHS, then left.
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He returned as Assistant Principal and has been in t~at position for four years.
He did not have KARL'S disciplinary file or his file.
The fiic had been taken from his office and given to a lawyer from the district.
The Assistant Principals are in charge of specific grade levels, and he is in charge
of the seniors.

He has dealt with KARL for two years.

KARL has had outbursts in school.
KARL wasn't suspended, but ha~ been sent home.
They had a meeting with KARL'S parents in junior year.
In September, he was pulled aside by Mr. MURPHY and Mr. LOPTEIN.

Mr. LOPTEJN heard KARL yelling in the parking Jot that he was going "to kill
that guy."

He believed it was Mr. MURPHY.
They called KARL'S mother.

KARL was very upset about MURPHY demoting KARL from captain.
KARL was not aware of what was going on.
KARL'S mother did verify that KARL said he was going to kHl Mr. MURPHY.
KARL took three days off from school, which was not a suspension.

KARL did see the psychologist, Dr. SONG, and they did a threat assessment.

KARL returned back to school.
After the threat assessment, there was a meeting with KARL'S mother, father and
Dr. SONG and himself.
Dr. SONG advised that it was safe for KARL to come back to school.

Mr. MURPHY did talk to him (KEVIN) about the concerns and his fear for his
safety.
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They talked to Deputy ENGLERT, and Deputy ENGLERT spoke with Mr.
MURPHY.
.
KARL was very concerned about being on the debate team.

The plan was.that KARL could be part of the team, but couldn't go to practice.
KARL was allowed to go to tournaments.

He told KARL that he did not think he should be on the debate team at all, but
Mr. MURPHY said that KARL could still be part of the team.

Mr. MURPHY seemed less concerned about the threats as time went on.
When he would see KARL in the cai'eteria, KARL seemed to interact positively
with others.
He didn't think t~e·re were any more interactions betwee.n KARL and Mr.

MURPHY.
KARL was kicked out of class this last Wednesday, 12111/13, at the beginning of
class.
He was told that the teacher forgot to drop the magnet down to keep the door
unlocked.
The teacher in this class was Mrs. LOMBARDI.

KARL said that he knocked lightly, and another student looked at KARL and
shook his head to indicate he wasn't going to let KARL in.
.

.

KARL then banged on the door loudly and the teacher opened the door.

Mrs. LOMBARDI asked KARL if he was serious, and KARL said, "Serious as a
heart attack."
At that time, KARL was asked to leave the room.
He saw KARL sitting in the cafeteria.

KARL was calm at this time.
KARL advised that he was upset that the other kid did not let him back into the
room.
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KARL told him, verbatim, what happened.
KARL said he wanted to apologizr to the teacher for raising his voice.
KARL also advised that he hadn' t said any bad words to the teacher.
He called KARL'S mom and advised that KARL would be sent home for the day
due to his behavior.
KARL' S mom asked what would happen to the other kid in class that hadn't let
KARL back into class.
KARL'S mom also asked if KARL had cussed at the teacher.
The phone was given to KARL, and he told his mother, verbatim, what happened.
KEVIN was asked how seriously he took the threat against Mr. MURPHY. KEVIN
advised that:

It was hard to gauge, but he took it seriously.

They did a threat assessment and th-:y followed procedure.
Mrs. LOMBARDI never told him after the incident on Wednesday that KARL
scared her.
He doesn't recall Mrs. LOMBARDI ever saying that she was scared of KARL.
Mrs. LOMBARDI did say that she was glad KARL was sent home, but was not a
suspension Jevel probJem.
Mrs. LOMBARDI was appreciative that he had talked with KARL.

The incident last year was with a math teacher, DAN SWOMLEY.
He hasn't heard of any other inappropriate behavior from teachers, including Mr.
HANSEN, in classes.
Mrs. LOMBARDI told him that KARL thinks that he is smarter than everyone
else.
He did not know that KARL had

be ~n

showing pictures of the gun.
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If he was aware of pictures of the gun being shown arowid by KARL, he would
have immediately notified Deputy ENGLERT.
He has never dealt with something like a student showing pictures of a gun, and
doesn't ~ow exactly how it would have been handled.
It is different when a kid shows pictures of a gun and the kid has had a threat
assessment done already.
•

Mr. MURPHY did teJI him (KEVIN) that Mr. MURPHY thought about resigning
from his position because of KARL.
He doesn't recall Mrs. LOMBARDI at all saying that she was scared of KARL.
What KARL said about Mr. MURPHY was just KARL being upset with a
teacher.
KARL said it was just an outburst.

Mr. MURPHY was asked how he wanted to handle the debate team, and they
looked at what would be appropriate for everyone.
Mr. MURPHY was upset by the situation, but seemed more comfortable the
closer it got to KARL coming back to school.
KARL was out of school for three days.
KARL is friends with•~ from Speech and Debate.
Mr. MURPHY demoted KARL fn'..'m the debate team for inappropriate debate and
talking about a penis.
~r.

MURPHY thought that someone else would be a stronger captain.

KARL did do well at nationals and Mr. MURPHY felt that no one wouJd go up
against KARL for captain of the debate team.
Nobody wanted to argue with him.

On 12/13/13, he heard on the radio in Spanish and couJd not understand it
He then heard "lockdown, lockdown, lockdown."
They started locking down the school.
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When they were walking down the hallway, Deputy ENGLERT was looking at
something in the comer by the trophy area, and they saw CLAIRE.
There was smoke in the library.
There were two fires in the library.
He went into the library.
When he went into the library, he saw a shotgun sheH in front of the desk.
The desk and a box had been shot.
The desk was wet and there were two fires.
He was filling vases full of water.
He did see the Molotov cocktail and kicked it away from the bookshelf.
He dumped water on the bookshelf.
He ended up putting the vase over the cocktail to suffocate the flame.
The library aid, CARLA, opened the computer lab and said that KARL came in
after Mr. MURPHY and she didn't know where he was.
He figured Mr. MURPHY went out the back door, because he looked for him aJ?d
couldn't find him.
He saw Mr. MUPRHY'S lunch on the desk and hoped that he had made it out the
back door.
He went out the back door, looked outside, but did not run because the police
were arriving and he didn't want to get shot.
He didn't see KARL in the library at all.
He saw three students huddled under the desk in the back comer.
He told the students to stay there and not to move.
He didn't know where the shooter was.
He checked with CARLA and said he didn't see Mr. MURPHY.
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Deputy ENGLERT came in and directed the students into the computer lab.
He stayed with the kids in the lnb and told them to listen to what the police said
when they arrived.

When the police arrived, they scllfchcd them and sent them out.
KEVIN had no further infonnation at this time.
Investigator HIMES and 1 then spoke with Mrs. LOMBARDI again. She advised the
following, that:
She remembers specifically telling KEVIN twice that she was scared of KARL.
While she was telling KEVIN this, he was on his phone saying that he was taking
notes.
She was upset that KEVIN didn't remember her saying that
She is adamant that is what she said to KEVIN.
I then spoke with Mr. MEYER, who was KARL'S teacher last year. Mr. MEYER did not
have KARL in his class this year. (Please see Investigator HIMES' report for further
information.) We then spoke with Mrs. CROOKHAM. (Please see Investigator HIMES'
report for further information.)
On 12/18/13, at 1730 hours, Investigator HIMES and I met with MICHAEL and
DESIREE DAVIS. Littleton Security Officer ROD MAULER was aJso present. We
walked the DAVIS' through the school and answered wiy questions they had. Officer
MAULER was able to answer many questions, as he was on scene at the time of the
incident.
On 12/19/13, students were allowed to return to the school to gathet'their belongings. I
~ted to speak with me. I had spoken with her
was notified that -

father previously over the phone. -

-

identified herself as:

advised me of the following, that:
She w~ on the debate team with KARL and they were friends.
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She has knoWn KARL since her freshman year.

She is not on the debate team this year.
Jn September, she had lunch with KARL.

This was after KARL got back from suspension.
KARL said he got demoted from captain for rude comments.
KARL said he may or may not have threatened Mr. MURPHY.
KARL has changed a lot since his freshman year.

KA.RI,. is not the same person he was when he was a freshman.

KARL was angry when his parents were getting divorced.

, who had had gone to a dance with in

He was also angry at
junior year at homecoming.

KARL was upset with her because she wasn't there for him when the divorce was
going on.
Mr. MURPHY is generally a nice tuy, and can be really nice or really grumpy.
Mr. MURPHY made her friend,

cry.

She has heard from a lot of people on the debate team this year that they don't like
Mr. MURPHY.
.
She heard that KARL made a statement to his weight training partner that he had a
surprise coming up, but didn't say what it was.
At the end of last year, there was a lot of tension between KARL and Mr.

MURPHY.
There were a lot of people upset with Mr. MURPHY by the end of the year.

She talked to KARL this last Thursday, 12112/13, and KARL seemed happier than
normal.

KARL'S nonnal behavior is flat.
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On 1bursday KARL said he felt "amazing", which is not nonnal for KARL.
She and KARL had second hour off together and she would sec him sometimes.
She heard that KARL does not like Mrs. LOMBARDI.
KARL was called a socialist and communist by other people.
KARL did like aspects of the soi.:ialist idea, but he was not a socialist

KARL took on the role of a socialist because the kids called him that and it
defined who he was in the school.
It gave him a persona.
She heard kids talk about KARL a lot, but nobody said anything to his face.
KARL was very opinionated and had strong beliefs.
Over the years, KARL changed.

If she thought of someone who would shoot up a school, KARL would have been
in the top JO.
She thinks that there is something mentally wrong with KARL.
He was not the same person as when she first met him.

In fifth hour. she is in Ms. LIITLE' S classroom.
KARL specifically did not like
· and he thought they were jerks.

or

KARL also didn't like
KARL was mad at no.
-

because he asked her to prom last year and she said

did not have any further infollllation at this time.

On t 2123/ t J, I was asked to follow up on a tip from a voicema.H out of.Kirkland,
Washington. The infonnation on the voicemail was left by a person named .. . .
who advised that he was calling for a friend who was a psychic, and was
requesting security on the girl in a coma from the shooting. He did not say why and stated
he could be reached at the number on the coller ID.
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On 12126/13, at about 0924 hours, I left a message for . . requesting a return phone
call. J was also asked to check on a tip that came in on 12/17/13 to the Undershcrifrs
Secretary, SHALEE BYERRUM. SHALEE advised that a pa.rent of a student at AHS had
called in stating that there was a systemic bullying at AHS. If we were to mention the
word to AHS, they would know who we were taJking about because she has
met with administration. Once her child is removed from AHS, she would be gojng lo the
media to discuss how administration at AHS knew about the bullying and did nothing
about it. Sbe feels harassed by the AHS administration. She stated that the shooter may
have been gay, not crazy but gray. The shooter was not a pissed off kid because of his
political beliefs, never had a chance. She has an attorney to protect herself from the AHS
administration and bas spoken wilh her attorney about the issues at the school. She stated
again that once her. is out of the school, she will leak everything to the press.
The caller was very adamant about the school being able to identify her based on her use
of the word ~d was very concerned about us (Jaw c:nforcement) using those
words. The phone number listed on the caller ID was transferred from dispatch, and the
number did not have identifying information.) was not able to contact the caller, as she
did not leave a phone number and wanted t..J remain anonymous.

On 12123/J 3, I attended the autopsy for CLAJRE. The autopsy was done by Dr. LeahrKaul. Sgt. Peterson was also present during the autopsy. Criminalist Ewelina Bajda was
present and documented the autopsy. Dr. Leahr-Kaul advised that CLAJR.E,s cause of
death was a penetrating gun shot to the head.

On 12126/13, I was given an envelope addressed to Sheriff ORAYSON ROBINSON. I
was asked to put this information into the case file. The information is from someone
name
who stated that he had information from
"Visionandpsychosis.net." There is no information concerning KARL PIERSON in the
letter. The infonnation has been attached to the report.
On 12130/13, l was asked to follow.up on a tip from the father of:
(no further infonnation)
father answered the phone and identified himself as (no further
infonnation). advised that told him that she was in Trigonometry class
with KARL and KARL had mentioned several times that the Matrix was his favorite.
movie. KARL had also stated that they should watch the Matrix instead of taking tests.
Ml KE stated that he did not want interviewed because she was doing better
and did not want to make things worse.

Nothing further
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He is very sad about what happened.
KARL was a very smart person and knew a lot of things.
He talked to KARL on the Thursday before the shooting.
KARL did not say anything lo him about wanting to shoot up the school.
The Tuesday before, KARL did show him a picture of a shotgun that he bought.

I le thought that lhe gun was an airsoft gun and did not think it was real.
On Thursday, KARL showed him a pictu~ of a machete that he bought.

KARL told him he bought the machete at Sports Authority.
KARL said il was really easy to buy the machete and that an he had lo do was show an
J.0.
He did nol ask KARL why he bought the gun or the machcle.

KARL never told him that he wanted 10 hurt or kill anyone.
He never saw KARL have hatred towards another person.
He heard che KARL got bullied but does not know anything about it

He was very surprised that KARL was the shooter.
KARL seemed to be very anti-American.
KARL was obsessed with communism and socialist governments.

KARL'S picture on his desktop was of a swastika.
KARL shared his political views with him -

He did not say much to KARL, but just listened.
He did not want to hurt KARL'S feelings by saying anything to him because they were
friends.

-

did not have any further information.

On 12/J 1/13, I was advised that the CLAIRE DAVIS' parents could have her phone back.
retrieved the phone from evidence and gave the phone to Sheriff ROBINSON ro give back to
CLAIRE's family via the Undersherifrs secretary, Shalee BYERRUM.
Nothing funher at this time.
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Kristin McCauley
from:

Victoria Lombardi

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, December 18. :>013 5:39 PM
Kristin McCauley
Fwd:

Hi Deputy McCauley,
Below is the lcncr I sent Ms. Pierson on November I.
Thanks for everything today.

Vicki Lombardi
Spanish Teacher

----·····- Forwarded message ----··---From: Victuri11 Lombardi
Date: Fri, Nov I, 2013 al 3:12 PM
Suh' eel:

To

Hi Ms. Pierson,
I wanted to write lo you about Karl and my Spanish class. Karl started out quite well in the beginning of the
semester but his grade has been sliding lately. Today we took a quiz and Karl failed it. I am getting worried as
his grade has now dropped to a very low C.
I really enjoy Karl and like having him in class. Lately though, I have had some trouble with his
behavior. Today, during a lesson on the "Oay uf the Dead", he raised his hand to ask a question and asked me if
we could drink tequila in class. He is one of only two seniors in the class and the majority arc freshman and
sophomon.:s. This was an inappropriate comment and it surprised me that he said it in front of 35 other
students.
l just thought you would like to know. Pkase let me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Vicki Lombardi

Spanish Teacher

1
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STUDE~T STATEMEr-;T

Student Name: _..._b1w_"·
.........1_

.....f ,_·'-~----

Please describe the incidcnt(s). Make certain to include as much detail as possible regarding full names (first
and Jast), Jocation(s), date(s), day(s) of week, and time(s).
'J:' Cdl'"r~ 4fi Jld fJCt- "'\ cl..dA~ ocf- ~ I le'l!lf ~~ (Q)/l')f

r

_f.vv1~ ~

f-he r.f"rlr &= O\bM- b•lf °' tr!tvtt to- ~ mh vr(.
~ t!<? 1-i'frlr be "1J f..c/{t ,' t- 1 4-\> lir/IH{ C{<>tt :S- S'1:!da5,

ls there any reason why the school district should not use your statement in a disciplinary proceeding regard1ng

another student? _ves

X'no

If yes, what is the reason? _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bv signing this statement, I hereby cenify that the above infonnation is true and correct to the best of my
wledge.

Student Signature

J/_

~

ft~/Date
~
/

_ _ _!_)-_-_1..._{-_\.3_______
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PARENT ADVISEMENT AND WAIVER
or use when offense requires expulsion under state law (§22-33-106(1 )(d), C.R.S.): robbery, assault, sale of a
controlled substance, or carrying, bringing, using or possessing a dangerous weapon.]
Parent present when minor.child signs written statement

I am the parent, guardian, or legal/physical custpdian of
I have been advised of my
rights in this matter, which include the right to be present when my child signs a written statement regarding an
incident that may lead to mandatory expulsion; the right for my child not to sign such a statement, and the
understanding that the school district may use such a statement against my child in any expulsion proceedings
arising from this inciden.t. By signing this document below, I am indicating that I was present when my child
signed such a written statement.

Signature of Parent, Guardian, or Legal/Physical Custodian

Date

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Parent waives right to be present when minor child signs statement
I am the parent, guardian, or legal/physical custodian of
. I have been advised of my
rights in -this matter, which include the right tc;> be present wheri my child signs a written statement regarding an
incident that may lead to mandatory expulsion, the right for my child not to sign such a statement, and the
understanding that the school district may use such a statement against my child in any expulsion proceedings
arising from this incident:. By signing this document below, l hereby waive my right to be present when my
child signs such a written· statement.
·

Signature of Parent, Guardian, or LegalfPhysical Custodian

Date
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PROGRESS REPO~T
CASE# CT I3.44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 1/16/2014
ACTION : Follow-up

On 01/03/14, I spoke with Littleton Public School Security Officers CAMERON and CHRISTINA who
wanted to speak with someone regarding infonnation they had regarding Littleton Public School District
reporting policy. CAMERON had with him a file with emails and documentation of students who have been a
problem in Arapahoe High School. CHRISTINA and CAMERON provided two behavioral reports for KARL
that we had already obtained from the school. CHRISTINA and CAMERON advised that:
They know of several teachers who wrote referrals regarding KARL, to include MICHELLE
CROOKHAM.
Referrals are when a teacher sends a complaint to the school administration regarding a srudent that is
causing problems in a class.
The administration takes the referrals and detennines what to do with the student; a copy of the
referral with the action is then given back to the teacher.
CAMERON and CHRISTINA advised that the files from both the school counselor and the psychologist are
kept in their offices and are not part of the main file. Both offices are located at Arapahoe High School.
CAMERON and CHRISTINA advised that ASTRID THURNAU was filling in for school counselor KELLY
TALEN while she was on maternity leave. It should be noted that Astrid THURN AU was mentioned in the
contact logs provided by the school, but she was not on the faculty list.
CHRISTINA and CAMERON went on to state that:
In October they caught KARL PIERSON looking at guns on his personal computer.
They told their boss, Darrel MEREDITH about what they saw and Mr. MEREDITH told them that
there is nothing they could do because it was KARL'S personal computer.

KARL was looking at the guns after the threat was made to Mr. MURPHY.
DAN SWAMLEY, a teacher at the school, had numerous contacts with KARL that do not appear to

be documented.
They spoke with Mr. MURPHY who told them that he was concerned for his safely und that he never
felt safe around KARL.
CHRISTINA and CAMERON mostly talked about how the school does not seem concerned for the safety of
the students, and provided several examples with other srudents how things were not documented.
CHRISTINA and KARL also stated that they have been told not to write things down or document stuff by the
school administration.
The interview was recorded.
Nothing further at this time.
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·Littleton PublicSchoolsMail-Fwd: Off CanpusProgram

Cameron Rust

Fwd: Off Campus Program
Thu . Dec 19, 2013 at 6:37 PM

-

·- Forwarded message - --

F1om. Cameron Rust . . . . . . . . .
Date· Thu. Nov 14, 20~
Subject Re: Off Campus Program
To: Darrel Meredith

1. What are the cons to off cam pus? What are the pros to off campus?

Although there are pros and cons to everything, thus far, it would appear thal two of the
major oons to consider could simply be I hat there are many students moving in and out of the
building, all day, making it hard to differentiate between neutral andfor threatening behavior. In
addition, those stvdents who have access to a nearby house basically have what they would refer
to as a • safe zone• to partiopate in extracurricular activities of their choosing . In general, the
major con is simply that off campus 1s more risky in my opinion and seems to be inviting to
possible threats.

'Mien ii comes to tne pros of oft campus. behaviorally it could be considered to give the
kids a sense of freedom and t rust, thus hoping to lessen tension among students during the sdlool
day i.e. g•ving them some spaoe and trusting them is supposed to develop a trusting relationship
between staff and student. In essence. 1t could increase positive energy and moral, depending on
proper managements of consequential behaviors.
2 . What are some security Issues you have run into and how have you handled them?

The security iSStJes that have potential lo arise vary on a broad range of oerspectives such
as locked exteriors do()(S being propped open creating access points. drugs. alcohOI and tobacco
have a greater chance of showing up as well.
In my opinion, perhaps the most important security issue we have ran in lo, are tne
emotions ot the students and staff. Everyday can be an emotional roller coaster from family Clealhs
and ftrst breaks ups to newborns and marriage proposals. However. with off campus all these
issues have the ability to spread out beyond the campus c:it ;;inylime and have an impact
the
emotional health of the community. ~tenlially this could lead to physical dangers froM the
student body to civilian populations. In attempt to manage the wide range of issues that come
from off caripus. Arapahoe High School has hired a charismatic group of team members and
experienced leaders that Show great compassion for other people.

°''

3 . What are some security procedures you have in place?

Some of the sect1rlty prooedJres m place consist of routine random perimeter sweeps by
security team members. radio communications, locked exlerior door policies. a full time School
Resource of'icer (SRO) , exterior cameras, community relationships and what I woulo call rolling
hall duty were a member of the staff is patrolling the hails creating an additional pair of eyes in the
building whi e the security team 1s conducting exterior duties. In regards to the emotional security,
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we have also hired a full lime guidance counseling staff and scnool psychologist available at aH
times for students and team members. We also run interior and exterior lock down threat drills
should an issue arise.
4. Are there typff of behavioral issue'l with students? If so, how do you respond?

Obviously, there are behavioral 1ssut"S that vary greatly from ooe student or staff rDcmber
to the other and everyone is different and responds to ditterent things. Behavioral iSSJes that
cculd arise from off campus Policies are t ruancy, l~dmess. skipping dass, drug, tobacoo and
alcohol abuse, depression and suicides, pnysical altercations etc ...
\Mien engaged in a behavioral issue I f:nd it best to respond in an attentive, focused,
charismatic and patient manner while being aware of your surroundings and listeni'lg care~ully .
Each issue will have a unique response depending on circumstances

5. Do you have a student-parent off campus agreement? What does it look like?
Were an agreement of this nalure might be beneficial, we do not. However when a
student has been deemed to lose their off campus privileges parents are notified as to why this is
atturring, what the expectations are and time hor.izons for earning off campus privileges back.

6. Do you have any advice for us to consider as we move from a cJosed campus to a
more open one?
In my eyes the biggest and most critical piece of advi<:e that I would give is that when the
studer.ts abuse the gift of off campus you have to set a firm example and make it known the
consequences when handling inappropriate behaviors, as well as reinforcing the good behavior
with some kind of public recognition.
Using a oommon theme among the world's debates these days, it might be better to
consider a combination of open/off campus privileges. Maybe the optimal solution 001..ld be
requiring a certain (:PA or no unexcused absences in order to have the off campus privilege, Doing
this might have a dramatic impact in getting students to reach their full potential by creating an "I f
you reach this goat, you have earned your trust and oft campus privileges. Thus. make the
students compete tor their grades to earn off campus and their education will increase as a
byprodt..ct or guaranteed unconscious secondary response. Their knowledge is increasing as they
are focused on attaining a tangible goal.
7. Has this program hae helped grow the character of the students in areas such as
reeponslblllty,

etc. ? If ao, how so?

CXf campus programs do have the potential to increase responsibility, trust and other
dlarader Qualities. However. in my opinion the critic.al moment to determine if the program will or

not is during the initial roll out phases. as a firm disciplinary structure needs to be effed ively
implemented, communicated and reminded (regularly) alongside the off campus program. Almost
like a Zero tolerance policy, inadvertently saying that if you mess up, your privileges are gone. If it
were me I wouldn't t>e afraid co also re-dose the campus should behavioral issues increase, In a
wwy, this is similar to Sdnner's Ageon's 1n guiding proper behaviOf wit h operant oondilioning
theory.

On Wed, Nov 13, 2013 at 8·03 AM, Darrell Meredith

Hey
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I just sa11 lhisand would like your input before I reply toourfrtendsat Va01. C~ you ~swer his questions in a
R~ly back to Me and then I will foiward the informallon. Thanks for the help.

- - Forwarded me
From: Dylan Ruder
Date: Tue, Nov 12, 2

a

Subject: Off Caf'l1)us Program

To:
Hello there Mr. Meredith,

It is - f r o m Valor Christian High School's Student Counc~. I am the one who tried to contact
you a few weeks ago regarding the Off Campus Program, but it seems we both played a bit of phone
tag. I apologize for missing your call. If you are stil wiling, could we schedule a time to discuss
Arapahoe's Ort Campus Program? Phone. email, or face lo face meetings all work for me, whichever you
prefer. In ttie event you need 1t, my phone number is
I have included the framework for
the questions below Please let me l<nOw what your thoughts are and what WOl'ks best for you.
Thank You Very Much.

-

1. Wlat are the oons to off campus? Wiat are the pros to off campus?
2 Wlat are some sect.1rity issues you have run inlo and how have you handled them?
3. \Mlat are some security procedures you have in place?
4. Are there types of behavioral issues with students? If so, how do you respond ?
5. Do you have a student-parent off campus agreement ? Wiat does it look like?
6. Do you nave any advice for us to consider as wtJ move from a dosed campus to a more open one?
7. Has this program has helped grow the d'laract~ or the students in areas such as responsibility, etc. ? If
so, how so?

Again we really value you lnpi.1t and time. Thanks ~ainl
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTIJ-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 1/21/2014
ACTION: Follow-up
On 0I I16/14, I was advised by Investigator Kim Johnston that Littleton Public School Security
Guard Cameron Rust posted a statement on the Bring Back Cameron Rust AHS Facebook
website.
Cameron wrote that:
"Karl Pierson, was a known threat for a long time, he should have gonen the necessary
help and appropriate resources should have been involved. I guarantee if they were, and
if the proper investigation took place, Karl would have been unable to purchase a gun and
ammunition more than a week prior to the shooting."
I know through the investigation that Barbara Pierson had Karl evaluated at Highlands Behavioral
Health Systems for inpatient care . Karl was assessed at Highlands Behavioral Health Systems
and they determined that inpatient care was not necessary. I also know that Karl was seeing a
therapist.
I also know through the investigation that Karl did not commit a crime in any jurisdiction that
would have prevented him from passing a background check for purchasing a gun.

Cameron also stated that Karl was writing "questionable symbols" on his school work. I am
aware through the investigation that Karl wrote the letters KMFDM at the top of a test that he
failed . Karl was asked by the teacher, Michelle Crookham, why he wrote that on the top of the
page and Karl advised that he thought she might like this band. I know that KMFOM is a
German band that loosely translates to "no picy for the majority''. KMFDM is described as the
following fonn Wikepedia:

"KMFDM (originally Kein Mchrheit Fur Die Mitleid, loosely translated as "no
pity for the majority")W is an industrial band led by German multi-instrumentalist
Sascha Konietzko, who founded thi! group in 1984 as a perfonnance art project.
KMFDM has released eighteen studio albums and two dozen singles, with sales
of more than two million records worldwide".

I know that Michelle Crookham was concerned about Karl writing the letters on the test
because of what it translate to.

Cameron also wrote that:

"Prior warnings-specific to December 13, 2013 -Security team and teachers bring
up concerns from the previous year regarding Karl Pierson. Death threat from
Karl Pierson directly to Tracy Murphy was made.
I know through the investigation that Karl was suspended in March of 2013 for an
outburst in a classroom. Through the investigation we were not able to find any other
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concerns from teachers for the school year 2012 to 2013. I also know that Karl did not
make a direct threat to Tracy Murphy.
Cameron stated that the day before the incident that Karl was sent home due to an anger
outburst in a classroom. I know that the incident that Karl was sent home from occurred
on 12/11 /1 3 not 12/12/13. I also know that I have advised Cameron that particular
incident did not occur on 12/12/13 but on 12/ 11/13 prior to him writing this statement for
facebook.
Cameron then wrote:
"Day of shooting- December 13, 2103 - Chronological order of events. School's
head janitor radios security to check a suspicious suspect going into the building
when hears first gunshot and calls 911"

l know that the janitor did not radio that there was a suspicious suspect but he was yelling
lockdown, lockdown into the radio, based on several interviews with other witnesses.
Cameron then stated that:
.. 1 and Christina hear 1si gunshot and immediately exit the security office. School
Administration (Excluding Principle Pramenko who was not in town on this day),
Rod, the other security guard and Security Resource Officer (SRO) JamesEnglert
were eating lunch in the staff lounge with the door shut not allowing them to hear
the gun shots. 2"d, 3rd and 4th shots go off as I and Christina approach the North
hall with Christina slightly ahead of me as I am yelling into the radio James
(SRO) James, Lock Down, Lock Down!!!!!

l am aware that Christina and Cameron both state in their initial interview and written
statement that they both heard what they both said was a loud bang and not a gun shot. 1
also know that the second, third and fourth shot did not go off within seconds of each
other. 1 know that there was a pause between the third and fourth shot due to Karl
tunning down the hall into the library. I also know that James Englert and Rod Mauler
do not remember hearing Cameron yelling "James, Lock Down, James, Lock Down''.
Cameron further states that:
Christina and I stop at the library doors to reassess where the threat was. As
smoke appeared thickest in the library, Christina and I approached to enter the
library when we encountered the shooter. The shooter pointed his gun at us and
paused for us to approach. If we would have been armed we could have stopped
him at this point. Administration and the SRO were still scrambling to make
sense of the radio talk. They had not gotten to the PA sys-tern to make the
lockdown announcement. They still could not hear the gunshots as they were still
in the staff lounge. Christina and l retreated from the library, knowing we had no
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way to protect ourselves, we ran up the North Hall yelling "Run, Run, Lock
Down, Lock Down!! !!. 5th shot goes off as we take our first right down the cross
hall. As we were running and yelling warnings, we are making sure as many
class room doors were locked as possible- teachers were still teaching and
unaware of the danger. Christina and I hear 6'h and final shot as we approach
South Hall. We radio the shooter was in the library. (We now know based on the
timing, the entire shooting and threat was over before the Administration and
SRO got out of the staff lounge and before the official lockdown an-nouncement
had even been made. Had I and Christina been an armed security guards we
could have stopped the shooter, the sheriff mentioned the psychology behind a
shooter is when they are found out, they end their own lives and abandon their
plans. By the shooter seeing Christina and I, he paused, abandoned his plan
which gave time for Tracy Murphy to get out of the building). Not knowing the
threat is over, we finally.hear the Lock Down announcement over the inter-com as
Christina and ( run in to the South Hall encountering the PACE staff and
students."
Cameron and Christina do not mention any smoke in the library during their first two
initial interviews. Christina mentions seeing smoke in the trophy hall but not in the
library. I also know that Christina and Cameron pause in the North Hallway and a
teacher is pointing to the area wearing Karl ran. Christina and Cameron then go towards
the library and then duck and run away from the library. Due to the fact that there is not
audio on the video I do not know if Cameron or Christina are yelling anything. 1 do
know that Christina and Cameron only checked two classrooms at the end of the cross
hall. Prior to checking those two classrooms, Cameron and Christina passed by several
class rooms without stopping to check the doors. ( also know by watching the video that
several teachers were aware of what was going on because you can see them checking the
hallway. I also know from the video that Rod Mauler is going down the North Hallway
at the same time that Christina and Cameron are running away from the library. Christina
and Cameron should have been able to see Rod going down the hallway. Rod was never
told by either of them that Karl was in the library. I also know that James and Darrell
Meredith were in the cafeteria helping students when Christina and Cameron were still in
the hallway. James does not ever remember hearing anyone stating that the shooter was
in the library. There are several teachers that heard James yelling "where is he, where is
he". J am also aware that Tracy Murphy left the building while Karl was shooting
towards him in the library.
Cameron writes that Investigations did not contact them to do a step by step walk through
in the school as they were first responders. Cameron and Christina were both
interviewed two times on the day of the shooting. Both of them articulated what they
saw and did in both verbal and written statements. Therefore there was not a need to reinterview them as to what happened, other than we have the video of what they did.
Cameron and Christina are not first responders but are witnesses to a crime.
Nothing further at this time.
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1 Pilred lootb<ll '"" bo~' my ef'dtc We anci was fol'tt.Nt.t tn01J911
to rt<dve ~ta! Ke1>-ledft In IN fl'O(m. I also rwalllecl the powff
of cOICheS
Mc\ to me Ind c!ft~ • pnsiall lor ie.owup,
MCI ~""II OICk ll1f YalUH, t1111e ind lffOlt to Gthel'$. In Olhtr word• I
tened to cart lboll other ~ 1 ICtendtd Colorado Stite
Un~ IOf two .,.... It'd 01ldrof1 SUtt Coleft ror one ~· beto"

.,inQ

ratumtlg l'oOlllt

to flnlSll nw ~ Clt19rM In l1U1Nn

Pafo"INIU •Ad 59ort. _._h 1 minor tn Mll\llgrmlfll lrom
MttrOPOlhn Stllle Cdllgt qi Oerww. I hfl mildl \ht ~ to 9'1
"'f Mlllltr's in ""'-Adn1rlllra¥on (Ma-). In 1dcl·h0n IO

vgl\ri""fnt • • po51t1on ~ •

~ High Schoel.

I lliive • M betft ~ ~· . . klc1t, lbolA helping them to
flJtD th* '1\IWIA'IUft'I pc>ttn'Jll rd Mllll"Q tntlr ort•ms In lfrf
erdtlWO'. Slrlce I lilo ~lff I •iang paion lot ipOlts, I needed !O
f1t>d • c:.eer ttlilt alowed mt to uw all tllV SUI Mt!. be plllSlorwte
drt 111 and oay out Witt\ mt worll. Thi pollllons t l>Old at A/aplhol
High Sd100I II llMecl nw to do jis !hit. I rolld up "'f ..MS IOO
1tlwtfd ~.. Or.I Of'D'I • • dmt, ti> ... cnJtt ~~ cNnqff
in tntt Ives, not JI.lit on lhf lootbl' llf ~ I llltd. but WI ot11rr
1tll*t5 ol lhttr llvws. c.-n d tltilr ~"'""II co reine'"tlef l11f leuol'6 tllfY ~ ""· Thtfr ttlldllnet pulled m•
111"0411 toui;i limes il'ld ~de me !lfallt to do thf lllM lor otflcr lids,
~her 11 lJ In ~ or t..iplt\g to tu:tll lift)' oU1Cf .,...,.,, ~ ,,...,.

I

11111

~.

tn the SCH1"9 ol 201 J, 1 was ICllll'OIChed ~ cne Ol*l wcurtty
~Ion .at IN school. I 911pllitd for ttw paejl:IOf'I • I bellrwd It wn ii
9DOd oppottunoty to ~ •di!~ in mort -i.n Ms on a dal\I
bc"5. t '*'a co.Kh In ti gh !J010CI INt dtmons11atl0 lhl wne l:leiefs
to ~. Url'oN~.lf Ills lff frded elftr, but I wlM r.n.ct 19 hear!,
PH*' ~-d otn.r btlicft • l ttmtriw. (Joe ..ten ¥'1 IOCI I l\lole
htld, I .,, very plltS-01\11\t nl Wll'f co IOMt ti. job I do ... milU
1 PoSICive <1Uf911nct AO<~ Unc~ said, "Wtlttevtt )'OIJ are. be a

good one.•

I ltso DY to hold ~ ilCtov.Ublt !Or !ht jc>bs ltley do, )1191 IS TWIS
htld 1CtOUO!abi. 9f'OWll'l9 up. I . . tKOQnlrt ttmt lndMllllls for
a jib well done_, IQ! tldlw'.d'*S .a:ouru~ tor tll05lt tllll f t
not AIJrallant lh:cln ..., will, ' I Im I frm ~r lt1 ttlr people, d
gt.wt lhl tn.ch 1ttcy can be cNpt'ldtd upon to ml'ft a:"f -~
crisis, tht 9111t oort IS to~ t.'1c111 lhl lrvt ratts •
Thi shoodn9 lhic omintd oo Oetembtf l), 201;) his utlll!d a tllll
of turrno.11 11¥1thin mt. The school hOO ~ wamtd. tt'ofy did nat Oo
lflOugil. Tht sd'IOOI hacl bet!\ w11red aboLA a lOt of thltv)s, 1111~ that

hf1n1:·//www farPhnolc

i'

--,-;;.-(l4-) -··-· ·- -· ..,
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Whi1- hrc ~ lllil"'f ,_...,,~end rtCU thlt cen bl
docwnltQCI IHOlllQ \11110 QM Olll'lt'J delllt\ I~ ti.Ye h'9hficllte0
SOIM b81ow. 9f cJolrov so, I im 1 00~1119 for 1>1•ents. ~. otf
~" llld wcurty peri;onel to It~ llttilnd mt. W1 tlftd to
Otft\ano (~ to
5Chools. Jncl 41W!~ d U'Olt rchoola, IQ
lmp'tl'Tlffll ~ti Wt an no tcnger !I.« bt shoQ10 by ~r
nrws s:.o.-v on lV lbOllt vtt
Sllntellll tllOOtinc;i at llllOll!ff

°"'

""°°*

SChlol. We MUSt do IQJneCt\lng lbc:ut It

now.

'°""'

The shooting on Om:mber 13, 20U, a11d
olher ~
lndClcrts ~tedty h6d wam-1nos pnor to 111e ewnt. we netd
scllOOI aom1ntstm0tt to 00 ttielr jobs anc1 Ulld.stand the r1!t1t ~i
to do when It ~ to Ille lfld dtltll Cllcl~ ll U'4Y hlYt l)OllCleS
Ind PIOl:llll.rts in pllCt, fdlow en.ml It trltY netCI to be ~
~ 11111 IOllow ttltml When ldlool ldrtiflnlstf>tin do ret folloor
!him, you might ., -.I not .._ lhl<ll It PfOllet do not follow
polO" end PfO(fdl.w'tS, ,,,, l!tefll • t:hfy do not """ tilt t.llOWltdG e.
st ff, •~ erNcs. to be In a l..atnNp polltlon with d'td~n or
Ui.ts.

°'

S. aw !ll'e totne Ol llW Cll'OnOqlCJI Oldtr d t'lerts · it M Dbt
~,. tlllt ~" M""'*""OOll ntees to b• hllCI •ccourQble. We
l'lted to delNl'td dllftQe. Ind wt need to bl 1><1" Ill Che so~ lo
ht'P PfOC~ OA.11 cNtchn g~ forward, lt'ICl <Nklt sur• U. PHI* In
chir~ rr 111 • lei>d·•rslitl pos1t1011 flt l/\lly loclltl!d on CIOl"ll 9000 fOI
otllers.

Pl1or to December 1J, 2013....
Thi secuo1ty tHl'I\ tflt ~•no NfS ot tflf KllOol Ol'I tht tl1lfl( llM,
~ oonctrn1 m tnt Saal Mnv.ii.r.Jan rl.
• App~ I$ d
lllf911 druJt INt •t ac1iyt within Ille
tdlOOl
- Tiit rtskS o1 ,,., ooen Ctt'llPl4
mentll end tmOClonij ltltl ot t'l9

«e,.,.

scrooo:.

• Tlle "PiftY fdlooi. rep~.ion •ll'OlllJ the CormtUOIY·
• COIQml *"-l 1111 ~ \AolJlj'19 thlllr OWi\ Cad• ot
nduct by lllOWINJ ctr-t"" r.o....oueis bid ir.o 1he tchocil, wtio

.. opentv ~ to w11o9 111tePOll$.
• (;oncMls ot e l'tOSlll fft'lf~
• ConClrflS rl u. tf'ort l111fl (Of lade~ of~ aa1s11ng
trCJ wim tt-a needs It '"" Ml.
• ~tements btinO rnlH by~ 9.dl u: •1 don\ c:ill~ II t
w lights Jp ard dots dr\.IQS llght her•, I am not dt1 llog Wlt.ll it. 1
111,,. too rnucn "'ll!ll.• ur 'We ..,.. reta al>Oul !hi!! ~Id (Karl Pl•ton) In
mt news someaay It jllSl
lie It Mpihoe. ·or "He 0t n Ma

WOii'

httos://www.facebook.com/Qrouos/l 510235425867406/Dermalink/1516879221869691/
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...

·
.d.131 oue ,.,..,, !Ny are 17 CIOtll wony *Ill a.· or reoardn9 seaincy
BR NG BACK CAMV.ON IUJST "lf1ftd5 ·ir .,ou ~ llll'Ntenld, ;iust sin wilt! your lade ~It tilt
• Tt.a nuna1r1cc of students

"* 11>/t 1no COllllriut to lht8tl!r1 co

COlmlll~•

• Sl<\ll•ty lt8MI -

..,..,.. tome thlng bml -

g'*1g lo llilppen ti

lhe ldlOOl llru M~n 10"0f'd, 1e~ etd bniSllfd orr
~ btllught llO t71etr lttttltlot\. ~ i.-1 teOl'tt't gi;eidS ii ill!l lf
tht Adrnlr6ltltlorl COftlitoueS !O ~ lt!W opinions lrd !pie tllll
fllCIS1
Wl'lerl !tit seaJrttv tam dot\.mtn(ed ~tUln adMtf lni:l ISSUfd to
KllOOI ~IOn. we ...... ~INllOIO •nd t°'2 llOt to PIA thillga
111 Y1"1ii\J. Wt wn told l10t to !lrt"9 to 11'1"1 prot>-ltms or , _ to
tht AMllnt Pl1n(IP'IJ es 1t1ey.,.. IOO busy. Which mllln )'Oil
woroder l10oll AlllP'hoe High SCtlOCll got r1nktd 7th Mint !Choat. ls <
~ t~5 lltc. dr\fOA end ctn.a.,.,,..._,, ~~

Ind In"*""~ slllj)ly r.o4 wiittrn up Ind put on ~s l"ile1~ J
hrlt to~ If lhtrt IS I mondeiy ~for this~?

..•

\

hrrn1:·J/www farrhnnlc
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~ior\ and SAO gal OLt ol tfw stiff tot.nDe and btfort the
BMING BACt< CAMeRON ""'" ~ loctdown ~nou-.cement hid..,.., been ma. Had I illd
Olflstkla ~ •n Ml\ld ..:..ty prds - tovlcj""" sto;iped t11e
~rt.cJ. \.i."'\.,~" the dletil'r mentioned the owdlolQ9y tllNnd ~ snooter Is
A<>
· \li
ttl!U!IJ2!IQ.4.0l!.i !NY end ""'1own11- ll'CI alMOdon tflejr

lt"l

/(,)or.!

"'~

fl~""~·

ork •0
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,., "......,'
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"'*'

~~·-"9.0liWiulld.t.~~~
Chis P11n-~91111.iint·rqr.w.1:L~tr~'otthr·ld!~

·

Not knowing ft tlnal Is lfflll, M llnil~ he¥ Ille "Lod< 00¥vn
llMOun<emen! aver tht W.tf'CCll'I • Ori!line Mid I run in to !tie
5olM Hall encounte1111Q tne PACE _,, Ind studel1CS.
· we Qot the PN:;E; swdtnts 1111 lo<ktO room illld st~td woth ~
~ . - ll'od Sludeta rrom pos$11ll• rinown lhrtltS.
• I C*d 911 illlCI descrllled "hit IM 5hocltef was •Mill9 aod lhM .,.
llliS In the litJrlrY,
~ Wt wtrt fllil<llllecl Oy t1lt Polct.
~lY INn finds Olll lhll prtor bolllb dlrNts Nd bffn ll\ldt from
olh!t' stllletU, In otllll' 111WU0111, bUl no ooe wn l'Cl\ifted. ll1'
fnsitlUltes ttlit things are pushed under the 1\111 tor for of d~
the k:hool's rn>Wtlon 1...i saletv i'ltlng.

p

· ,tli
.\. ij,.-V •

•\1TI

~~~ .. r-~ '-\_...C:weJiiii..1Qll~)o1m·11t111an·n1·~1"!!"!\U!'!·ltl!tl!!pt.
~1

'J

Pim December 13,

2013 .....

~ ,~J> ·The lll1t time tl'lt SICuritf tam was contxted r:ry any Aalllnlstratlon
rJ
ml!fllber
l"lordly C>ec2mb« 16, 2013 at• stall' meet~ at
WIS 011

Ames Eltm8U'y school. u:ion ffUnl'9 tne 5tilll meeti!g, w1111
Ovtsun1, Mn\IOIStllCiOn approl(tled vs. 'MIM the ~ Pramtnko

•ec1

lll>'Prwchecl to v1w me a nut. 11\.fl'llO ¥0
·~ *-- ol
prior JulcJlllledgt ano cone.me or being Ignored 11111 "d1Jml!sln9" me
$1Curily lfMI concerm as blln; m9*1glm. I ilbniJI wilh "'~'
Kl'ool ~ went ttvcvoh 1 trll.llNtte twit. J wae ll'llOIJonlily unilblt
IO ~ llPOlt tier co norm now llltr 1 trl9CdY hippr red tl1tt ~<Ml l1iM
bee11 p~td . M the •llff ~ ttlf enl!AI iQlf (Including
securtty) of Mplhoe Hlltt School Y4S _,Id to rtturn on Wednesdly
Otc~ll'lbet 18, ZOU IO MipWlot t1'911 School to called our IM'1Ctlll
belo~.

• On TuesdiY O«ecnbtr 17th Rod, Ou_.. and I got~ pho111 cal
trOl'll l(en Maril , U.1 HUm.,, Raaun;cs Dltwdor ll'd Uttlflon Public
SctlOOl5 !ll'S) Sttur1tv as1clnC) us to 'fllOB il tllt dllC1tct Qfllce 1111
w~ OI~ 18, 2011 Th9y lndlt11~,,. colJd llltk uuroo.n
houri Ind N'/ __,d " - IOmtO,.. Ill.I COUICt fM penonal
beiongtllQf ~At~ Hl9fl Sdlool. The enUrt wcuritY ttlltll
dedined oft M ,,SI had b~ lfWougft a ~It rYenl illld WI _ .
not tomfcnallle -king at :t.e distrtct ofll~t. Thert
oo direct
comrnull<allon fr'Oln 911r cll-tKt superv,JOr, Of 1nyooe ebe for tNt
!Ntttt, of whit - going Of\
.
• OnWednllde)I, Deatnl>et 18, ZOil, OwislN, Rod end I rnet M
Ar~~oe H"!Qh School. Wt wll~ to S:ilbucts to get co/fee alld Wltfe
OQlng to oo into the school tggdher. get our 51ulf illd iem:. We w'rt
lfopped by I.PS Secunt'f and told INt we Cannot gc> lntO tile llUildlng
arCI we had to talk to Ken Morta the HR O<ttaOt LPS S«urtty Wilkflll
1a ti) • c.auroom rll!hl throul)h tnt Clool'I wt Md COIN 01.C on
DM11m~r 13, 201) ~ .,,., f'tOiilrd fOf ~ ol our emottort5 due to
ltoe honlir1 tlil11;edy. Very 11m1111r to i - they trH! Ille sui:ientS. Ken
Moritz tllid U$ "We nttd yoor ~lion and - w•nl to reloc.te you
No ottlet "ftflt rttl)Ondtrs" ,,_getting rtlCKlted Ill sM
tlll'Ollgh "p/'latltom" pollcla "1Cl Procedutl!S. w. "'"' '""'"' lll!O'Md ID
go fl\IO U\t $C1IOOI to COiiin our ~I i.1ong1ngs but r9lhlr hild to
hiwt arcctltr st.r member obtlh lfllm fur us. Upon asking "Why
wt go get°" ptf110f'loll btlongtngs7", l<en Moritl 51ld
"Adl"llinlstradon c:oe-s llOI walll
l'M!" ~ ot !hi! prior mncems
~ h1ld ra"'° and tlV'lr llfllel INt wt would crwte • hoslh wor11
'™ranlMl1l. •It only liter thlt we rOll1d out O~ 'MFY
111 tile b!Mdn; 11\at ~. Eveiy Clfler sutt m~r w.s -110wed to go
lotO tne bi.ldlng, spw 'Mth lnvtstlgil'ors wiOI tilt !llCtptrOfl ot
CllriStlnl, R:lc! QI trrff/111.
- ~our 'dettntlorl" on Dea!mi,er lettl, 1 group of wachefs
hilpllef\td to - wl'IM V¥K h.1j)ptnlng IO avtstlna, Rod and ~.
ICI~ lllllllt, lilt HeeO Councllof gat Involved. We were able to mfft with
Kuk, In Ills otru, where we dlltllllfd ..tiat was ootno on. ln this
~ we requested to meet wlltl I membef ol the sd'OOl bolrd
Id l PS 5-ru"'Y woutd not let the1111nto'thl! room. We llnilly DOI
some •rtormation or wtoo we could contbtt to
with
emotionll
tfilu111a. Mer speall!llQ With Kirk. we were then escorted olf the

w•

th"'.-

csi'

"'°"

"''I

htt"'"' ' """'"" .... ,. ......... ,,.),.

,.,....,./,.r,........11 ' ,

(\'}'l

me

<,.., <O~.,A tv:J.....-.... : ...1r1t <1-'R'JQ')') I R.it::O~O'l /
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..P.!!,ll'llWt with our tieionotnos.
BRING BACK CAMl!!RON RUST l't'Jtr ovr iequest, - ~rwtel an eniall from 11:2n Moria !hit M
IPPOintlneflt ilfl!ll tN P~ hlls tlttn Mt. He DIR lnfomed U$
Chi ~nt - mlnd1tory due to~ poil(y fOf llr$t ~,,_
" - -· 01htr l'lrSt f~ who YW lhlng5 did not hlW to go
ttvough WJf ~I proc-.

v.ffe told thlt ,.e auAd not be cleared to co'N b!d to Ar1pe.<10C
H1Qh Scnool Ul'ltil wt Wert deertd by !he p,ydlotoglst end Wirt
UvouQll Ult Sime dtbfteflno M 1 poke omcer Wl>Uld QO 111toug11.
Suppo5edty INs IS part ti It* Pokv/Procactl 11111 W.S Ill Piatt.
HOW!Mr, I req~ed I aJVf d tilt POiiet en J 5ell¥1(t ocusions •od
!Id! dO not hive 1 copy of c. All othef empkiyHS Of rn1 ~
- Wt

clld noc ,,_ to lob llU ·po11ey·.
- We Wtr1 told lt\lt
llld IN r.gt\IS IS t.Vtrf othef' ~ployee •
It* Jimply Is not !tllt.
• I nt wilt\ Olf. N Colettl-fflttfl Gto\lp (Psytl.llogiS1) llS did Oir1'lin1
¥10 Rod. ~ lnchldually. Wt wm 1010 thlt .._ lwd lo mwt with HR
end get clurecl ror woiil. Rod In! Christn got d91'9d tG 90 bad to
Atal)ll'ce tllgll School Mter trey mrt wittl Just KJt Kltn Morttz. ancl
wert lltlle lo ..,.. through the xhool to re-wai. the !lleps <:A OtC l ltl\

w•

· tl1rlr ~•tk'9• ~ epprold-qtefy JO mlnlltfS. I w11 lltltl w1111r.9 fM
rTl'f mettinv 1'1111' Ken Mot1lz to bt set up.
• I te11C 911 - · to SUpt'1nllndenl Scott Murphy t~ a
l'llftlil9. This mm"1g was QOi1"9 co be 1n ~to tie1no told, tr.t at
Scott's
dlKteblll'I, he Niie tilt de~ ta atow 1 weiipon's
dMlt1 bart IN:o 111' '5CllOCI vlelatlrlg U.. code of condua. 1 olMousty
had Corum& lbout lhll prtor to DecemNr 13Ch 111d dlllnktfll ~r. I

"*

~,

re<eiYtd I 'f'lllO'U fn>m Scott llld lht mMttng WU never HI

"P
·
• I set1t an ertlil ID request 1 Pl1¥itt rnMlir9 U> $1lQk w.th the Schoof
lloird rt11ill'ding U.. 5't-pcrW.endent's ~ dtd5lons, IS I , _ 91Jt
resooose from So:1t1 Ml.WJ)llv. lllt Sdlool Board rttpOndtd "IPtlk
w;th tht Superintendent Scar. ~ Ind he 'll'CUld hllldlt 11." Etqlls
to 5cott MIA'Pl!V, lhlll were pmlOUS/'f sent, wtre AM!r resoonoed to.
I did Id _ , i IX> rnttt wlll'I SC<*, I wanted lO meet With w school
Board. They would not met( wllh IH.
• ~\\lrdly, .llN»ry "• 20l4 ·In wNt W11 IUllpoMd co be the nrwl
mttlflO ot flt proc:.ss 10 clHr ml to 90 Ncl: CD Alili)ifloe, what
should hi~ bttn JO minutes, ~k l hours. In !tie rnHtlng .-. ic~
Mortti "1d Clly ~ (Ol~or Ill s.iconctary f<Lal:IOl'I) I - s told I
WOiie! QIO>tinur iv be on oilld ~ tM - bl11111td
the
AlapillOt High SchOol Campus, I WIS told the ruson 1we1 being
tinted dll'ftrerd, WM beclluse I would not ta,g n:l w1!ked MIY
from ~I Prlll'lefllto durlng the Mondly, Oe<e/llbtf 16th !lalf
metling, Ind It a.rt Oivlt'I '4emotill S.Mct. 8oth Oly Ab'<! and
Keri Moritz told me that Ille AdmimtntlOll ...~ "scarfd ot mt" -n
lho\19ti I just 5Ured do~ Ult h •" I of "shotQIJl'I :o ll'Ot8(t Olhfrs. I
- al50 lo4d Dy Clay A.Illa !hit ttie OIJtrlCt fallows a code ot CtJnduct
in t!'lelY Slllllt.iOn. Tiiis Dlemtllt Is )Ult SimpfV la'lltu8. At lht
cr>nd1111on or ttw met~ lhl)' _.tel to set 11p ilnolhtf ~ for
MolldlY RtlUl/'f 5, i<ll4 so P~I ~tflkO, Dlrrcl Mtredltl\ Clay
~ ilnd Ken Molla could 11t!lld. I dkt not ~ comlOltltllt er safe
nw9lln9 wl(tl the Admlnlst rallc1fl ..i*' llmed an how~ w ere
WICinQ "" In this lllfftro. I hl¥t not inct w1tt1 tht Adrll'.nillfiltioo
. 11ru. Tiier• llPPffl1 to be ullcnot motlYe . I was nol ~
wktl whit l ~e1rd In tlle medlno -.d I "'" btlt"9 put llVOugh lllOl'IW
1

rrom

l'Wlllam pnxtSS and I needed ID 'felt ltgll repmc!nt.ftlon.
• The P¥h0fogbt ltt 14 U- tNt Ull MC\llilV tum\ healng prOC255
Is bei1g lbtvpCed and stDCll)fd ~ ID the actions ot flt
Adllllnlstta:lon. HR knOwl this arid continues to ISOiate the security

tam ~ nat 11ow thl hull11g

procas

to 111\e pl~

Hy QlleSllQr'l IS

why?

• The smooi AdmlnlSU1tlon ne11er can~ld Ille sea.1ty ltllll'I ouwr
than lhl mMtl"OI dncrlbtd lbovt witn the exc~:lon to let us know
of Ciiit!'s PHllng. It Is mv oolnlol\ blsed on thd' ~'IS, lt1"( ""1e
tdd !IOI to CDnClct us ano wtrt btinQ COlldleO on how to n!soond to
us. They lll¥I oot mpondal to our m111y qllt3bon5 or concerm. They
11.wt ;.at nirw ttlr1" l1' l>eQln ca~
. \tlQllons *1ce I left l'°fleleu
ll1d sought 11\tr 1111111 10.1" , '
~'>.filtJ

tti ·

- Since Olri5tlrt11 and I were
lt1t lr1«811t #'ff
Old Ille lnYa&lgitors not c~ clo a 51.ep by sttl) #al
Uirvugh, In tht 5ChoQt. In 1ddi11Dn, ltWf did net ~ to us 1bout oi.
wrl:1tn sUittments given Cl'I Dec 13'.tl ""'" thovg.'1 we clsd~ the
prior WJrNIQs. ~· to tllls, _., Clilre\ ~IA>k MemcJfi.I Service, I

J.tt,...,•//.,.,.,.,.,., f'a ral.nn\, ,.n..,.,/nrn"""'/I ( 1 M't C\d., C\21\'7.dn/\/..,.,.....a!O"lr/1 ( 1 l\R70?? I 21\0l\01/
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Cameron Rust<

·Illegal Substance Abuse Awareness 1st semester
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

4, 2013 at 5:10 AM
Steve Sisler

Team,
We waited to t~e the opportunity to ex pre$ $?me of our observations during this 111 SErllestEr
regarding illegal substances being sold, consumoo ald parajed regularly on aid aound our
C3Tlpus. AsAr~oehigh school (AHS) can be classified as aciviliz~ion and culture, we
understaid thEi the<e a-ea lot of different aspects to mil'lage, watch and guide. We felt it
importait to notify Adminisralion of~ escalating substanceD.Jse problan that has the potE!ltia
to affEd the phys cal saeJ.y of studE11ts ald staff as well as the reputciion of AHS anongst the
community. As it has been brought to our attention from former students, AH Sis becoming
known in the community as. "The Piliy School,"which is concerning in multiplew~s. We can
relatively idE!ltify thewhq~whal md where of the following list crld would love to discuss in
further detal should there be Cl'I opportunity to do so. The substcnces bang '*>used in the
following list ae of great concern al3 they have the polElltia to caJse great harm and tr~ooy from
overdose to violtTIVdea::lly hallucioaions: to student's futures potentially diminishing aid more.
As we are responsible for leajing, guiding Clld taking ccre of one another, it is our opinion th~.
just as people take prevEntcii ve care to reduce health risks, we must do the sane with the current
illegal substance abuse concerns. Gambling with lives, hoping, sweeping it under the rug or
simply wating to see if somettlng baJ will happen before we take ~ion is not oovised. With
about 2200 students and limited people having a central focus on the safety and security you cai
imagine how ha'd it is to be in all the pl~ all the time, let alone waching out fOf weapons.
physical/verbal alte-caions, emotional wal bang of studEllts and more, as we try to corral the

substance abuse.
Obviously these a-e troubleoome aid hard to each as students retreti to the safety of local
homes to con!l.Jme aid oftEn times come back to school ater consumption. As mentioned, these
are highly dC11gerous drugs due to the pe>SSbility of overdose, unknown reactions. aid
psychologica halucinations. We would like to thaik you for the opportunity to share our findings
and corlC$'Tls during the 1• semester of the 201312014 school yea. The substances below hcwe all
beal verified by other students. social media, Clld/or direct contact.

1. M ethamptletarni ne
2. DMT (Oimethyltryptanine)
3. Acid
4. Heroin

5. Cocane
6. M crijuana (Edibles Clld smoking)

7. Vicoden
8. f>a'cocet
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<::s\?- l-fl/ 01 <-(
9. Adderal l
10. OxyContin

11. Ecstasy
12. Bath Salts

13. Mushrooms
14. Alcohol
15. TOb<K;CO
Sincerely,

Your AHS Security Team
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Littleton Public Schools Mail - Cameron Rust Personal Day

'l!4staff

Cameron Ruttl

Cameron Rust Personal Day
Cameton Rust<
To: Darrell Mered1

Thu, Oec 5, 2013 at 9:0J°PM

Hey Darrell,
I wanted to notii i uthat I wWI be takilg a personal day Friday December 6th, 2013. 'Mth recent events
regarding •
and the messages being sent from LPS and being insulted, d1SCredited whatever
word is chosen to e used, is very disheartening and unclear what value we bring to the table I understand
that you where not responsible for the decisiOn to re-admit •
end again I am not sure about what
message LPS is trying to send. Thank you for your time.
'Mth Respect.
Cameron

..

.__
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Littleton Public Schools Mail - Nicoletti-Flater Group

Cameron Rust-

Nicoletti-Flater Group
3 messages
- - - - l 'ed, Dec 18. 2013 at 5: 16 PM

Christina Kolk Cameron, Christina and Rad.

· Rod Mauler

is- -·

Per your request tOday we have arranged for a "crisis and trauma" debrief session with the Nlcoletti--Aater
Group. We have an appointment set up for each of you al the following locatJon· 3852 S. Dallas Sl #105,
Aurora, CO 80014. The main phone number
Please call to conftrm your appointment and
to obtain the correct address. Cameron your a~t 11:00 a.m.. Christina your appointment is at
1:00 p.m and Rodney your appointment Is at 2:00 p.m.
We know you are in need and we want you to take care of yourself. The districi expects you to attend all
the the counseling sessions and this IS your work for tomorrow.

Ken Moritz, Director of Human Resources
Littleton Public Schools

5776 S. Crocker Street
Littleton, CO 80120
303-347-3385
Conftdentiality Statement: This electronic me5sagc transmission contains information from [.ittleton Public
Schools which may be confidential and protected by FERPA. lfyou are not the intended recipient, be aware
th;at any disclusure, copying. distribution or use of the content of tllis information Is prohibited. ir yuu have
received this communication In error. please notify us Immed iately by email or by telephone (303-34 7-3364)
and delete tht! original message. Thank you.

Wed. Dec 18, 2013 at 8:24 PM

C1meron R1.11t <
To: Ken Moritz
Ken,

I wanted to take the time to respond to your email. I would be more than happy to attend the
counsellng sessions and want to, unfortunately prior obligations and my prior voicemail
explaining that I was taking personal days the rest of the week {in response to your requests, we

discussed on Tuesday), require me to reschedule for a Monday visit.
I have heard good things about the Nicoletti--Flater Group and look forward to speaking with
them.

Cameron
IOuotcd tecl l'ltdden)

Ken Moritz<

Wed, Dec 18. 2013 at 8:51 PM

To: Cameron
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Littleton .t>ubllc :scooo1s Ma1J • N1coleni-FJater Uroup

Hi Cameron,
Thank you so much for your email. I have not listened to your voicemail. I appreciate your need to take
personal days and I want to stress the importance of the counseling so that you can deal with the trauma
you have been exposed to. This is critical that you work through your trauma that the district is requiring
you to do so before you return to work and AHS.

With that said even though you are taking a personal day tomorrow you may not retum to AHS tomorrow
without having attended this counseling .
I !ust want to be clear about the expectation that this counseling must come first before your interaction
with AHS students and your return to wort< and AHS.
Additionally, I would like to schedule a meeting or phone conversation with you tomorrow at about 3:00 or
3:30 . Is that possible?
Thant< you.
So critical that you attend
Ken Moritz
[Quotetl text hidden)
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L1ttleton l'ublic Schools Mail • Small Update for Al IS StafT l 2-19-13

Cameron Rust< crust@lfps.kt2.co.us,.

Small Update for AHS Staff 12-19-13
4 messages

Thu, Dec 19, 2013 at 5 29 PM
. Clay Abla

Dear Arapahoe Faculty & Staff,
Today was a positive day for Arapahoe, and a chance for the healing of our students
and staff to truly begin. In an effort to keep you informed, l 1d like to share with all
of you some information re1arding the status of our Campus Security staff
(Christina, Cameron, and Rod). Similar to the requ;rements of law enforcement, our
first-responders are required by the district to attend a "crisis and trauma" debrief
session with a Board Certified Specialist In Police and PubUc-Safety Psychology and
Crisis Intervention. Once the employee attends the crisis and trauma debrief
sessions, they meet with the Human Resources Department for additional support
and resources. At this time the Human Resources Department will determine if the
employee Is ready to successfully return to work duty. This process ensures the
employee Is ready and that the district is ready for them to return to their
assignment working with our students and staff. It is mv hope that the process will
happen quickly.
Thank you again for all you have done, are doing, and will dol This is not easy, but I
KNOW we can do Jt together as WARRIORS!!
Love you all,

Prine Ipal
Ar•pahoe High Schoof
Office (303) 347~023
Fax 303 347-6004

http://arapahoe.littletonpublicschools.neV

Cameron Rust <

Fri. Oec 20, 2013 at 6:33 NII

To: Natalie Pramenko
Natalie,

.. ·- .
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May I pl~se have a written copy of the d istrict requirment you are referlng to?
V\ltlere is this district requirement written and when -we were notlfyed of thi s writen document and policy
and procedure?

Carnerorr
JQ110ll!d 1exl hidden)

Fri, ~

Natalie Prtmenko <

20, 2013 at7·37 AM

To: Cameron Rust
Cc: Lon Kinney

cameron,
Thank you for your email. I have copied this to Human Resources, and they
will be in touch with you.
Natalie

Princlptl

Arapahoe High School
Office (303) 347-6023
Fax (303) 347-6004

http //arapahoe.littletonpublicschoob net/
[O ~ oiea tex! nictcte11)

, 2013 at 3:26 PM

KenMorlU< To: Cameron Rust -

Natalie Pramenko

H1 Cameron.
The tragedy of last Friday put LPS in uncharted waters as we have never before had to respond to this
level of trauma 11 our schoOIS. The district requirement is a new requirement put Into place by me and is
based on the best practices we have reamed rrom law enforcement. I look forward to connecting after your
crisrs debrief.

Ken
:auocec1111~•

hd>ienJ

Ken Moritz, Director of Human Resources

LittJctort Public Schools
5776 S. Crocker Street
Littleton, CO 80120
303-347-3385
Conftdenttallty Statemenr. This elertronic message transmisskm ~ontains information from l\\tleton Public

Schools which may be conftdentia1 and protected by FERPA. If you are not the intended redplent, be aware
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that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this information is prohibited. If you have
received th\s communication \n error, please notify us immediately by email or by telephone (303-347-3364)
and delete the original message. Thank you .
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Cameron Rust< cruat@lpa.k12.co.ue>

Arapahoe Security Team 1st Responders
3 messages
Tue, Dec 31, 2013 at 1.49 PM

C.meron Rust<

To: Lucie Stanlsn
Cc: Carrie Warren·Gu~y
, Kelly Perez

Board Members,
Please allow, Christina Kolk and I (Cameron Rust) to request a private meeting with all
the governing board members of the Littleton Public School District as soon as possible?
Preferably, before second semester begins...? We are the two security guards at Arapahoe High
School who responded 1" to the events that that happened on December 13, 2013. As we have
imPQrtant information and deep concerns, we would like to discuss topics along the lines of:
· • Concerns and red flags About Car1 Pierson i"nd others that multiple teachers had brought up to
Administration as well as Scott Murphy
~ Recent events regarding the way we are being treated during thls process
• Scott Murphy's Decision lo allow Weapons Dealers back In to AHS
• 15 Different Illegal Substances circulating the student population
• The creation of a hostile environment at AHS
• Other warnings from other teachers about Carl Pierson
• Other warnings from other students
• Changes that are going to ensue
• Other fears and safety changes
• The AHS community reputation
• And more...

Please let us know a date, time and location that works for you?
Please respond to this em.iii via email as it currently Is the best method of contact.

With Respect,
Cameron

L11ele Stanish<

Wed, Jan 1, 2014 at 9:45 PM

To: Cameron Rust
Cc: Carrie Warren

• • • • • Mary Nichols

, JackReutze-

, Kelly Perez

oott Murphy

Dear Mr. Rust.
On behalf of the Board of Education, thank you for your service to the students and staff of Arapahoe High
School. In addition thank you tor contacting the Board to share ·your concerns However, all
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administrative matters for the district are handled by the Superintendent. Mr. Scott Murphy, or his
designees. I encourage you'° contact Mr. Murphy directly to express your concerns.
Respectfully.

Lucie Stanish
President
LPS Soard of Education

303-34 7-3509
[011oleti le•l hlddenl

Cameron Rutt<

Thu, Jan 2, 2014 at 2:54 PM

To: Lucie Stanish
Thant< you very much. We are asking for this meeting independent of Scott Murphy. Please let me know an
avaialable time?
Carr.eron
(Ouored !eX1 htdcsen}
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REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 1/2212014
ACTION : Follow-up
On 01/21113, at approximately 1530 hours, District Attorney George Brauchler, Mark Hurlbert,
Investigator Jeff Himes and myself met with the superintendent of Linleton School District Scott
Murphy in regards to possible information not received during the search warrant for the school
records. With Scott Murphy was the lawyer for the school district Stephen Everall.
During the meeting Stephen Everall stated that Karl's file was taken out of Kevin Kolasa's office
by another person and placed in Darrell Meredith's office. I explained to Stephen Everall that the
file was found to be with Darrell Farrington, his law partner. Stephen started to state again that
Darrell Farrington was never in possession of Karl's file and we were mistaken it was with
Darrell Meredith. I explained to Stephen that the file was found to be at the school district office
not Darrell Meredith's office at the high school. I also explained to Stephen that the file was
incomplete when Sgt. Hoffman arrived at the school district office. I infonned Stephen that
eventually the threat assessment was found to be with Darrell Farrington not with Darrell
Meredith.
Scott Murphy and Stephen Everall were provided with a list of items we thought could be missing
from the records we requested. The following is the list provided to the school district:
I. The files we did receive Littleton School District indicate that there was a meeting between
Karl and his school counselor, Astrid Thurnau, on 09/26/ 13 but there was no report from
Astrid Thumau or any notes regarding the meeting. The meeting was a follow-up to the
incident where Karl threatened Tracy. Mull'hy. My understanding is that the meeting was
between Karl, Ms. Thumau, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Kolasa and possibly Karl's parents therefore
that would not be considered privileged information.
2. There was also a contact noted on 11/2812011 regarding an incident in a class where Karl
told a student to "gut himself' and the teacher sent an email to Kelly. There is no other
documentation in the file regarding Karl's comments to the other student. The contact log
states there was an email from a Ms. Price regarding the incident but there is no
documentation in the tile from Ms. Price or the original email from Ms. Price or any notes
regarding the incident.
3. We received Karl's suspension paperwork from the incident in March, but there is no
written documentation of what occurred.
4. The school was unable to locate Tracy Murphy's Summative Evaluation reports for the
school years ending in 2008, 20 I0, 2011 and 2013 . I am aware that the school is supposed
to do evaluations yearly on all faculty members.
S. On 12/18/13, I also spoke with Trigonometry teacher Michelle Crookham, who advised that
she spoke with Kevin regarding an incident with Karl that occurred after Karl failed a math
test. Karl wrote on the top of a test he failed the letters KMFDM. Michelle Googled the
tenn and learned that it is a German music band and KMFDM translates to "No pity for the
Majority". Michelle took the test and \he information to Kevin, and Kevin told her it was
probably nothing. When Karl was questioned about the letters he stated that it was a
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Gennan band and he thought Michelle would like the music. There was no documentation
in KARL'S file as to Michelle's concerns.
6. On 12/18/13, l spoke with Vicki, who advised when she was telling Kevin about what
occurred in class that caused her to kick Karl out, Kevin advised her that he was not ignoring
her but he was taking notes as to what occurred on his phone. Vicki also advised that she
told Kevin at least two times that Karl scared her. When Kevin was questioned about
Vicki's statements Kevin stated he did not recall Vicki stating that Kart scared her. There
were no notes in the tile.
7. On 12/18/13, I asked Assistant Principle Kevin if he had Karl's file and was informed that
the file was taken out of his office by the Attorney. Kevin advised that he did have Karl's
written statement from the incident that occurred on 12/ 11I13 of when he got kicked out of
Spanish class by Vicki . Kevin advised that there were no other files for Karl in the school,
to include the school vault. On 01/07/14, at approximately 0643 hours, I spoke with
Arapahoe County Sheriff's Deputy James Englert and learned that he had a meeting with
Kevin Kolasa and Darrell Meredith on Thursday, 01/02114, and while he was in the meeting
he noticed that Kevin had in his leather brief case a file labeled Karl Pierson.
8. The suspension pap~rwork from the incident in March of 2013 is in the file, but no other
documentation to include the notes or the teachers documentation of what occurred to get
KARL suspended.
9. The threat assessment was included in the file, but nothing else, to include Ms. Song's
documentation which would also not be privileged information due to that fact that Kolasa,
Karl and his parents were present during the meeting that occurred on 09/06/13, when Karl
returned to school. There was also no documentation from Kolsa regarding the meeting on
09/06/13.

My understanding is that when a teacher has a concern regarding a student that they do a
referral on the student. Ms. Crookham apparently did a referral on Karl but there is not any
documentation of the referral or any other referral's from Karl's teachers, however he have
been informed by several people that there 'were several referrals done on Karl, due to his
behavior, by his teachers.
From my training and experience of working with school districts, to include Littleton

Public Schools, that when we receive reports regarding possible criminal behavior Arapahoe
County Sheriffs Office generally receives all documentation from the school to include
written notes on what occurred along with the teacher or administration personnel as to what
occurred.
During the meeting we went through each item. For the first item I was told that Astrid
Thurnau did not have any notes and any information regarding the meeting was noted in the
contact log. Stephen stated that he had spoken with Astrid early on and she stated she did
not have any notes and everything was in the contact log.
For item 2, Scott Murphy advised that he would ask if the email was still available even
though it was past the two retention time frame. Stephen stated that I could talk to Kelly
Talon in regards to any infonnation that she may have, however he wanted to call her first
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and let her know that we would be calling her. Stephen also advised that the infonnation
was not brought to the attention of the administration so there was not any documentation on
it.
For item 3, Stephen provided me with a statement that Karl completed from the incident in
March that got him suspended. Stephen stated that there may not be any more paperwork
regarding the suspension. He stated the reason why there may not be any more paperwork
is because the teacher may be lazy, but he could not say for sure.
For Item 4, Scott Murphy advised until this year they were only required to do evaluation on
staff every three years if they were not on probation. Tracy's evaluations were done in 2009
and 2012.
For Item 5, Stephen advised that he spoke with Kevin and there is not documentation on the
incident. Kevin did tell Stephen that he spcke with Karl in the hallway and he told him the
same thing that Karl told Michelle, that he chought she might like the band.
For Item 6, Stephen advised that he spoke with Kevin, who stated that Vicki never told him
that she was scared of Karl. Kevin also stated that he does not have any other
documentation on the incident.
For Item 7, Stephen advised that Kevin did have a file labeled Karl Pierson and he started it
after the shooting. Stephen did not know what was in the file but stated that he would get us
what was in it.
For Item 9, Stephen advised that the only documentation on the meeting was what was in
the contact log, but he would double check.
Both Stephen and Scott requested that they get some advanced notice of when the case
would be closed so that they could do a records request.
Earlier in the day I was contacted by Deputy Englert, who advised me that Kevin came
up to him and was questioning him about telling investigators about the file he saw.

Kevin wanted to know if Deputy Englert was interviewed again regarding the shooting.
Kevin was concerned that Deputy Englert·provided information to me. Deputy Englert
informed Kevin that any information regarding the investigation would be forwarded to
the investigator. During the meeting with the school district I informed them of Kevin's
concerns.
Nothing further at this time.
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Please describe the incident(s). Make certain to include as much detail as possible regarding fuU names (first
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Are there other people we should speak to?
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Is there any reason why the school district should not use your statement in a disciplinary proceeding regarding

another student? Les _no
lf yes, what is the reason?
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By signing this statement, I hereby certify that the above information is trur: and correct to the best of my
knowledge.
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REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 1/3 112014

ACTION: Follow-up .
On 01/21/I4, I was reviewing an internet website called "thefischbowl.blogspot.com" that is
wrinen by an Arapahoe High School teacher, Karl Fisch. In the blog Karl gives his written
account of what he experienced and witnessed on 12/13/13. Karl did witness the shooting or see
the person who ~ad the gun. The following is the blog written by Karl Fisch:
wSundly, January 05, 2014

12.13.13
The foflowing is my best recollection of recent events. I've tried to make it as
accurate as possible, but undoubtedly there are mistakes of fact or sequence,
as eyewitness·accounts are notoriously inaccurate. I've also tried to be as
honest as possible in regards to my own thoughts, feelings and actions, even
though at times that may not reflect particularly favorably on me. I debated for
quite a while whether to write anything about this event, but finally decided
that I would because it's what I do, and because I've always felt that
knowledge was a good thing. There isn't anything profound here, but by
sharing my experience it might help others who find themselves in similar
situations.

Friday, December 13, 2013, approximately 12:10 pm
I leave my office and head down to the main office. I have an appointment at
the beginning of 5th period With an assistant principal and another teacher
and I want to get down there before the halls fill up with students changing
classes. Before I head Into my meeting, I stop by the principal's secretary's
desk and drop off my daughter's open enrollme~t application. She'll be a
, freshmen next year.
Approximately 12:33or12:34 pm

I'm In my meeting in the assistant principal's office with the door closed when
suddenly the door bursts open and his secretary yells, "There's a shooter In
the library." The assistant principal reacts first and bursts out the door. I'm
about two steps behind him.

He heads to the front part of the main office and 1follow. I have a sense of
other people running but I'm not really aware of who they are or where they
0
are going. He heads to the PA system , activates it , and says, Lockdown.
Lockdown : He then turns, heads down the hallway within the main office by
the bookkeeper's office, and then exits into the cafeteria.
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The Sheriff later describes this as •running toward the thunder." Our School
Resource Officer, campus security personnel, and administration all "ran
toward the thunder" - the library- that day.

12:34 or maybe 12:35 pm
I'm standing in the main office. I'm not sure what to do. This·is not how I've
rehearsed this. Every drill we've done - and every time I've rehearsed it in my
head - I've been in one of two places, either with my Algebra class or in my
office. I know what to do in those situations.
If I'm with my class, I make sure the door is locked, the lights are off, and the
students are on the floor as far away from the door as possible and out of
sight, and I'm in between them and the door. I then try to keep t~em safe, try
to reassure them, and wait for instructions.
If I'm in my office (next door to the library), then I head into the library to help
with their lockdown. We've had a lot of conversations about lockdown ·
procedures in the library. It's a large, open space that often has lots of
students in it, and it's an obvious point of vulnerability. There are also only
two adults that are staffed in there (the media specialists·and the media
clerk), and often one of them is elsewhere in the building, so there can be a
lot of students and not very many adults, so my responsibility is to go and try
to help keep them safe and calm.
But I'm in·the main offtee. I decide to head out into the cafeteria. I honestly
have no idea exactly what I was thinking, but I'm pretty sure it was
combination of two competing ideas. First, since I don't. have a class, I'm
supposed to help in the library. I'll head there. Clearly that's a really stupid
idea, and I think I realize that as I'm about to open the door to the cafeteria.
The second idea takes over, I need to grab any students who are in the
cafeteria and bring them Into the relative safety of the main office.
As I enter the cafeteria the second idea has definitely won out, but it's a moot
point: there are no students in the cafeteria (they've already been grabbed by
other people.) Again, I'm at a momentary loss ·as to what to do. A different
assistant principal is running through the cafeteria and has seen me exiting
the main offtee. He screams at me to "get back in there." I decide that's
excellent advice and make my first good decision.

I re-enter the main office. Somehow I have a sense of which room people
have locked down in so I head to that room. I pause outside the door - which
is closed and undoubtedly locked. Now what? I'm the or:-ily one standing out
here and they've already been in the room for a minute or two (I think). If I
knock on the door or try to open it, they'll freak out. I briefly debate entering a
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dlfferent room and locking myself in, but quickly decide It's better for
everyone, and eventually for the first responders, if we're all In the same
room . I decide to announce myself loudly at the door, "It's Karl. I'm coming
in: Then use my key to unlock the door and enter.

I'm guessing all of the above has taken maybe 90 seconds at the most. My
various •debates· with myself took longer to describe above than they actually
took in my head - probably fess than two seconds each. Twenty-four hours
later we 'd find out from the Sheriff's press briefing that at about this time the
shooter had already taken his own life, buf'of course no one knew that at the
time.
12:35 or maybe 12:36 pm
As I enter the lockdown room it's dark because the lights are off (of course),
but the light from the doorway gives me just a brief impression of the room . I
sense that there are quite a few people in the room, but I don't know how
many or who they are. I can only see and recognize the faces of two staff
members who are near the door. I quickly close the door and can't really see
as my eyes haven't adjusted, but I had noticed (or sensed, or something) that
there was a small space available on the floor just inside the door. I sit down
and tum to face the.door.
·
The thought flashes through my head that just two or three days ago this
~oom would've been full of presents waiting to be wrapped for Toys for Tots.

Our wrapping party had been Wr.dnesday after school and the wrapped gifts
had already been removed to another space. There were still maybe one or
two hundred gifts in the room that would go to the Denver Indian Center, but
not the more than 1,000 gifts that had been there on Wednesday. We
would've had a hard time fitting if all the gifts had been there.
When we evacuate I would find out that there were 16 of us in that room, 13
staff members (secretaries, counselors,· teachers, including me) and 3
students who hacJ besn adjacflnf to the main office and pulled in. (Correction
1-10-14: After talking with someone else, I remembered that one of the adults

in the room was a parent that had been in the school, so 12 staff members. 1
parent, and 3 students.) This is a narrow, rectangular conference room with
big tables and chairs down the center and cabinets at the end (and gifts piled
on the end with the ·cabinets). We were all on the floor around the edges with
our backs to various walls except for me my back was to gifts or a chair, I'm
not sure which.
·
w

My eyes start adjusting. There is some light coming In around the doors and, I
eventually notice, through the seams between the walls and the ceiling. (The
main office was constructed well after the original building, when the school
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was added on to, and the area was reconfigured with walls that obviousty
were not load bearing.)
.
.
As I sit there I wonder what I should be doing to Mprepare~ for whatever might
happen next. Again, this is something J've rehearsed in my head. Jn my
Algebra classroom we have chairs that aren't attached to the desks, and my
students also have laptops. So my plan was always to have a chair ready to
throw at an intruder, then follow that up with trying to hit them-with a laptop. In
the media center, there are similar chairs and lots of things to hit them with.
But in this conference room, the chairs are huge and there's no room to grab
them, lift them and throw them (plus they're heavy). So I feel around and grab
a rectangular gift that's next to me that feels fairly heavy. It's not much, and
probably pretty useless, but it makes me feel like I'm doing something.
Later I would talk with many other teachers who were going through a similar
process, finding somethiryg handy to use as a defensive weapon. Several
days later I have a dream that the present I grabbed was a Barbie, and
specifically the one from a few years ago that said "Math class is tough. I ·
could only imagine the headlines if I hit an intruder with that. Not sure what
that says about f!18.
·
·
0

The sequence of this next part is pretty confused in my head. At some point
all of these things happened, but I can't remember for sure the order. I think
there were three separate ·excursionsn from the lockdown room, and I think in
this order (checking doors and announcement that didn't go out, then
announcement that did, then a second announcement a bit later), but I could
be wrong.
S~veral Minutes Later

.
I realize that the fire alarm is going off. It probably has been for a minute or
two, but I think this was the first time I noticed it. One of the secretaries has

her walkie-talkie with her. This is how administration, campus security,
secretaries and the custodial staff communicate across the building (not law
enforcement). We hear a message come over the walkie-talkie asking if an
announcement can be made·telling people to not evacuate. They should
ignore the fire alarm and stay in lockdown.
The secretary and I look at each other. The PA system is in the main office.
The front of the main office, not the room we're in. Those of us in that room
are the only ones reasonably close to the PA system. We look at each other,
stand up, and exit the room, along with another teacher, closing·the door
behind us. The PA system is around the corner, perhaps 20 feet away.
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At some point (not sure if it was in the lockdown room or right now ln the
hallway), the secretary wonders aloud if we were sure we had locked all the
external doors to the main office. She checks one door, the other teacher ·
checks another door, and I check two doors (I think). I'm pretty sure I then
grab the PA micropho~e and attempt to make an announcements telling them
to stay In lockdown. This is one piece of technology I'm not familiar with. I've
made announcements before, but they have updated the equipment slightly
since then. Because the announcements don't get broadcasted into the main
office, it's always hard to tell if the announcement actually works.

We return to the lockdown room, announce ourselves loudly, and re-enter the
room and close the door. I make a comment about how I hate that I can never
tell if the announcement actually works. The secretary looks at me and asks
me if I pressed the two buttons first. I say, MWhat two buttons?·
The secretary and I leave the lockdown room again and run directly to the PA
system. She pushes the two necessary buttons and I grab the microphone
and say something like, "Do not.evacuate. Stay in lockdown. Do not
evacuate, stay in lockdown: We run back to the lockdown room, announce
ourse!Ves, then reenter the room an~ close the door behind us.
I tend to use humor to deal with situations. All kinds of situations. So at some
point in the lockdown room, in spite of the fact that we're supposed to remain
quiet, I make several comments. Somehow by this point I know there are
some students in the room, so I think humor might keep them calm. Later I
decide it was probably for my own benefit.
To the principal's secretary, uAbout that open enrollment application I just
dropped off with you . . . ~ .

To the room in general, "How about those Broncos?" (They had played at
home, and Jost, to San Diego the night before.) Another memory briefly
flashes, the Broncos played at homtJ, and won, against the New Yori<. Giants
on Monday night, September 10th, 2001. There was some tall< that because
that game ended so late New York time, that many people in New York were
late getting into work the next morning, perhaps resulting in a few saved lives.
To the athletic secretary, •This is going to wreak havoc on your activities
schedule."
An undetermined amount of time passes.
.
.
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At some point the alleged shooter's name comes over the walkie-talkie.
There's an audible gasp ·in the room·as we recognize one of our student's
names. I know him. Not well, I never had him in class, but I know him. I also
know a bit of the background and why he might have targeted the library. For
the second time that day I briefly think about what I would've done/would be
doing right now if I'd been in my office instead of the main office.

I've thought about this a Jot since. As everyone present that day probably has.
I've come to the·conclusion that my being in my office would've either had no
effect whatsoever, or possibly would've made it worse. The first shots (along
with the last one) were the ones that mattered. I imagine I would've reacted
like others that heard them. Most people initially thought the first shot was
either a book being dropped on the noor, or maybe a locker being slammed.
By the second and third shot people started to realize what was going on.
Like the media specialist and media clerk next door in the Hbrary, I probably
would've started heading froin my desk to the halfway to see what was going
on. Unlike them, the distance from my desk to the hallway is not very far.
What would I have done next? I imagine the initial Jockdown announcement
was still af least 15 or 20 seconds in the future. Would I have been aware
· enough to shut my door, tum off the fight, and lockdown in my office? Would I
have gone into the hallway, figured out what was going on, and tried to grab
any students I saw and pull them into my office? Would I have gone into the
halfway and started toward the library entrance, which is maybe 30 feet
away?
Claire was already injured. No matter what I would've done my actions
wouldn't have changed that. As it played out, no one other than the shooter
was injured after this point. ff I had starled toward the library, it's likely that I
would've been approaching at the same time as the shooter. Would anything
have changed?
In every scenario that I play through my head either nothing changes or
things change for the worse. If the shooter ignored me and I fumed around
(the most likely scenario), nothing would've changed. If the shooter saw me
and decided I was a worthy target, then things could've changed for the
worse. (Not just for me, it might've kept him in the hallway longer and
changed his next destination, and the ultimate outcome.) If the shooter was
slightly ahead of me and entered the library a~d I followed him trying to do
something (unlikely), then things could've changed for the worse. (Instead of
firing, missing, and then quickly ending his own life, I might've distracted him
and more students might have been hurt.)
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Perhaps this is all just to make myself feel better, to convince myself J
couldn 't have changed anything, but those are the conclusions I've COf716 to. I
questioned whether I should even share this - is this just self-indufgent?.But,
in the interest of sharing my thoughts and feelings, I ultimately decided to

share.
Keeping in mind how fluid Information is when events like this are happening,
and how often the initial information is either incomplete or just wrong, I
decide to make another comment since we have students in the room. I say
something like, "We don't know if that infonnation is accurate. Please don't
share that infonnation with anyone yet.· Someone else says, "No texting [that
information outr.

Later we would find out how quickly the information had already spread, and
it had nothing to do with the message that came over the walkie-talkie.
Multiple stud,nts saw the shooter and shared that information via text and
social media. Some stud~nts in many locl<ed·down classrooms (most?) knew
the shooter's name very quickly.
·
Another undetermined amount of time passes.
At some point another request came over the walkie-talking: could someone
please shut off the fire alarm? The secretary and I look at each other again.
The shutoff for the fire alarm is also out in the main office, by the front desk,
near the PA system. We again exit the lockdown room, and run to the
receptionist area. The secretary presses the two PA buttons and then
proceeds another few feet to the alann panel, where she proceeds to silence
the fire alarm. The sound stops, but the lights continue flashing . Only the
alarm company or the fire department can stop the lights. As soon as the fire
alarm sound stops I pick up the PA microphone and make another
announcement. I say something li:<e, "Remain in IOckdown. Please remain in
lockdown. Thank you. •
It's amazing to me how the brain works so much on auto-pilot. •ptease• and
"Thank You" were surely not necessary, or even intentional, they just came

out.
We race back to the lockdown room, announce ourselves, open the door and
enter, and close the door behind us.

We have no idea what Is h·appening, still have no idea that it's essentially
over, but from th6 tone of the last request on the walkie-talkie I think we all
have a sense that perhaps the worst has passed. It has . . . and it hasn't.
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We start to hear more noises through the walls. Lots of voices shouting and
sounds of movement. It sounds like what we were expecting to hear next ·lots of law enforcement personnel moving throughout the building. Because
the room we're In is on the edge of.the main office, adjacent to both the
cafeteria and a hallway, we hear lots of activity. Probably because we're in
the relatively secure main office, it's still quite a while before those voices get
closer.
At some point I decide to say something again. Apparently. I have no ability to
control my need to feel In control, but at least this time I'm not trying to make
a joke. I address myself to the students in the room (still not k·nowing how
many there are) and explain to them what is likely happening, and that
eventually they will come to our door and help us evacuate. I say something
about they're likely to be talking loud, but not to be frightened, and to make
sure to keep your hands visible and move slowl~ and deliberately.

On days when I'm feeling charitable toward myself, I congratulate myself on
handling this well. On other days I think I was probably just talking to make
myself feel better.
The voices get really loud. Clearly they have now entered the main office and
are going room to room. They come to our portion of the main office last.
They pound on the door and announce themselves as law enforcement and
ask if anyone is in there.
·
The secretary and I look at each other again. We're closest to the door, but
this goes against our training. We've been explicitly trained not to open the
door, even if they announce themselves es law enforcement. Instead, they
are supposed to open the door themselves with a key, we'll see they are law
enforcement, and then proceed (rom there.
This is the only thing thBt day that I was part

training.

·

·

of that didn 't go according to our

We stay silent, like we're supposed to. They keep pounding, identifying
themselves, and asking if anyone is in there. The secretary and I make eye
contact again and finally decide we should say something otherwise they ere
either going to leave or break down the door. so we answer them.

Even though it was against our training, it seemed pretty obvious that it
actually was law enforcement. Lots and lots of voices and sounds of .
movement, and members of different agencies identifying themselves. If it
was a ruse, it would've had to have been extremely we// done.
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They ask·us to open the door. The secretary does and we see men in
appropriate gear who smile at us reassuringly. They ask if everyone is okay,
then explain that they will be evacuating us soon, but not yet (they were still
setting up the secure pathway for the evacuation from our area). They tell us
to remain where we are and shut the door. We still hear lots of shouting and
movement in the immediate area. Three or four minutes tater they announce
themselves again and we open up.

I'm not sure if it's now or if if was earlier, but at some point we ask for the
names of the students in the room and write them down, figuring that it's
going to be chaos and at some point it might be good to be able to say they
were safe. It tums out we didn't need that information. At some point I've also
managed to get texts out to TTJY wife, my daughter and my brother saying I'm
fine. It takes several tries to get them to send as the cell towers are
overwhelmed.
They identify themselves again , and again ask to make sure everyone is
okay. We assure them that we are. The lead deputy/officer/agenUwhatever {I
don't remember what agency he was from anymore) explains what's going to
happen next. He apologizes, but says that they are going to have to pat each
one of us down just to make sure we aren't involved. He asks us to stand up
with our hands in the air and keep them in the air.
We then exit the conference room one at a time. We get patted down in the
hallway and then asked to line up along the wall as they pat everyone else
down. Once we are all patted down he asks who is the Msenior person" here.
We're not completely sure how you define that, but the secretary is first in line
so she speaks up and the rest of us are thankful. He addresses her but really
all of us and asks us to c_
ount off so that we know how many of us there are.

This is when I find out there were 16 of us in that conference room.
He tells the secretary that it's her job to check when we reach the evacuation
site to make sure that all sixteen of us make it there. He explains that we are
going to be escorted across the cafeteria and then outside of the building. I
don't recall for sure, but I don't think he tells us that we're headed for the track
area, just that we'll be escorted to safety. He tells us to walk, stay calm, stay
close to the person in front of you, and to follow directions. He also tells us we
need to keep our hands up the entire time.

A different officer escorts us across the cafeteria. There are multiple law
enforcement officers in the cafeteria and we're headed toward one In the
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Northwest corner of the cafeteria. I glance at the clock on the wall. It's 1:42
pm. We''Ve been In lockdown for a little over an hour. Seemed much longer.
We make it to the Northwest comer of the cafeteria and the next officer.
We're told to wait for a minute. We are then escorted out through the hallway
next to the social studies office (at least that's what I remember, I'm pretty
sure we didn't exit out through the cafeteria doo~). We exit the building. I can
no longer recall if we stayed on the sidewalk up by the building or walked out
toward the driveway that goes behind the boiler ro~m. I think we went behind
the boiler room, but I'm not sure. .
We pause once or twice. During one of these pauses the officer in the front
tells us we can put our hands down. Those of us in the front oHhe line hear
him and put our hands down. The folks further back still have their hands up.
At some point I realize that and pass the message back. We proceed slowly
toward the track.
· •
As we approach the track, we pass another officer who tells us to put our
hands back up. Several lines of students/staff are approaching at the same
time. We form into two or three lines and get patted down again, then
"released" to the north end of the track. There are hundreds of students and
maybe two dozen staff members already there, with a few more com ing. And
lots and lots of law enforcement.
I talk to a few staff and students who are closest' to me, but mostly just turn
and look back at the school. Some folks are still being evacuated, but it
appears as though most people are already out. I'm reassured that things
seem pretty calm and orderly, and I don't see any running, shouting, or
smoke. I text my wife again and let her know I'm on the track and "helping"
with the evacuation and I'll let her know more later when I know something.
Everyone' s talking about what they. know (or don't know), how they're doing,
asking what's happening, what are we going to cjo next. For the first time I
hear (from students) the name "Claire." I also hear the name "Karl" for the
second time (the first time was over the walkie-talkie).

I talk with another teacher whose husband also teaches in the building - she
hasn't heard from him yet. He was teaching in our portable classroom (we
have two classrooms in a modular portable) and we don't know if he was
evacuated somewhere else or is still in lockdown or what. I talk briefly with a
social studies teacher. I have his daughter in class. He hasn't heard from her
yet, but he knows what class she was in and that it was relatively far from the
action.
·
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Later I would also think about his wife, who's an elementary teacher in our

district. How hard must it be for her to be in /ockdown with her kids, plus know
her daughter and husband were both at AHS? Later I would hear she was
actually at a conference that day, but got a call from a friend.
'· see another staff member with their own child. The secretal}' who had been
in lockdown with me has found her daughter. She's with one of my students
who is the daughter of another teacher at my school.
I think about all the teachers at school who also have children at school, and
how much worse that would've made this. I think about how for the next four
ye~rs

that could be me.

We've disturbed the geese. At this time of year there are hundreds of geese
out on our athletic fields, and we've upset them. There must be at least 250
geese flying and squawking overhead. It just adds to the surreal aspect of all
·
of this. .
I'm having random thoughts about the probability that at least some of us are
going to be hit by goose droppings, and then further inappropriate concerns
that the helicopters flying overhead might be in danger of getting tangled up
with the geese.
·
I talk with various students, some of who I know and some I don't. They all
seem to be doing well, considering. I spot a few of
Algebra students in the
crowd and make my way to each of them that I can anq check on them
briefly. I again try to use humor to make them (me?) feel better, so I tell one
of them that he can't use this as
excuse not to study for his final this
weekend.

my

an

As soon as I said it I realized how stupid the comment was (not the first and,
as you,'// see, not the last one I'd make that day). Thankfully, the student took
it the way it was intended and smiled. I thought about telling him that we
probably wouldn 't be having finals next week (if ever), or even any semblance
of regular school, but decided I shouldn't since I didn 't know for sure what
would be decided.

I'm talking with an assistant principal who indicates that he's being told we're
going to walk across the fields toward University and board buses to get
evacuated to another school where we'll be picked up. He's not sure when it's
going to happen, but he thinks pretty soon. Shortly after that the word goes
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out to try to gather all the faculty that are on the track in one area for
instructions. Those of us in the front walk through the crowd asking for faculty
to come to the front and we have a quick meeting.

As an aside, the track was just one of many gathering places for evacuees.
Many were across the street on the east side of the building in the Burger
King parking lot, many were across the stretJt on the south side of the building
by King Soopers (and eventually Shepherd of the Hills which ended up being
one of the pickup places for parents), and of course some kids just walked
home or saw their parents in the crowds that were forming and joined them.

Law enforcement addresses the gathering of teachers and indicates that
each teacher who has a class out on the track needs to get them together to
prepare for evacuation via the buses. I don't say anything, but my first thought
Is unprintable and basically I think that's a hopeless cause. But we fan out
through the kids and spread the message, and within 5 minutes it's basically
done. I mentally apologize to law enforcement - and our students - for
doubting them.
Throughout this entire event our .students were amazing. They handled things
well, remained amazingly calm overall, followed directions and tried to help
those around them. The Sheriff would tell us on Monday that not one person
was injured in the evacuation. Not one. He indicated he would've thought
ahead of time that was 'impossible with a situation like this and over 2300
people on campus.

After we get the kids organized by class (and those kids who weren't in a
class at the time gathered together), we wait. The sun has gone behind some
clouds ~nd it's starting to get cold. Thankfully it's not very windy. I think to
myself how lucky we were that this didn't happen 4 or 5 days ago when it was
below zero and windy. That would've been a nightmare.
.
.
This was the first of several times that I've thought how "lucky" we were that
day. Lucky that the weather was pretty good. Lucky that it was 5th period on
a Friday when the majority of our students are in class, which means fewer
unscheduled students in the library or the hallways. Lucky thst the Arapahoe
Singers, who were doing their annual caroling tour of the halfs hadn't made it
to the west end, because not only would they have been at risk, but often
classes come to the halfway to listan. Lucky that room N13, which is attached
to the library, didn't have a class that period. It's the only period on Friday
· when it doesn't have a class. Not only did that mean fewer students in the
vicinity, but at least one student who was in the media center at the time
exited through that room. If a class had been in there, the door would've been
locked. Lucky that - for whatever reason - the shooter decided to end it so
quickly after his primary target left the building. Lucky (personalfy) that one of
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my assistant principa/'s asked the day before to schedule a meeting with me
in the main office 4th or 5th period, and I picked 5th.

Each time I question myself about the use of that word. How could anything
be "luckyu about this7 Am I being disrespectful or unfeeling when I use that
word (either mentally or in writing)? I hope not. J decided to use it here
because I'm trying to be completely honest and open about my thoughts and
feelings . .
Since I don't have a class, I continue to hang out on in the middle of the track,
at the edge of our students, in between the students and the mass of law
enforcement officers (and the building). Several times I talk briefly with the
assistant principal who's there and trying to facilitate whatever is going to
happen next, as well as keep an eye on any students (or staff) on the track ·
who might need assistance.
During one of those conversations I look down and see what appears to be
blood spatters on his pants. I look up and tell him he's going to need some
new pants. He glances down, then looks up, and says, "Yeah."

I'm very thankful that he didn't take my head off for such an inane question.
Especially when I later find out that he helped tend to Claire before the
paramedics arrived. This particular assistant principal has also seen way ·
more than his fair share of tragedies over the years, and has held more than
one dying student in his arms. And I'm talking to him about his pants.

.

\

Eventually we are told that we are about ready to take kids to the buses.
· They've changed their minds, instead of hiking across the field to University,
they are bringing the buses along Franklin next to the student parking lot and
we'll walk over there, which is much better. We get the classes that are
closest to line up single file with their teacher in front, and then slowly walk
one class at a time toward the buses. I finally get to feel a little bit useful as I
help with that process. The buses are arriving one by one, so it's a slow
process, just a couple of classes at a time, then we wait for the next bus.
While this is happening, two more classes get led away from the building out
to the track. They are just now getting evacuated. Turns out these are the two
classes that were in the portable. For whatever reason, they weren't
evacuated until now. I spot the spouse of the teacher I was talking with
earlier, so I text her that's he's okay and on the track (her class had already
boarded the buses and been evacuated to a middle school).

Pa~e
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, Eventually all the classes on the track are evacuated via bus. There are still
staff members and a few. students who didn't have a class remaining. We're
not sure what to do. Law.enforcement asks if any of us saw or heard
anything. Those that had they asked to step to one side so they could do a
quick interview. Those who had not (that Included me), stayed where we
were.
Finally we're told that we can go. It's about 3:15 or so (I think) but it seems
much later. We ask where we are allowed to go, since clearly we can 't walk
· back toward the school or toward our cars In the parking lot.

We - and students - ended up getting access to our cars on Saturday, which I
thought was pretty dam fast.
·
After some discussion it's decided that we can exit off the north end of the
track onto Franklin, assuming the law enforcement officer there doesn't stop
us. He questions us, but lets us go past. I'm with the social studies teacher
whose daughter I have in class and a science teacher. The social studies
teacher lives just a few blocks away, so we're walking to his house. We figure
it's far enough away that it's probably not blocked off, and it isn't, so our
spouses can come pick us up (taking the long way around the roadblocks to
get there).
While we're waiting we turn on the news to see what we can find out. There's
not much more information available than we had before, other than lots of
pictures and videos from different areas than we were in. They're reporting
that two students were hurt, plus the shooter who apparently shot himself.
Initial reports are that one students had a minor injury, but that the other was
at the h0$pital in "serious· condition. I breathe a sigh of relief, since that
seems too good to be true. Only one student with serious injuries, and I knew
"serious" condition wasn't great, but was also a much better condition than
"critical." I began to .think we might get out of this with some emotional
· trauma, but perhaps the only los~ of life being the shooter.

It turns out that the other student wasn't injured - at lee st physically - at all. It
was ClairrJ's blood on her. It also turns out that Claire was not in serious
condition, she was in critical co~dition.
I'm waiting for my wife and daughter to come pick me up at the social studies
teacher's house. I'd eventually find out the story of their afternoons.

For ell of the 2300+ stories of people who were present at AHS that day,
there are tens of thousands of people who were fairly directly affected who
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have their own stories, and hundreds of thousands (if not more) who would
be affected more peripherally. I'll perhaps touch on this later, but the
communitY (local, state and beyond) response to this was nothing short of

amazing.

·

Both my daughter (8th grade) and my wife (1st grade teacher) went into
lockout (different than lockdown) that afternoon. They had no idea, of course,
why there were going into lockout, or even if it was just a drill or if something
was going on somewhere. Not only do we drill reasonably often, but lockouts
happen more often than you might think. Robberies, car chases, domestic
disturbances • all of these can cause lockouts in schools that are close. In this
case, most of the south metro area went on lockout.
My daughter was sitting in her 8th grade language arts class about six miles
south of AHS. They had just gone into lockout, but didn't know why yet. At
about the same time that her teacher was being told what the lockout was
about, my daughter found out on her own via other students. Her teacher tried to
comfort her and took her·down tc the counselor who did the same. They then
called my wife.
My wife (about 20 miles south of AHS) had been in lockout for a little while as
well, but didn't know why. After a little while another teacher came into her
room and told her she needed to go talk to our daughter on the phone in the
front office. My wife panicked a little and asked if something had happened at
her school. The answer was no, Karl's school. My wife ran to grab her phone
before going to pick up our daughter.
She saw the text from me saying I was fine. (I had also texted our daughter,
but she didn't think to check her phone, partially because she's so well
trained not to get her phone out at school.) She had a brief conversation with
our daughter's school to work out the logistics of how to pick her up (since
they were on lockout, how does she actually get entrance to the building).
(There was already an officer at my wife's school and he kindly offered to
drive her and get her in as well, but that wasn't necessary.) She drove to our
daughter's school to get her. At some point.she tries to call me. That call
actually made it through to my phone while I was in lockdown. I obviously
couldn't answer, but I tried to text her back saying I was still if'! lockdown.
Unfortunately, I apparently hit one of the auto-text replies that says something
like ·oo you want to get together tonightr That freaked her out, as she
thought someone must have my phone. Eventually she got the text I
intentionally sent and kn~w t was fine.
Our daughter calmed down some after my wife picked her up and they
proceeded home to wait. My wife tried to get more information on what was
going on as well as get information out to others that I was fine. (At some
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point a bit later I texted her and asked her to not .only contact my family wh ich I figured she already had - but to put something out on Twitter since I
know how that blows up. She did.)
·
·
When I was eventually able to call a~d tell them where to come pick me up,

our daughte~ started to melt down again. She didrJ't want to get in the car, she
· wanted to stay at home. My wife knew that was a bad idea, so eventually
convinced her to get in the car. My daughter ended up calling my Mom from
the car and talking for a while, which calmed her down. But then when they
actualy got to me she .melted down again. The anxiety was just too much and
she had to let it out.· It was a very long car ride home, but by the time we got
there she had calmed down a bit.
Since then she has had questions (don't we all), but seems to be handling it
fairly well. She's had a few nightmares (haven't we all), and she takes a long
time to process, so we'll see. After a few days she got up one morning and
announced that she wa~ still going to go to Arapahoe next year, and she
wore nothing but Arapahoe clothing for the next week or so. I suggested to
her that she certainly could, but that if she did she needed to be prepared to
answer questions from people (she was wearing this to school and,
eventually, on the plane trip to visit my family in Kentucky over break).
Tums out on the plane trip she just replied that ·no, my Dad teaches there",
so th~n I got the questions :-).
·

When I got home we talked for a bit, played with the dog, and I got on the
computer briefly to try to get some info and perhaps share some info out.
Twitter has been an Interesting part of this for me. (Facebook, lnstagram, and
others too, have played a big role I'm sure, but I'm mainly a Twitter user so
that's what I've experienced.) I got a guick tweet out to follow-up on what my
wife tweeted earlier. and. then immediately cweeted somethini.; si milar on the
AHS Lwitter account.

And then I stopped and wondering If I should've done that. Whefl social
media was finally approved in my district (Twitter and Facebook), we
developed a set of guidelines to generally follow and I was comfortable with
those. But this situation was obviously different, and not something we had
ever discussed (or I had ever thought about). What was the role of our Twitter
and Facebook accounts in all of this? What was niy role in using them? What
responsibility did I have and what leeway did I have to make decisions about
what to tweet?
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I was acutely aware of both the importance and the risk of tweeting using the
school account. While I always try to be thoughtful and careful about what
goes out on those accounts, this was different. Our community was hurting.
Our community was desperate for news. And I also knew that the tweets
would be seen by a lot more people and that, depending on how things went
in the long run, might be looked back at and analyzed and/or criticized. So
should I tweet from the school account, or would it be better (certainly safer)
not to?
After thinking about it for a bit I decided to cautiously tweet. (Again, looking
back, I wonder if this was at least partially for my benefit, my need to do
something.) The next tweet on the school account (5:07 pm) was heartfelt, and
hopefully helpful. That was quickly followed by an infonnative tweet.

I then took a break to eat dinner, and then asked permission to watch the
news. We generally don't watch the news in front of our daughter, and
especially didn't want to do that tonight, so I asked if I could close the door
and watch. She agreed. So I surfed the local channels to try to leam more,
while also usi_
ng my laptop to surf social media and websites as well.
Interestingly, one of the local stations led one of their broadcasts by guoting
that heanfclt tweet.

I started getting texts from my principal's secretar)I. My principal was In a
meeting with district folks talking about lots of things (as you can imagine),
and they were finalizing plans for some kind of support meeting that night.
The secretary asked me to stand by as they finalized details because they
wanted me to tweet and post to Facebook. At 6:22 I tweeted there would be
meeting at 7 pm for folks who need counseling support, and then at 6:30 with
the location.

·

I returned to watching the television news and checking social media, and
again a local television station (different one than before) now shared the
information about the meeting I just tweeted out. I also heard on the news
that we would not have school on Monday. I didn't have any confirmation of
that, but decided to tweet it anyway with the caveat that I didn't have
confirmation. I also came across a tweet from the Denver Post (I was
searching Twitter for various phrases, but mostly MArapahoe") with a phone
n~mber for mental health services, so I retweeted that.

I was not hearing a whole lot of new information, except for one thing: they
were now saying Claire (although they hadn't named her yet) was in critical
condition, not serious. My earlier relief thinking that we might get out of this
with no deaths other than the shooter evaporated.
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Later that evening staff received a communication from our superintendent
(that also went out to the communltY at the same time) that included
information about counseling services that would be available tomorrow
(Saturday), so I tweeted out that information. After thinking about it for a
minute, I decided since it went out to the public, I could upload it to Google
Drive and link to it, so I did and tweeted thnr as well. Later that night I heard on
the news that students and staff would be able to get their cars from the West
lot beginning at 8 am tomorrow, so tweeted that as well.

Once the evening news shows were over (10:30 pm), I decided I better get
some rest. I generally go to bed fairly early (this was late for me), so I hoped
I'd be able to fall asleep quickly. As you might expect, it took a while, but
eventually I fell asleep, but woke up early hoping for more - and hopefully
good - information.
Saturday, December 14th, morning.
On Saturday morning I continued to tweet out what little information I was
finding. There wasn't muc~ new Information online or on tv, and we were not
yet getting any new information from the district. I started noticing the
prevalence of two new hashtags In my stream, #WarriorStroni: and
#AcapahoeStrong. Late In the morning I got a call from the district asking for the
password for the school Twitter account. They asked me to put out one last
tweet to direct people to the official district page for all further communication.
(At the same time they removed my ability to update the school Facebook
page.)

I wasn't particularly upset by this then (or now). I understand the need of the
district to try to make sure that only •official" and accurate information is
coming out from district channels (and surely the school Twitter and
Facebook accounts are official ·district" communications in some form}. But
the one thing I am suggesting - both to our district and to other districts • is to
consider using these chal"!nels better.
We are the •primary source document~ for our community. While not
everyone craves information in these situations, a certain percentage (I would
say a large percentage) does. I completely understand the concerns about
anything related to the investigation, but for basic information li~e I had been
tweeting out I think these channels are a perfect way to help meet the needs
of our community.
On Friday local media was all over the story, but by Saturday they were only
covering It during regular newscasts (and later that day when the Sheriff's
office held a press briefing). At the time the district took over our social media
accounts, our five local stations were broadcasting college basketball, Dew
Tour (snowboarding), A Tale of Two Tigers, Sports Stars of Tomorrow, and
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Yu-gi-oh. The "emergency" district page hadn't been updated in over fifteen
hours.
Basic information regarding school being open or closed on Monday, what we
were going to do about final exams, when students and staff could get their
cars from the parking lot, and resources the district were making available to
staff (they were making cash available for any staff whose purses/wallets/cell
phones/etc. were still trapped in the building - some young staff might not
have any other resources to pay for stuff) are all things that I think it's helpful
to get out there (and were not getting out there via other means). Even when
there is no new substantive information, I think it's helpful to tell people
periodically that there's nothing new.

I know this is complicated, ·and I'm not suggesting this is the most important
issue schools and districts face in situations like this, but I think if districts are
making emergency plans ahead of bme, this is something to consider and
plan for (whichever way you decide to go). Let's utilize these "push"
technologies we already have in pfsee to help serve our communities in times
of crisis ss well as we do in calmer times.
·
Social media was also interesting in the way it quickly mobilized to support
the Arapahoe community. Not only were #WarriorStrong and
#ArapahoeStrong prominent, but people all over Colorado, the United States,
and beyond began tweeting their support of the community, and Claire in
particular.
·
I was now using my persons/ twitter account to both share information and
retweet some of the support I was seeing.

The Arapahoe County Sheriffs Department held a press briefing on Saturday
afternoon. For the first time, they identified Claire Davis by name.
Unfortunately, her condition was still critical. The Sheriff also stated that he

would no longer say the shooter's name, but simply refer to him as the
shooter. (And, later, as Mthe murderer".) He said he didn't want to make the
story about the shooter, but about Claire and the Arapahoe community. He
also used the word "evil" multiple times.
I understand what the Sheriff was trying to do and, in some ways, I support it.
Certainly I would rather have more of the focus being on helping Claire and
the community. Yet from the time he stated this, I've also been uncomfortable
with it. The "shooter" was also a student at Arapahoe; also a member of our
community. While I certainly agre~ with not making him "famous• or somehow
glorifying his actions, it d~esn't change the fact that Karl Pierson was one of
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our students. Not saying his name won't change what he did: For me, using
the word wevir doesn't really help, either.
.

As time has passed, my feelings on this are just as conflicted. While I don 't
begrudge the Sheriff's opinion or his intent, I still think it's not the best
approach. I realize that others will disagree. But I agree with what another
AHS teacher said later, ·1 want to say Karl's name. u I think if we want to
understand and team from this, we can't pretend as if Karl didn 't exists. We
have to look at his experience at AHS (and outside of it), and try to figure out
what happened. And we·have to realize that his friends and family are
mourning as well.· The Davis family has come to the same conclusion. The
response o(the Davis family has been nothing short of amazing.
Sunday, December 15th
Sometime on Sunday we received word about our schedule for the following
week. On Monday the AHS staff would have a meeting at another district
building. On Wednesday.staff would be allowed back in the building. On
Thursday and Friday students would be allowed back in the building one class
at a time.

I was really glad to hear this. I was worried that for various reasons they
might not slfo.w anyone back in the building until after winter break. I thought it
was really important for both staff and students to not only get back in the
building to get their stuff, bui to see each other. I worried the longer we
waited, the worse everyone would feel, and the harder it would be to return to
school.
Monday, December 16th
On Monday the staff met for about three hours. We heard from our
superintendent, our administraticm, the Arapahoe Sheriff, and our district
Student Support Services folks . It was a very good, but very emotional, day.
We received some additional information, comforted each other, and made
plans for how to help the students on Thursday and Friday:

I was impressed with the Arapahoe County Sheriff (despite my concerns with
some of his word choices). He updated us with current information (at least
what he was allowed to share), gave us some advice to take care of
ourselves (and our students), and answered questions to the best of his
ability.

·

He also said something that I think is important. He said that me misspoke on
Saturday. On Saturday he said that Claire was "in the wrong place at the
wrong time." Today he said, •claire was.exactly in the right place. She was
exactly where she belonged. She was at AHS , she was there to learn. to
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grow. She was just there at an unfortunate time." Some folks may see that as
just semantics, but I think it is an important distinction.

Wedneaday, December 18th
Staff is allowed back in the building. The building was in very good shape.
The library was closed and off-limits, but everything else was ready to go. As
they had warned us, it did look a bit weird because it was as if time had
stopped. All the students' stuff was still on their desks in the classrooms,
whatever teachers' had out on their desks was in the same place. That part
actually wasn't that weird for me. As teachers, we fa irly often walk into our
classrooms and see something like that (after going to an assembly, or a
presentation, or the computer lab, or similar). I think the part that was a bit
eery for me was still seeing PowerPolnt or Google Presentations still up on
screens, mid-presentation. It was emotional, and tough for a lot of folks, but I
think it was a good day.
·
Thursday, December 19th
Roughly half of our students returned to the building. Students returned by
class (Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen), with each class getting
a two-hour window. Today was Seniors first, then Juniors. They returned to
the class they were in when we went into lockdown, to retrieve their stuff and
to touch base with their teacher. They they could spend as much time in the
building as they wanted to.
As our principal told us, it's their building.

Most students went to their class and then their lockers, then met up with
each other and their teachers, and walked the building. It was a very good
day. Some crying, some laughing, lots of hugging. It was very good to have
the students back in the building.
Friday, December 20th

Sophomores and then freshmen came in today. Same story as yesterday: it
was really good to have the students back. Because I teach just one section
of Algebra, with all freshmen, thi~ was when my current students returned to
.the building.
·
I had called all of my students' parents the night before to see how the
students wen~ doing and whether they had any concerns about returning to
school. Most of them were doing well, but a few expressed concerns. Our
guidance department had started a Google Form where we could submit
names of anyone who we felt might need some extra attention, so I submitted
those students names. (! had already submitted a few other folks' names as
well.)
·
: '
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On Friday I tried to see as many ·o f my 29 Algebra students as I could. The
night before I had written down which class they were in for the lockdown, so
I hung out by one of the entrances and grabbed ·a few of my students as they
came in, then made·my ~ay around the building looking for all the others.
One of my.students was out of town , but I managed to find 26 of the 28 that
came that day (and verified with their teachers that the other two made it and
seemed okay).
·
Was that for my students, or was that for me? I'm not sure it matters.

Now we were on Winter Break. I communicated via email with my parents
and students regarding our tentative schedule for the week back, as well as
asking them for·information about whether they wanted to take their first
semester final exam for Algebra after we came back or not rvve had decided
to make final exams optional • students could choose to take them if they
wante~ to, or they could.simply keep the grade they had.)

..

•

Saturday, December 21st

The call finally came. Claire died. It wasn't a surprise, but we had been
holding on to hope anyway. By this point the district had returned the school's
Twitter and Facebook account to me. I had been mostly sharing out some
basic information and the amazing support we were receiving from around
the worJd, but especially from other high schools in the Denver metro area.
Not really knowing what to do, I simply twcctt:d words of support and a link to
counseling resources on our website. I also emailed all the parents of my
students reminding them of the counseling available to them as well as my
contact information if they or their student needed to talk.
Lots and lots (and lots) of decisions were being made by my school
administration and by the district over the next few weeks. I had some
peripheral duties related to the website, getting information out about Claire's
Memorial Service, and a few other things, but mostly I just tried to stay on top
of social media, sharing support from other folks.

Monday. December 23rd
A small group of teachers and administrators from Columbine High School
offered to meet with any of the AHS staff who were available and interested
to share their experiences. A small group of us spent a little more than two
hours at Columbine, and it was good. We talked about how to support our
students and a lot about how to support ourselves, and our families. They
said as educators il's really easy for us to focus on helping the students, and
. put aside t~king care of ourselves and ~ur families.
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The focus on not forgetting to take care of ourselves wasn't a surprise, but I
guess I hadn't·really focused on how rough this could be for our families as
well (despite the fact that my daughter had struggled so much with it initially}.
So it was good to get that reminder.
December 25th - 31st

We go to Kentucky to visit my famity. It was good to get away. Our daughter
chose to wear an Arapahoe sweatshirt jacket on the trip out (she had pretty
much been wearing AHS gear every day since the incident). I told her it was
perfectly fine but, as I'd indicated all the previous days, she had to be
prepared to answer questions from folks who were curious. Several folks
were, but she just said her Dad taught there and looked at me, so I got the
questions instead :-). She wore the same sweatshirt jacket on the way back
to Colorado.

January 1st, 2014
Claire's Meniorial Service and Celebration of Life was today. Even though I
knew I would be back In town in time, I decided not to get tickets for it (there
was no charge fo·r tickets, but you had to get them ahead of time.) Initially I
thought I would go to be supportive, but then decided it was probably more
important to spend the time with my famity. As it turns out, I ended up
watching most of it streamed live over the web. I'm not sure if not going was
the right choice or not. ·

After the memorial service was when I finally made the decision to start
writing this. As the Davis family stated, we should try to learn from this. I hope
in some small way this might help someone, somewhere, sometime. There's
more to say, and I may eventually write more, but I've run out of steam.•

Nothing further at this time.
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~r. cem1114 Mlriy ptnOf!MJ. end edm/tllllnl/on Ill 'fin '-trV in. thur"ldet' • I/II
~,.IY • thet dey.

·,

12:)4 or maybe 12:31 Pl"
I'm llMdlng ln Ill• rnMi omce. I'm not aure wtlM to dO. Thlt 11 not llOW I've r.n--d thl4.
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' d.a.ion.
declcM lh1t'I •aillent ~ and ll'llk• my ht good
I i..nt« lh• mein ollce. Somehow I hive • - .. of wtlic:l'I room peopi. haw loc:~ dowl'l
in
I helld to ll'oll room. I pmUM outald9 the duof • wt'licll II eloMd end undoublec:nv locbd.
Now lllhlll? I'm Ill• only 11111 atandlnQ out here e nd lhey'wo ..rudy ~In lhe room toi' •
mlnU11 or two (I lhlnk). If I knocll on IM d_. or ll'f ta open II. tMyl llMk out I btlllly dll*I
enl9!1na • ~ room end lodtlng "'fllll In, but quictJV decide It'• better tor IYlryOne.
and IYlnlullllY tot Ill• flrat reapon!Hn, If _ 're 111 tn the 11m11oom. I ci.c:ldl 10 1nnou1101
"'fllll loudl'f 1111t11 door, 1r1 Kw!. I'm aiming In.' Then UM my key to ut'llodl Ull door elld
enter.

'°

rm guess.flll Ml of /he IOoll9 ,,.$liken me~ 90 HCOl7d$ 11 the most. My vartow
'drli.tN' w#fl myw/l tool! longer IO dnctibt •bove lftltl th9y KllJ,;/y too~ i n my Mt<I •
prolieb/'t less lhlfl two MCIOllds t«lt. rw.nty.locx houra tmr we'<I find out from lfll SMrifr;s
preu brletfng 11!11 ti lbolA lhll ~ 1711 #100l9r fl~ "'9t(fy I.Iker ""OIWI l/ffJ, but of ~ris
no OIWI lcnew 1111111 Ille lime.
12:Ji or raaybl 12:a pm
A• I 1ne.r '11 loclldcMfl room irt d8r1I bec:8uH the lg11t1 •• oll (of ODtne). but lhe llgtll !rOrn
the doo!w1lv gl.,.. me lull • bOlf '"1Jninion of lhe room. I •n11 that "*9 1n1 quit• • few
people In the room. but I don't knOw how rr.ny or who they - · 1can or1y Ind
recogrlile 1111 , _ d two 11et1 mlmblra who - 111111111 door. I quk:klV doM the door ll'ld
c::an'l rMlly - N my..,... ~'I lldjulled, bul I h9d nolicld (or HnMd, or tomllhing)
that tMre

was• tmel 11P9C11 l\/9lllbll on llll lloor Jual ll!lldl 1111 door. I lit down end &im co

1ac;o the doot.

The \ho\loht llaallll lhrough "'II ti.ad thlt jutl two 01 ttne dl'J'• ego!"'- room would'wo been
fU/I ol presenta w1itin9 to be wnippld ror Ton lor Tot!. Our -pping petty hid been
V"9dnlldl'J' lflef tc:hoo4 Ind th• wreppad gifts Md •"-dy bten r~ to 1nolhtr epece.
Ttlelw wer• a1ill meytl9 one or two hundred gllll In the room tntt _., go to lh• Denver
lndl.n Center. but mil lh ~ lhel'l 1.000 gl!ll lhet had Deen'*- on w.dnndey. W.
would'wo Md 1 tuw ti,.,,. t1tW1Q If 111 lhe g ib Md ~ th-.
wrrtn wt t'llWlll I would find~ 11111 tMnl ~ I Cl of us In l11t room, 13 stl" membe,.
($IJC/'llerias, ~IOti, IHCherl, ltw;Ndlnp trte} end 3 JhAWa Wtlo htd '-II ~IT IO
the meirt omce Md pulled In. (COfrKtloll f.10-14' ~ ~ wiltr IOITllOM e/N, I
nm1•mbet.a thlt ()t)f d Ille 9dults In Ille tUOlll wn • perert 1'11/ llff Hin in the""~· JO
12 ,,.,, mtmbtrs. 1 p•rent. •nd 3 ltlidtflCS.J T1lls • • nemJW. l'KtllllfllJllf conterera room
wilh big l•bln end clltlrs dl:lwn,,,. cenm end c.bine~ ,, th• ffld (end g~ piled on lh•
end willl IM ClbinetlJ. We •II on !flt floor 1/'0UfJd 1119 tdpH wilh ovr Oeclca lo vtriol4

w1#s e11c.pt for"" · my bl!Ck wn lo glb Of'• chlir. I'm not JI/fl wl!Jcll
My ey.a ata11 8djuSC1n11. Thef9 It llglll coming In ll'OUnd 11111 CIOCll'l 1nd. I lvtntualy
nollc:ll, Uvough lhl -ma l>ltwNn the W1Q1 lfld ti. ceUlng. (The main CllllcB ""'
oon*11c:Md wel Iller 111• original bulldlng, ,.,,,.,, the ICllDOI wee added on \lo, •nd the 1rH
we• reconfigurld with W8lla lhlll otMoutly
nol ICllld bearing.)

we,.

"-1 lit t1*e I wonder wtlBl I lllOuld bl doirlQ IO •preper1' for wfllt11"9r might NPl*l next.
Again, 11111 ii IOll'lllhlng I've rwarMd In my tle9d. In mt Algelll9 :lalwoom WI hive c::N.n
that WBll'I en.c::hed to the Clllkl, end mt llUdanie 8lto twv. laplof:t. So my pi8ll WM
to hlYI 1 chair rMdy IO 111row tt en lntNdlr, thel1 t'DllOw \!181 up will\ trying ID h~
tnem wtll1 a laptop. In the lnlOll <**r, lher9 - eimlllr cliln end Iota of thlng1 IO hit them
wtlh.
.

elwav•

But In lhl1 ciontmlra room, the i;n.n ' " huge end there's no room to grab them, ldl them
1nd tr.- them (plu1 lhey're hNvy). So r !Ml •round end grab 1 ~guler gift thllt'• nairt
IO me \tl1t '"'' '91rtv havy. II'• nol much, tnd problbly pretty~... bul It me~es mt fMI
lh• I'm doinll eomelhlnQ.

w-

°"'"'

r I would t#lll< wit/I m.ny
leKl>e'3 wfto
goinQ tltn>uf1h • 3im-.r ~. flndinv
•• • ~.,_ WffPOll. s..,.rel "->'• lellr I fl•ve • dr. .m lllat lh•
P19Sflrtl I QIBl>beO WN • S.rOie. 1NJ ~Ille one ll"Om f t.w y<llfS ago lhel NJd
·M•ltl c4sl Is fOuUll.• / coukl only im1gl,,. /he hHdline• II I fll •n lntruo.r w/111 lhtl. Nol Jin
Whet lhet uys about""·
L-

iomern1ng fllndy lo -

Tht 1oquo~ ol fill "'"' i*f ~ pretry r:onflJad in my /IHC1. At point .it ol lhe#
/hJ1191 ~eppen«J. IM 11*!1 rtmember for llNt the Offlw. l ltllnll IJlet'I -.111r-. ~
·111c:inloN' rnim ' " ~ room. end 1 m;n11 1n lh<S Older (c:llKldt>g do«s '""
fnfJOVflt:llnlNtl lhfl dldnl go out. then •nnounotmtnt th•/ dJd. tll•n • 1KOnd lfllltNncemenl
1 bit llttrj, Ix/I I could be wrong.

,,I

'·.

Severe! Mlnuln l..ser
•
I rNlrzt that 111• "" NTll ls goinQ off. It prvbebly 1'111 been for• rTinlA• or two, but I ltllnk
lflla w.11t11 ftrlt time I noked ll One of the~ hu
~•lkl• wf1h her. Tnla .
ia how lldmlnlatratJon, ~• MCUril't'. ~-end tie oullOcli.l llafl'communic:lte
Kroll ltll building (not..,. enlore11ment). Wit he• 1 rTl'8Slgl c:oma owr the welkia-llllkl•
u!Ung 11.,, 1mo1111Ce1M111 e111 bl mao. W irig people to not-~•. They should ignor. ·
the firt 11arm and Illy Ir\ lodldown.

'*

Thi MCtatery 1nd I look .. Md\ other. Th. PA 1JY11tm i1 In the meln ollice. The rront or lh•
main office, not 111• RIO/YI we'te In. TnoH of 111 In thll room 1n1 tne Ollly onn
t*IM IO the PA system. We look 11 lac:l'I Olhar, ai.nd up, Ind 1>dt N room, Blong wllh
enoeher IMdllr, cloelng 1ht ctoor blNnd u•. Tti. PA 11Ytl.9m l11round 11• comar, pettllpe
20 fael-y

'"'°"'bly .
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At 80nW point {not MJl9 r • ~In IW lod(Clawn room or ~ght l"C# In the h•llwevl. tti9 '
~ wondel'l 0ilb.ld if M - t l h - Md loc:Md ell lho _,.,,.... dool'I kl lhl main
~. 8"' a-kl door, lho Oltl9r 1Mc!Mr dlldl1 ano9ler door, end I c:t1M:k two doon {I
llllnk). I'm pr.uy IUl9 I IJ*I g ..b the PA rnlcn>pl\OM Ind 81tampt lo nwk• •n
1nnounc.m1nt1 l•llnG them Ill "8V In IDckdown. Thll II one P ' - of teQhnolggy I'm not
lamlllw with. I've !NO.~- bebe, but !hey 1\11111 u~ Ill• equip,.,.,.
~ llnce u.ri. Blal1191 Chi llMOUnClmlnll donl git broaclcaad Into Ill• rl1lin ollce,

11'11tw.y1hlrdto191 ii h anriounc1m1nt ac:Wally Wllflla.

Wt retum ID !he loddowr1 room, ann111.1rq ourte,.,., b\ldl\', 1nd ,...,lllr ttw room 11/ld
c:IOM tilt Ol>Or. I ITlllkt • ggml!llnt lbout " - I hete U.t I Qin ~ tttl If the lnfll)l.lnc:emertl
ldually worb. The Mcrelaly looka It m11 ind ub me 111 PfWMd tht two bullot\J mt I
19)', ''Mia! !WO blalol11?'

The MC11t.ry end I lllvt lho !Odulowri room lglin ~nm dlredly to th• PA ayltem. She
pulhH !hi two neoetRiy butlllna •nd I 1119b !hi rricrophone and Nlf tomtthing iu , 'Do
not IYICIUIW. St.y In llddown. 00 not eY9CUN, I~ In locki»M't." 'We 11.1'1 bedt to the

lockdown r1111m. ennc111110t llUl'MIY11, then '""'8r th11011m 1ncs cJoM the dCllll' behind ua.

«

/ /9nd lo UH hUITIOr to riff/ will! Sltll9tiofla. A/I k/1'df
sJallfiorll. So II .SMNI point In "1t
/ocl<rjgwn 1-71. in spite of IM feet IMt ' "., . 1uppowd to ,.,,,llrl qul!K, I rneke ,..,.,-,/
comrnenU. ~by /llis point t
there " ' some studftlrs In Ille IOOITI• .so 1tl!il!k
humor might kHp,,.,,, c.Jm. I.at.,. I - - it w1s f"Oblbly for my own twtefl.

mow

To th• principll's MC/'t/lfY, "Abou! thtt Optlfl elll'DlllMtlt appllcatlon I just droppfld ofr with
)'OU •

••

To 111111>0111 In genetll. "How~ lhwe Bronooa'r (They hid pll'lfld 11 home, lt'td /o$f. to
Sitt Dt.go Pie fliQ/ll l./tlort.) Attoffltf memory briefly flllhts, tllf Broncos p#I~ II llome,
llld won. epit!Jt lfte NtlW Y(lff( G;tnra on Mondly nlr;ll. S.plwnber fotl!. 2001. ni.r. WN
501" telk !Ml bec9USt Iha/ IJll!lf ~ 10 Iii.~ Y"'*° /lrM, tMf l'fl8"Y peofl/e In,_.,,
YOrll Wll't Ille 11f1/tlng into~ tflo ""111 morning. plTfllfJI resulting In 1 Ttw SIV9d lives.
ro the 1/11/ftk: Slefllll)'. 'This q golno to wteell h1voc: on )OIM' ldivtf/es schldclll.•
An 11ndttlmllned 1moun1 ol Um• puus.
Al 80mt point II• ll1ged ahoollr'• n11'1111 oomet r:Ner !hi wdtil-lelkll. Tnern an •udible
gap In 1111 room 11 we recagnlz• one or our atudenh
t kllllW him. ~ Wiii, I never
hid tllm In cleu, ~ I MOW him. I 11'0 know I bit or the beckOrounel end why he might hllVI
!hi Wblrf For lhe ~ """' ll'llt di'/ I bllMIV thirAI •bout whet I "MJUid'vl
donllWould tie doing ~ l'lllW If I'd been In my ofllce ln1!9ed al the main oflio9.

111.,.,,

•rv•ted

I've thought •b<M l/lis 1 lot s#lce. A1 ltllll)'Wl9 pte»nt fltll d.y prgblbly hu. IW come to.
the condlslon tillf my be"'9 fll mr ~ wocattw ritltK hid"° ~ wfUJ~ or
poaNy WOl/ld''te mldt I '#OtSI. Thll fnt .sllOG (eking wlh lttl tut one) the ones ft!ll
m.ite~. I im1gine I -'d'W lffded like othera lfllt hlltd lllem. Mo.st people /nltil/ly
thought tlNI tnt shot W'll rlthlr I boOlr being drol'Plfl an Ille floor. or m1~ 1 lodctr being
$1.,nmrd. By the ffOOfld Ind third •hol f*)/1lf s/lrl!ld lo re1//n wtllt was going on.
L.ilce /fie medil ~Md midi• Clet* next door In Ille librwy, I pmblbl'( woulrfve •tttfied
hlading l'rQm my dtsll to the h•llw-r lo ' " whit wn Q°"'9 on. Uni.Jct /htm, the d4t1nce
tot'! my desk Ir> the htllw1y ls nol -r far.
0

Wiii/ would I,,..,. done nHt1 / fmlghl the In/till locl<down 111'lOUllCfl?HH1/ WH 11if/ 1I IHsl
''or 20 seconds in the luh.n. ~, ,,..,,_ Hen 1w1re enough to Sllut my'*-· lum oll
/hit light, rnd locl!~n In my Ollll;e1 ~Id I hlVI ~info the lllflfllly, flgul'ed Olll wh.t
wu Q01ttQ on, 1nd lrird to pr.o 1ny Sllidlnts t saw Ind pull t1lem itll;i mr o/IQ? 1MHlld I
lllVO l10fl• into ttr. h1/Jw1y Ind llWlef1 /0WlffJ Ille lillrary ennnce, Wflldl I• 1111Ybe JO !HI
1w1y1

CJi/19 wn ·~ iniut'ed· No mllfer whit I WOUid've 00ne my~ ~l h•vo
ch•"f19d ,,,., M it pllY«I out no one other than a.. S/toOter ..,. . irfutff ~/fl/I Point. "t
hid atllted 1ow1rd rt!• •1n1y, if'• lillel'( th1t I WOtJltfWI lleM llPP'f'•chtng II
timl
1.1 the shooter. ~ •f1Yfhinv hive t:lll~

/he,,.,,,.

In •YWY sc;e,,.,.;o tllM I plly lhfOUflh my~ ..nor nothlnf '111nps or~ dl•ftflfl for thl
worse. If the shooter l;ltOt9d me Ind I turr..o IJVUnd (1119 most liltely 1otn1fl0). nothing
woulct'\19 '11~ If"'-~ uw me end dedded I ,.... • worthy lttgel, /hen tnlng1
oaulcfve ~~the wen.. (Nol/lnl
m~r"" 111111 him In the hollwty lonQlr

for'"'·•

llld Cillnged hi$ MxT Olah/bt, 11111 /111 ll/tml,. ~.} It IM $hOOtlr Wit S/lg~
lheld al mt -1 ll'lltted IN llbtwy Ind I fo/lt7ltetl """ t)olllV tD do -'fling (unilrel'/).
thetl things could've dtlnged tor lfll · (lnst111t1 at tiring, mining, end lhtn quicJdy
ending Ills OWi! iie, I mlgldV. dstrKtld him end mo19 allldent.s might here '*"1 hilt.}

PeftlaPI this Is ell µ&I 10 mekl myMI '"'better, lo conW1oe myself t couldllT lllWI cM/)gfld
111yfh/ng. but thOst - IM QlllC/U.Mlns /'WI come fO. I qvestlon.,;I wfltther I :should 1~11
111- tltlJ - q 111/s jus/ ret~rn But. In IM irnrlst QI sh1ring my tfloughlJ lltd
fN//ng1, I ullmlely ~ tD lhn.
·

•'

~ tn mind now ftulel lntonnlllon IS when _,ia iu !hit - hlpplnlng, end how often
lhe initial infolrnatiorl 11 eilher inoon'IPllte or just wron11. I dllcide ID 1111ke another comment
line» we hlW ttuden111n 1111 room. 1 tey somethinQ like, "'We don1 know II trllt lnlormldon
if ICICl/'*41 PINM don't •here 1111 irltonnltlon with IOYOnl yel' Somtone " " uya, 'NO
texting (thl1 lnfonnlllon ou!]".
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,
UIW IN would find~~ quil:*ly Ille /nlomllllJon Md #Ndy IP'ffd, Ind it hid llOfhing to
do With~ mt. . . lhlt ume Ollerllt•-. . .r./kie. /ti~~ UW h llhoo/er ~
wt9d lh•t ~ WI leltf M'ld soc;if/ mtd41. Sclmt lllldonls m ma11y ~16down
cNSVOOIN (m<W?) knew 1111 Jhootw'1 ,,.,,,. ""'>' quicllly.

pet-.

Another 1111d.c.rmlnecl - n t Of time
Al 1om1 point anoller ~ cwne OYW the ..iio.aaJUnQ: eculd ~ plHM •IM ell
CM ..... alarm? Th• McrlC.elY Ind I IQok •I NCtl CIHr eoeln- The lllutcf! for the fire alarm Is
alto out in the mMI Olra, by 111 l'rgriC deek,
PA~ Wt eglifl extt the
I~ room, and run 9:1 lhl rec.p~onlll .,.._lll• Ma'lllry Pf"'" lllt !WO PA bUttona
end thtn prooteds another lww fMI la the elerm per.el, ""'*- ..... pfOCetdl to 1lltnce the
nre ltlalm. Tl» ICMIO tlOPJ, t.1111 lllt l/gtlll GOllllmle tlallirlg. Only fie
g0mpeny or !he
ftre ~ c... •lop the lghtt. Al '°°"Al tM m alerm IOUnd 1111119 I pick up the PA
microphone Ind nwkt lnOllier 1nno~nl. l NY aomdllng like, "Reniln In IOdldo'lm.

""'lilt

..,.m

PIN .. rtmMI in lod!Cown. Thlink you.•

.,..,1rrg "'m. haw the OrWti ltOt*•

mUCh on IUIO-plol. "Pllets4J. llld ·r11an1< YO(I"
W'ff9 s~l)I not -....y, or ewn intetllioMI. thrt jlA1 ca,,,. out

It'•

~

We race back to Ille loc:kdowo room, .,,nounce ourM!vn. Open the door end enttr, &lld
dote the dDOI beNnel 119.

J

I

J

I,

1

j

We lrll'W llO ~I whtl II h9PPflfl/rig, ftill lrllVI 110 idN tMI it'I Nltfl0.ly owr, but ftOm the
torlf Ofttll list tequt.lt Oii 1111 Wlll!Jt.l1/ldf I rt'linl! WI 1111 lr.V. I JIMI tilt' pHltpS tht
wotlt hq PHSld. It,,.. ... and It MJnl.
W. ""1 IO hMJ IT10l't nolsee throuO/'I fie \fie... LOii Of VOlcas ahOUllng and toUNIS Of
- n t . It tQUndl ._ what w. wtl9 ea~ to heir next· lclll ot lllW 1nloltemenl
Plf'OIWl•l mewing throughout the buildl09. 8ec:eu11 the room we're in ie on the edge of the
mlin olllol, ecljacetll to boll the ca'8ttna incl a ti.lltfty,""' he• loll°' K!Mly. Probably
~ we'19 In tilt ralllilllly 91CU'• main olrlce, ~·· atiU quit• •while belore lhoM voicea
geteloMr.

At eome poill I dedde to uy IOl!ldllng again. Applrenlly I have no ebilitv ID oontrol my
need to feel In oorNol, bul 11 l•HI Ihle time I'm not lrying IO nwk• • loke. I addl'IN myself ID
tll• MltllS Jn 1119 11101n !•Ii.II not MowlllQ /lQW """Y lhe/'I - ) 1111--J 1xpltJn ID 1111111 Whal b
l k.ty happenlrllJ, ml th• .-ituelly fley wilt come to our door incl help ua evacuate. I ..Y
aomltlling tbOUI .,.,.,. likltt IO be talklrlg 1oU<I, but not to be f11Vhl.nld, end to meke 11119
ID kllP yOUf handl Vlllble and mov. alowly •nd d•n~.

Ort dayl wlttln I'm INAn(J Clll~ ltrtWfJ mpd. I ~t. trfYWlf on IMndlirlg tM
Viti. On ol/1¥ <ltyt I lflWI f WIS pt'Oblbly jl4t 1-"iflg lo "*- ~'"' ~

get,.....,.

The volott
loud. CIOll'tt they !lave now tr11tr9d lie m11n olllc. •ncl ire going l"ClOm
to room. They came to IM pottJon of the mlin ollQ letl ~pound on the door ind
ennounce thlmeelYel u l.w tntorcement and ask ll 1nyone 11 In there.
The NCrel8ry and I look Ill Ndl OCtMtr agein. W.'rt cloaeat lo 111t door, but 111is p l 911llrut
our trllr'ing. Wll''ff bell1 8lljllldtly tnllned not lo DP9ll the OOclr, ewn If they llY\O\lnot
!MmMIYet H llW lfl~nmnl "1ateed, lhey • r• auppaM<l to open the door thlnWl!v11
wllll •key, well - \hfY.,. law ent~nl, 1nd then ptOcaed from tnere.

Thi•;, !he onlf thing,,,., 111y

'"''I wn p.n

Of 11111dkJn't110

1ccorrJ/ng to o.;r trmlnlng.

We ac.y 1ll1nl, like we·... tuppoted la. They kMp poLlllcllng, ldenti!'ying llllllTIMM•. anct
aklng 11 ariyone 11 In lhere. The MCretaty and I make ev• oontac:t 1gUI 1nd !ln11tly decide
we should sey IOININng OW1erwl11they119 lither going IO lt1Ye or bleak dawn th• door,
IO W9

~!him.

Even l/lougll I wn ·~our lr'9ining. II seemed pf9ffY obvious INl ii - l y was , _
.nlott:em.nt. Lots llld lfJQ cl lloicN 8lld '°411'1da cl mo\lflll•nt, •rid m1mbe11 cl dlflltenl
19et>Clts idef!tir/fng lllllllHlllN. If 11 wn •ruse. II wou«rve h•d to have been •xtrwmrly-R
done.

They uk us \o open lhe door. Tht NCNllly dolt and we - mllll in ll,Opt()pri811 QBlf who
smll at u1 l'HNUnngly. Thty •lk irewiyone ii ..uy, lhll'l expllln th1t \hoy will b9
..,ac:utling "' IOOn, bu\ not yet (they_. •LI Mtting up the MCUrV pelhw9y for !hi
OVIQllllon from our .,...,. They llU UI to rtmlln wlllrt - •• encl lllUI 111• OOOt. ""' 11111
hll•r Iola of 1hcnAi119 •nd nmverNnt In the lrmiedie• •l'H. Three ot fO<lr minule• 111t• 1tll)'
ennounc. l/lem11lvM 911ain
open up.

.,d.,..
I'm flOf sin if It'• "°""or ii If-• ffrl/M, bcA •I some point we "" lo< the namH of the

Wdot!ls WI fflfl rooni lltd wrifl lllem down, figlllng that l '3 going "> ~ clllos •rl<l •I aame
poinl II might bf good lo bf •b!e ft> uy 6'19)' ..,_ Ult. It luma out we <ldn 1f!ffd /IN/
'
lrrftJtrMtJorr. Al $OtrPt poirrt rw lllo ~lo get ttxtl OtA to my"*"· my dlur;h,., M'l<I
my brotlHlr Nying I'm fflll. It,.... N\'W,., tries ID ,., lhlm /o Hnd IS ,,,. o.I /OW'eti ,,.
overwht~

·!

They Identity tlttmatlvn .pn, hi agllln Nk to rrt9kl llft -vone is okey. We Hauro
them thet we - · The IMd dllpuly/of!lcllr/lglntt\vNIBWr (f don1 ntmemtler wf191 •genc;y 111
WU from 1nymote) expllinl whlra going ID haPf*1 next He ,po1og1ns, but ll'fl tllet they
- going to hive IO pll UCfl on• Of "'dOwn jull 9:1 qke IUrt M ..n't Involved. He •lkl
"' lo sllnd up will\ our tllrtda irl IM tir Ind k"P 11*'1 In Ille 111.
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UUd IO Irie up mJong 1119 W9ll 11 they pet ewryone llM ltown. Once wa .,.. ell ~llecl down
who ii Ille •Mntor penon" twnt.
not~ " " how you define lhal but
tie ~ i• fnl in loe 80 lhe epeeke up end the rwt ol ~ . . 111.,,kful. HI ldd.......
her but IWJy., of"'~ 111111 119 ID oount otr '°IN! - know /IQW nllll1Y ol ua lheAI arcr

Pie•••

I·

w.·,.

H. 19/ft 1119 ~ u.c It'• tier job to died> when - rNdl 1fle evec:r.11110n I/ti to meke
eure lhet all lbdoen ol 111 !Nke it--.. H1 ..pi.ir. ,,, .. we are goilg to be etcOl'oed lla'otl

don'

1'1• caflte111 tnd 1hlfl oulaldl of the buiding. t
recall ror eure. but I don'l lhlnk ,,. 11111
us lllltt-'re l'llledt<I tot lh• nc:k ..... f\dl lhel M 'll be~ IO Mi'wtv. He tella u• IO
Wiik. Illy celn\ Ny doM to h perwn in tronl of you. and lo follow clrectlon•. He •llo \Ills
us - need to "-Pour nendt up lhl entn lime.

A Ollfelent otficel 1-11 ut ei:ro.. tt.. c.fltlrie. There - mulliple law en'°"""'8nl ollkl9l'a
in the ~· .,ct we're lllldld towllrd one in tie Nor"-at com• of Ille c:.r.teria. I
gt1,_ 91 1111 cloc:lt on lhe waq, tr. 1:42 pm, M 've been tn IOdtdown lot• 1111.le CMW en
hour. Seemed rnuell IDnGer.

• ·

W. ,.-. It lo Ille Norflwell earner of the cafeteria ancr Ille next om-. W.'ra to!CI to wait fw
e minute. We ent ll'len ~out through the lllllw9y MXI to Ille IOCI• tb.ldlla ofllm (II
1ees1 \llat'• wt11l I ~. I'm p19tty 111"1 M dldn'l IXlt out 1hrough ttw ~ doora).
W. eiat Ille Wlding, I can no longet rcrcal if - 818yld on !tie t.ld9MIJ.ll up by lilt building or
w11ked out loWard the driveway Iha\ goq behind Ul9 bQillr room. I tlllnk we wet'll behind hi
boiler r00111, but I'm noc 1ure.

can

0t

WI~ OOC9 Of fWa_Outing- .,_..~Ire oll'i<;9r in !he (toot 181/e us we
put our hand• down
of ua in the front rJ Ille lne hlllr him and pul <M 11enci. down.
TM folk• l'ulthlf beck 1W haW lhelr hendl up. At polnc I rwliH 11\81 1nd pu• lhe
rnMMQI bedl. We p!1)0ltd llowly ~ IN !t9dl.

n-

Al we 1pproec/\ 1h1 l/9CIJ., WI pua anott.. ofllclf Wl\o tlllla Ill to put cu h•nd• bedl up.
Se-.1 lln• of llUdenta/11111!1 - •pproedllng II 1119 ume time. W. IDrm Into two or tlwe
lin11 end oet palled down ageil, twn ·~seo· 10 i1e nOl1h eod or the track. Ti.. ara
hundred• of etudl!U and nwybe two doun etalr membera llntlldy hl9, """" • few ITIOf9
coming. And IOb anct loll ol Jew

'"'°""'rnenl.

I \elk to • lllw lllall 1nct •lildellla wtlO 1n CiOteti \0 me, but rnosuy Just tum and look bedt at
Ille ldlool. Some fo l ~.,.. eUI being IVllGUlll.0, 11111 it llPP"" .. though ~people .,..
alre1dy oul I'm'-~ 111111 \hinge eeem pnt\ly celrn end orderiy, end I don~ - 11'1</
running. lhouling, or smoke. I ieirt my wlte egeln end let her know I'm on Iha tr9dl Ind
'hllpln"' wilh the l'i~on Ind I'll let her know rnQn Iller when I~ eo,,..lhlng.

l:WfYone'111~ eboul wh.i !hey know (or don'I knlM), how !My're ctolng. a11Clng whet'•
heppellln~. wtlat are w. going to do next For 111• tire! Ume I hetlr (from elUdenll) the rwne
"Cleire." I llJO heer the name 'Ktrf' for 111 eecond time (the tnt Ume Mt over ltle walkl91a111u1) .
1 telll wltl'I anolhef !Neher wtlol1 hutllllnd lltO teeellet In the biatding - ahe ha1"'t he1ml

trom him ylt He wu !eac/ling In our portallll deaeroom (WI hev• t.wo deMIUOllll In •

don'_,_ if"' -

....

mocluler PQrteble) Ind ...
·~ ~
Of I• 1111 In
lockdown or 'Wtlll I Wik briefly wilt! e IOcill t1udi111-:tler. I have hit dlluglllfr Jn clu1. H1
hH1'11 hl•rd flOm her Y9(. but he Mows whet di" Ille 111 end ll'lat Mwn reletiYlly fer

lromlhe~n .

Later I WOUid tlso lhWc eoor.t 1113 wll, WflO's en Nmttrl•'Y te.ai.r In our dslrlt;t How h•rd
mu~t It be tor 1- to b• in locl<rlown wlfl lter llida. plus
Iler dwfl/lter and husband were
l>otfl •I AHS7 Liiier I WOUid he¥ &II• wes 1~/y., 1 corllltre.- lhlr dlly, lnlf llf>I • c.it

mow

ftome~nd.

I ,.. enlllher 1l11T membef W!1h OM own <;tilld. The...,.......,, w hv lied bHn In loQdown
.,,;ui me hN fo\Jnd lier d•ught.r. SN'• wi4tl one of my etuclenta who it the daughter of
anotl'llr 1-llChet el "'I' lchool

I thinlc •bout el/ Ille tefC/Nln 11 ICllool Wllo lfso /111111 Clli/Ct'tn 1r ICllOOI. Md"°"' mf)(;fl
th•/ woulrf'Ve mer# 1"1~ I thklll eboclt how for the M>ll tour '"'3 I/Nd COUid be mtt.

WCQe

w.·.,.

~rt>IKI tilt geeM. At ltllw ~rne ol ynr U.. are hundred• of~ oul on our
llllletiC "91Cb, Ind wew ~ 1lleln There muet be et IN9I 250 gee• flylng end
1qullWIUng ~. II )u1t ldd• \o the aurrwel aepec;t ol ell of un.

rmhiving ,.ndOm '"°"Vl't3 ebout lhl probeblfty rtr•t Ill least - al us ene QW'l1 to ~ hit
by goon~ Ind then MtMr~~ oonc«ns ll,.l lhtl ~ lfying
overl!Hd mlri"l be Ir! ~cl ~llO!ll tqled up with tfl• 11•u.
I talk wtlh Ylrioul •IUctenll, IOITl8 rJ wtlo I lu'llW Ind t0rne I don't They Ill ~to bl dol"I!
well, con9'dlrlng. I apot a fWI ol my AIQ1bre 1wdeml In ttll Clf1Wd Gnd mek• my wmy to
MCh of them 1hal t c:en end c:tllCk on them brletly. I •!Jein \ty to u11 humor lo ~ 1Nlll
(mt?) 11.i ~tttr.
t letl 0r11 o4 lh1m tun hi _,, ute lhis •• 1n ••CUii nol to •tudv tor hi.
ftnal thi1 weekend.

'°

As ioon .a I Hid ff I ft•llled how atupJd the comment wei (nof the mt ltld, IS yOU'I ue.
not the I~ OM ra mel<• lhll dey) T"4nldV/ly. ,,,. JJudtrt
It Ifie WI)' • WIS in!llnded

'°°"

ltld imiled / th~t •~ r.lltrig him tNt,.. ptObllbly IAIOUJdnYbe hawing fin•~ rwrll wtelf
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lor sure wMI would lie decldld.
I'm lelking 1'Wlth lr'I . . .1--.. ptlndpel who lndlQata lhlt he'• being IDld - ·re going to \Will
llCtOU 1"" flelde ~ Unlvertily ~ boer9 bwet Ill Q84 -..led ID enacfler KtlOol
wt.ere ~·u ii. picked up. He'• not aure when lfl going to h~n, tM i. ~k• pr911y eoon.
Shollly eft• Ille! 1119 ~ goea OOA to try IO gelh• •II the lllcully ""'1 .,.. on lhe tracic In one
.,.. IDr Ji,1tn.donit. 11- OI u. ill tt. lrvnl M1k ttw-ougtl ~ ctf1Wd •~1111 l<X hlculty lo
c:iome to lh• front 9"d we lleve • qUlck .-ting.
AJ an a.sidll, ,,,. IT«lc WU ju# one d /Mii)' g~ pMcN for IWCUOOJ. lll1ny _ , .
KIOSJ rile stl'fff on the Nd aJde ot Ute buildltlfl ln IN 8~ Killg J»rltir.g lol, many were
«lfA/I ~ alt/re /wldng by King $0Dpln (hl-rM/ly
Sh11phe"1 d the Hill .hleh -wJ up being one at /hf p/t:l(up places for IJ«Wlf:r), and ol
CO&MV $0me llids )!ISi wlllltld hon!1 or.- their Pf1f9tlt1 in lhl ggwds I/let Mrfll fomring •nd

- . S ,,,. S/rHt

on,_

}olflflfJ~m.

lrN ~mll"C 9dchAN Ille geltl4ril; OI tucti.r1 Ind lnlfulea "91 eKtl l9edl9I wN>
he• • daN ouit on the lr9dl ,..... ID g11 lh1m toglVler to
ror evec:ueliOn Vil !tie
t>u.... I CIOI\~ ..., enylNng, tlU1 my 111111 thOugllt it unprtn"bl• end buaQy I Chir1k lhet'a •
hopetna c:.uM. But we tin OUI ~the klda 8lld apr9lld Ole ,_.pe, end wllllln 5
mlnulell ii'• belic.ll'f done. I IMfllllly epologlz• to lew tnfettemert . end our 1tudonta • for
doubtino them.

pr._.

~ IJIJf Mh .._,,our tludenh--. 1m1Zitlg. Tiiey h¥Jdl«J thingl weU. rerMirl«J
ama1ingly
follvwH ~MIO tied IO help rtlOA atOUnd
The Sh.rtr
would lfll us on /llOlltlq lllet flOf Ot» porso11 wu Jl'l}Ur9d ill Iha ell'KU11!ion. Nol one. He
~f!K1 Ire woukf've tllougtll •h!Nld ol time lh•t wa ~ wlh • sltuM/on Wee lhlJ and
aver 2300 ~ ot1 umpus.

*" _,,.,,

"*"·

Mer we get 111• kkl1 org1niled by cMIN (end flo .. kkl• Yltlo "'911'1 In• cllN 1t the lime
gdl•red togell'lelJ, ,... 'Miii. The 1un ,,.. gone behind doudt encl ~·· ...r11no to pet
cold. Thenkfllll'f il'1 no1 wry wfndY, I 1Nnk to lll'yHlf how lucty wti _ . lhel IN1 didn't
ha111'41n 4 Of 5 d-V• ego when ii below Hro •nd windy. ThM wovld-V. been• nlghl/Nre.
This w~ tti. lfril of,.,..,_, litnN that I've 111otlllht 110W ·~ w. ,.,.,. that day. l.udcy lh•t
Illa WHlMt N1 fnlly fOOd. LuAy thl/ It WIS 5'h /»(iCO M • Ffld6y wMn 1111 ,,.ptfy of
our Slud9n~ - in cMN. W/lil;ll lllHllS , . _ ~ a~1 lt1 lhl libTlry or tit•

118/lw•ys Lvcky t111t IN Al•~ ~ who were doirrQ lhllr trtNll carohnQ h>IX ol the
IYllS flacltl"I /Mde.
we#
btGIUM not only would they,,. .... been "liSk, OtA
ohn dlsseJ come ro Ille 1-llw.y to n.n. l.l/Cl(y thel ioom N13, which Is 1/teclted to the
/ibrrl. Oldn1 hive •cJus II« petfod. lt'I In. OB)' ,_;gdon Friday whflnltdonnl ha~•
C/HS. NOf only did "'" ,,...,, ,,,.,,., studtllls in Ille vlanity. ix.. ., ""'
sludert •ho WU

•lid.

ro,,,.

°""'

'*"'

th-.

In Ille medie 1*ltw •I lht
•iltltd lttl0Uf1r "'"' IOOtll. Ir• a.u flMI llftn In
lfle
door WOlJtfWI been~ Ulc*y lhtf •for Whalrter retJOn • Ille lhOOtH decided ID end •
a> qllk:Jdy lfltr hil pmtry t"V'f /etr tM blJlldlnp. Ludly fpetzontl'A 11111 0M (1( my
•WSl•nt principal'• aQd Ille day ff/ol9 to sch«1IM • meellng with me in tire meMi
41/1 or 50I petlOd, elld I pk;*od 51'1,

omc:.

Etdl lime/ question mysd •bout the u.w of lllel wan1 How could enytllinf;/ be "llQcy" •bocA
thls7 Am I being dlste~I or llnfMl'l1g wn.n I us• thet WOl'd (•illw ment•lly or in
wrifittg}7 I hope not I rJacided lo UH Ith.,.. °'«UH rm O')'lilg lo b• complotely front/I( and
open lbovt rrrt lhOl/l1htl and fH IWlgs.
Since I doni lleve • deN, I oorltinue ID h#IO out on In the middle ol tll nclt, Ill the edge Of
our ltudllntl, In be1-! a. 1111dents 1nd the me• of i.w tntorcem1nt oll1cen (end t1'
bu~). S.-1 tilflel I tllt brlely with the eMiStlnt principel who' J there Ind ttylng to
lldli11W wllllwv.r 11 golnO IO
Ml!\ n well u keep an "'19 ·oo eny 1t~enb (or ltllll)
on Ille lrecll ~

,,,Pl*!

rngtll ntHld eni.111.,.,..

During one or those OlllMlrUllDr>a I look down end 1111 peni.. I look up 9lld lei/ him he'• 90'"8 to neec1 -

look• up, end

•Y'· 'YMh.'

wtiet •PPM~ lo be blood ap1111era on
new p11nta. He gl•nc.e dawn, tll9f1

fm .wy lllanldu/ IMI,,. cfdnl ta«. my he•d o/r"" svcl! en,,,_ ques/ion. E~lly wMn I
i.~ frnd o4A llUll l'le h•t1MI lend 1U Claile b"°'8 the Pl1-meda flll'lwd. Thil plltlcuilf
IUl:Jtent pl'JllCi/»l Ills lleo seen ""'Y mot9 111en h~ feJr ~ ol t~ over Ill• Y9•rs.
and~ IHlld m'" "'1111 one dying sludent it! his •nns. AMI I'm t"1cing lo him •bolA his plflfJ.

e ....ntue!Jy - , ... told 111.n we - elJOl.ll ...-dy to tekl lllds 1o f'8 buMa. They'..,. cllllnged
floir mirldl, illetwd of h~ing •crott Ille field to Univerllly, !My .,. bflnglng Ille buM1 llOng
Frenklin next llO tho llud•nl petklng kit encl we'll Mlk cww in-. wlllell It mueh better. We
pet fie dllaMI 11111 M ~I IO lir. up 1lnQle nll with ttlllir '9lclier In llont. 91ld 11*1
slowly ,...,k on11 dae II • time 1-rd Ille blltlt. I llnely '"' IO fllel •
bit uaeful . , I
tmlp with 11111 proceu. Tiie l)ijMt .,. errMng one by on1, 11'1 a 1low fll'OO'I•, Jutta
coupll old.- II e l#'M, lhen WI wail lot Ille .-1 buJ,

'°

.·

"*

~le lhia le heppenlng, two,,.,,. ClalHI ;et led ~ fl'om tt1e building °"'to Ille trect.
TM)' n )Int now 91t11ng ~led. Tum1Oii!lheM119 lht two eletl• lh•t were In Ille
portable. For wllellMlr rMtOn, they-111~ fYec11lll9d rit rtOW. I tpOt tM lflOUM th•
4'ec:tlflt I • • lllk/nQ wlttl Nlhr. llO I llJd lier CNt'• M'• ~ •lld on the track (/Mil' Clul
hid elreedy bolrdlCI the buMI Ind been IYIQleled to • mlcde ldloog.
·

or

Evenwally .. 111• c1u... on the 1nld< aie ev1CU1tec:I Vie bus. There 11"9 1~111an mem~
Ind • few tNOlnta wl'lo <lldn't hlW • CllN remalnrtg. we·,. noc au... wtiat to do. ~
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'°

. Clrle
Wh ...
_ _lh9y
__ could do•~ lmervtew. ThOMWl1o Md
lld•

FIMlly ....,. told lhlll we

not 111111 loc:luded ~). ai.yect

ua. n·a

_,
•IKM J :11 Cl' 10 (I lhinll) but ii _.,, mudl i.ter.
1r• ellOMd to llO. elnce clMlty wt C911'1Mlk IMldl toward the ldlOOi Of
towero our ~.-. in lh• pen.;.,g let

w.

9'k where -

WI - •11<1 lludmts - ~up P•llinsl - · IO OUI' can QI) ~ wll/lUI J ltl""fhf WN

~~mfut.

All• aome dilCUlllarl 11'1 d.aded tlwl - ten Ult elf tile nontt 911~ cl lht lrack onto
ftril#I, ~ 1119 IN .r1'D'°'"*1t QfllQlr tt.. doNll't llop ut. Ht qwdonl u1, Ill.It
1611 ue go pal I'm wi1tl the IOCllat 1tudln INCNr whose a.ugtnr 1 t.v• in c1na and •
9Citooe teleher. Tht aocal •tudln '9ec:hef INH Juat • 1- bl0ck1
eo we're W.lkinU to
1\11 houM. We figure ih ftr •flCIUGl1 rNWf 11\et II'• probmbly nDI blodled ott, •nd It ian'~ 10 our
apoulN ~ plc:j( UI ~ (takJnO IJte IOt!Q wt)' VOC/ncl lht /09dllloc*I fO 9lf !hint).

•rt.

th•,_

While we·ra welllng we tum on
tu - wi.t - C4111 lind out. There'• not much more
lllfomwliori avaWll• t11n wt htd 11111«•, Oiiier 11en klll of plc:Mn and videos from
dill'wwnt .,... !hlln '"W*W In. Tlley're ~rtre the! two .ui11111t 111111. plus ltlll
9/IOOtllt who IPP9tll\lly lhc>l hSntelf. lnlliel ,-.pone - t1w1 one 1~ Md • minor Injury,
but tl'9t Iii. other - .a 11111 llOtpl... in •..r1ou1· oondillon. I twwlht • algtl ol relief, •Ince
. , . -11111 loa good ID be true. Only ont lllldenl WiUI Mtloua I~. MCI I knew 'Mrtoul"
OC>ncfUotl we..,·111'"~ bul -•MCI• mucn better oondftion fltn ·~1C81. •I be\1911 to lhink
v.e might gtt out of lhll wllh some trnotionll lr9urnt, but perhlpa ttw OiNf 1011 Ol lile lllllog
the
fl

"'°*'·

rums our thal th• other stud9rlt wunl itJJuntd. a11ea1 p/l'fSlctl'I • 11 all. It wes Claire's

blocXI on her. It also llltns o.i thll Cltlfll wt.1 not ill .senous COl')(j/lon, site was in crltlc1/
conditlOll.
rm wa111ng tOf mt wife Ind dlughler to come plc:tl me up at lhtl ao..al 1t1Jdln 1e6Ctltr1
tiou... rd evenlaltf

"nd out the story of 11.ir ttlernoont.

For ti/ ol llNI 1300' SIOriea of PfOt* who wen1 pruenl .i AHS lh•t day. t1let9 ,,. lftl1 ol
lr!ou11lldl al PflOt* .no Wtt9 ~ dlr9Cfly ~who II•~ thri' own 1/llrlH, tfld
hund19ds of lhoustnda (If"°' motel who would be dKttd motw f*fpllff'llly. /'U ,,.m.1n
loul;h 011 111/i /1!llf, blJI lllO ~ (locll/, statt Ind l>t)'OllO') 19sportlf to lhis wn nolhillg
$hOlt of •mazIng.
eoui mv Cltugll* (l1h grid•) Ind my wit. 1111 gred9 IHCherJ wtrlt Into IOc:l<oul (dl!Jerwnt
111n lodcdown) 111111 •moon. They hlld no idle, ol oauree,....,., 1111te were gOlllg Into
JodcoUC. ur _,, ii H w.e jull • dt1ll or II eom.thl11g wu Voif18 on ~- Not only do 1119
drill r111onebly ot\911, but lockouta h1pp1n men of\911 than you miQl'll lhmk. Robbenea, ctt
dltM•, dommlllr; di9Mtlance1. 1n o1 llltM cen c.au.. lockoula ln tchooll lhlt •111 clole. In
Ihle cue, molt of the llOUlll
t/99 w.nt gn fodlout.

"*'°

My dtUUhW W8I •lltlriQ In lltr 11th "9C11 18n9u1119 Int due MMM 9'x mhl IOUlh ol AHS.
Thly hid JUI! gCfW lnD ~ but dlclrl't k110w why y• ~I •bout lht Hm9 time lllat her
lllldlef beinQ told wtl8I !he locllout we1 9bcM my dluQtMr !oU!Jd out on h!f Ofo'!l Ylf
O!f!tr s111dcflts. Her lllllC/ler Cli9d to~ 11« 9l1d loc* 1-dawn ro die ~' wno did
111• They then c:all9d my wife.
My Wiie (•boll! 20 mile•~ of AHS) h-S bMo In lad«>IA llOf • liltlt wtiill u wel, but didn't
know wtry. Allet •
wfllll ll101htr 1NClllt camt lnlO hit room end told her "1• needed to
SIC> ltlk to wr daughlw on Int ~ In the f!ont ob. My~ penlcMd • ~lie •nd HUd ;r
10lllllNng heel ~paned et her tdlool. Th• we1 no, Kerl'• lciloal. My wile r1111 to
ur-ti her pl10ne before going to pic11 up our 4-ughl•r.

«art

lh• •in tom me My~ 1 - • nne (I h id .,.., lllllted our deuDh•r. but ll>e dldn1
llllrlk to c:tiec:k rwr phone, par1illy tlemUM lht'• IO well trained not to get her phon• out ti
1 brt9f c:onwrullon wilh our ~lef• ldl!Xll to wort< out lh11 lagietlcs of
how to picll htr up (llnoe ttwy weie Ol'I lockout. llOw doll elw 1Cll.lillly gee tntrlf\Qf to Cl19
buildlngl. (There.,.., •Nd)' en ol!'ic;8r •t "'f "'1fe'• ld>oal Ind h• tundy o"-red ta clrl-.. her
end get her In as well, btA !hit wean'! nec.uaiy.) Sha drOl/I to our daughllr'• ac;hool to gel
l'tef. At acme po;nt Ille tr1M to aiN me. Thet e.it ~~ii through to mv phone wt>: .. I
- • in IOCkdown. I OIMoualy couldn't 1111-r, but I lrfed to tllll her tied! Nyit\G I Slilf In
toc:kdown Unfor\IJnlt.ly, 1IPl*llltly hit~ ol lhl tuto-11.llt replM lhet MY' - l hl"lj like
'Oo you
git tagelhtr tonight?' That l!Nked her au1, •• tM thought IOmtOn• muwt
hllYI mr phone. EY911W.lly •he got the '9llt 11n11111t1on11ty Mnt end _,_ I waa me.
Sh• -

. a -1.) She

'*

_,,to

011' dlullhter ~med dlMn 1118r my wife picked her up end they p<OC*IClld home to
. wail. My wile tried IO gee mare lnformtlOn on whit going on 11 wel •get llltom'\lllon
paint 1 bl! Iller I texl8d her Md tlked her to not orly
out to Olhera ttlet 1- . fine. (At c:on!K1 my ftmiy ·which I figured lhe al!Mdy Md • but to put -lhlng ollt on Twitter
since I know how lhll blowa up. Sil•~- )
WtrM I 1Yentu1lly ~ to call .,d tall lhem wtier. tg come pi(l! m11 up, our d1ugt11«
alMled to mllt down 1gtin. Slit didn't W"14 to gee In Che cw, ''"' wanleel ID 1t.1y at home. My
wif9 knew t , . i " ' • bad Idell, eo llllfl!uatly c:onvlnceo "" to gel In the cer. My d11Ugt\Wlf

1ncted up callfr-.i my Mom lrom the Cir and lafkln9 !0t a wllllt, whid1 ~her dawn. But
tll•n whtn lh9y llC1~ go4 ID me Ille melted down eQlin. The 111x1ety-ju1t IOo muCll
Ind sllt tied ID . . it out. It wn a 'lll'f long CIT ride home, bul by '11 tirnl we ggt there the
hid c:elmed lloWn • bit.
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-11.

5 11lC:a then .,. hn lled qu.-one (l)On't we ml) , llUI -'"'IO be handling it lelr1y
She'•
11ed •
,,~,
.ii .
•lone lime'° P'°°'"· we'I ....
AIW a lew a.,. the oat up Ofla morning •nd ennounceel 111111 lhe - • llill going to 110 IO
Arapshoe n111t yeer, and w,,..,,. nolhlng but ArapW!oe doellna for "9 next -.k Ol llO. I
IUCIOfllled to Mr lllat lhe certalnly could. l:Mll that II Ille did IN needed 1IO be pre1*9d IO

ci.v.o·c,..

r.w

'°

.w ,,. ••

enower qllHlions from people (ahe - • w.r1ng 11111 to ldlool and , ~. on me plane
·

.-ip to vtllil mv WT:ri"1 In Kenllll'Jcy o..er brMll)

r - Ollf oo IM plene trtp Siie jlJst replied ltt•I ·no. my Ow teadles ll'IM'. so lhftn I got the
qu9Uorll :-).

'Mien I got home we llllked for 1 bit. plllyed with the 000. rod I got on th• ccmptltlw briafty to
.-Y to 01C some Into 1nd ~ llMr9 tornot il1to out
Twtur Ml been 811 lnle'9111ng pert Of IN• fw 1111. (FICebook, lmtaQIMl, end~ loo,
MW pi.yed. blv""' I'm lute, but I'm nwlnt(. TwllW I.ti« IQ Nt'• .nat ,..,.
upefltnc:ed.) I oat • quA twnt ~to folDw..4lp on whet mv wtt. W9d wll1r. and tt>en
immedllllaly tweeted sgmetbina •~milM on tbt AH s twill!! fCCOUnL

.Md then I •topped and wonderlnQ If I lll!Ould'v• donll h t Wltn eoc:ial nlldil WH ftMly
apprOY9d In my cblllct (Twtllilr end Fl~, - deYelopld a Mt Of gul~ll ID
QllMl'llly taHow 11111 I WH oo~rillble wilh 9 -. &a 11111 lftlllllon WH OIMoully d~
1nd not eomelhlng we II.cl _ , dlMiuNed (or I tied thought 1bolll). Whit \11191 the tole
of !Xlr lwttler .,,d F•r..booll 1CCOUnt1 In aU of th41? Wlllt
my rote In ualng them7
rn,ooolllbilily did I hlw and whit IRwlry did I lwlY9 to l!lllce dec:l9ionl 1boul wll81 IO IWHl1

wa•

....,.,.t

I wu acu\ely _,.. of bolll 0111mport1nc:e and th• ri•k or tweeting ulinQ h IChool eccoUllt.
'Mlile I ·~ tty to be thougNfl.il Ind cartful 1boul whet goe1 out on lhoM aci:ounts, this
dlllllr9111. Our community- riurung. Our community <1etper1te for MWt. ArtO I
.i.o ~ tNll the tweeCI - " " be_, by a bl more l*Jple 1ild that. dependjng on hfllnQs ~t In th• bile run. milJhl be looked b9cJI 91 and anelynd and/or c:rflh;ized. So
lhoulll 1lwftt trom Iha ldlool ecoount, Of \llQUld It b9 llett• (oertalnly 111lar) not to?
Alllf' llinklng 11XMl1 it for 1 bit I deCided to ceulioualy twtet <A9eJn, loOkinO bllck, I wonder it
lhia ........... l*Ually
beneftt, mt nead to do IOmalhln;.) The OHi IWll1 on Ill•
ldlOOI ~ (5:07 pm) - • hnt1M, and hopeluny llelpful. Tnet was quickly followed by

for""

en lnformttrv• tM!l

) thtltl ID'* I brMll IO Ht dlnnef, and lhln •kid penritt)ol) to wllC/I Illa MM. We gena,.i]y
don"t welch \hi new. In front of our daighler, •nd •tl*illly dldn·1-nt to do U.t IOnlght, to
I Ukod If I OOl.lld cloM the door Ind wetch. She •grwd. So I llUrted " ' locel cr.nnel• to try
to ...m IT!Of9, wllll• lilo utlng ""' t.ptop IO tun' _ . . medi9 Ind Mblll9• .. w.11.
tnleraatingly. OM o! IN locll Qllons tad Oll9 or their bnlldc:eltl r.y auoijng m111 !!t•rlfell
~.

I -.tad ge1*lg lata !tom my prllldpal'1 HC:lltlry. My princ:ipel _ , . , I mMClr"Q with d11Vlct
fDkl talking •bout iota of thlnga (n you c-i ln'llglne), Ind thly ft,.llzlng plan• lor
.ome kind of SUflport rnaeting Owl night. The HaWUlry 11Qd me IO at1nd bV u thly
flnaliad deUh bean.- lhly WIOlld me to 1-1 end poat to Fe<:ebook. Al 1:22 I ~
th8" llWOUld bl Nellng 11 7 pm for folQ wtlO need cou11aeling tupporl. tnd lh111 at t :JO ~
Ille locauoo.

I 1111Umed lo 1'1111Chng the television , _ Md cftlddng IOCilll medl9, Ind lgllin I loc91
llMYielon •talion (dlt'lerent one lhtn betore) now thll9d the informelon •bout the ,,..11ng I
Jua1 tweel9d out. I lllo t.lrd on a.,_. lhet -would not heve Khoo! on Mend~. I didn1
hive lny conftrmltian of "-I, but deek*t lo 1WH1 Bl!!!yWtv with the 09\'NI thel I dldrl't
hive CQl\firmellon. I Illa c.me acroee • lwltC from lhe Otnver Polll Own - ! U q TWilter

phr•-.

11:1<' v..W.
blA moe!Jy 'Arapelloe1 with 1 phone numb« tor merUI Me/th -..i<*.
10 I cttwn!ed th!l
.

I - • not hNttng • wtlOle lot ot MW lnlOn'netJon, except IOr one thin~ '19Y _ , . uytng
Cleora (elhougtl they llldn' named her yet) - • In l:fitlcal condlUon, nol Ml10UI- My Mt1l•r
ralief lhlnlUng 1Mt we ll\lgtll 1191 Ollt ot tllil wllh no dMlll• ofllf' than the anooter evapor1llMI.

IAl9f t11t .-i!OQ •llfr 19Ceived • c:olT'ITIUnlc9Uon from our ~lllndent (lhll 1110 Mn!
out to ltl• commurily •I the ..,,.. tlnw) that lnduded information abolA c;OunMlng ~
11111 Wexlld tit IY8ilable ~ (s.turdey), to I Meted oy! rtl.C inrvrmetlon. Mer lllnkS!g
.tiout ~ fol'• mlnUle, I dldo.d ~ I t -nt out to the pubic, I c:ould uplo9d It to Google
011\19 8nd link to II, ao I did •nd IW!ll!!d lllOt H well. IA!8f IN! nigh! I hW'd on Ille n-. 111111
1tuden11 end .-r would lie able IO gel their cat• from the WNt lot 119gtnning 11 I •m
llOmotrow, IO twn!td 11!91 n Mil.

Once IM eveni111 '--' lhOWI w.ra over (10:>0 pm), t dlldded I 1'9118' get~ r11l I
get'ltf'llV go to bed flW1y 11rty (tllie wH llte for me). 10 I hopod I'd be able to 1111111etp
qulcltly. A• you might uped. It tool!• whk. but ~Ny 11111 ellleep, but woke up 11rty
hoping tor more • end nopeflll"t good • information.

:

i
f
j

\
J
I

1

'

j

!.

s.turdey, ~ember '41h, morning.
On S.turdly momlno I oontlnued ID IWMt out whlC littll lnlOrnwtlcn I
nndlng. Tllet11
w111n't much new infom'ltllon onllnl or on Iv, 1nd wa Wtte not yet oettJng any,_
lnlOmlation flOm the di1tnd. I •rW noticing 11'11 p,....,.lera ol twv , _ hNhlaga In my
swearn. @morStronq Ind IArapahpeStrooo. Lett in "1• momlng 1got • call from the
diatrict 11klng tor the pulWOl'd tor the school Twitter •ocount. They asked me 10 put out !2!l!..

w•
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..,,,. Ume Choy 111movte1 IT1'f ebllity to updlte IN~ F,llOtbo<* siege.)

I wa1111' pe~ll!y upMt b'f lhlt lt1'fl (or now). I undtrltand the need ot lie disUlct 10 try to
mek• 111.1111 .,. oniv "ol!ldllr and ~19 infmnetlon ,, cioming oul rrvm dl11ric;t dl•nntlt
(Ind •Inly lh• tdlool Twtttar 9llCI Fee.book ea:ounll - ofllclel 'dltttk:t communQitjgri,
In .ame tonn). 8ut tlle Olle tnlng I wn IUQOMllnll - boCl'l 1o our Cllttrlc;I end to other dln1cts •
II to oorltiOlr ualng tt..... cnennt11 Illar.

We - lh• •p11maty eouioe document" tot our community. Whi9 not everyone cniln!Orrnellon In ~ lilu8llarm, • Cl911mln ~la;t (1 wwld MY • l1r11t perceni.> doe•. I
~~ undl11tlnd 1he c:cnoemt llbout •~Ing 1111.eed ID hi ln~n . but for belle
tntormetlon l u I Md been lwMClng out I tl!inll 111- ctlenneia ere • perfect way to help
'""' the naedl ot our 00'""""1ft/.

they-·

On f'~ local rT19de WH •M OY9I' th• Mory, but by Salurday
only covering"
di.Iring regular - t a (•I'd later lfwt dty when the Sherlr• omco held • preae briefing).
AJ. th• time 1hl dilltli:t IOoll Ovtl' Ol.lr todli media ec:counts, 01X flw Jou! stations-.
~ting oollegt bltktlbt•, o-Tcu (•nowboerdlng), AT• cl Two Tigera, Spot11
St.-. ot Tomamiw, 111d Y~l-oh. Tti. •emen,iency' dlatrlct pege l'llldn1 betl1 upclalld in CN«
fifteen llour1.
B•llc infotmlrtion ~ edlool being open or doud on Monday, what we - • going to
do about fi1111I '"""'· wlt•n atudenlt end •Id l:IOllfd ;.i ttllir Clr1 from the patldng lot, •nd
IWOUIWI &'19 dllCriel making ...11111tJ1e IO 1'9fl (they wet• nwldng CM!'I llYllillltJle ft>r
•11Y Nfr 't1lflOl8 pur1IWalelli'C81 pnonnlMc. MIW ltlll trapped in the building• tome
young eCd might not i.ve any 11\her l'WOlllQ91 IO pey ~ •tufll - e!I thing• lhlt l thtnk 11'1
helpflll lo GI' out lh1111 (end-• not 991t!ng out lherw vi• other mMnl). Evtn when the/9 ls
no new 11Uba1At1U... lnlormltion, I think Ira helpful ID tetl people periodically ttlllt ,,_..,
nothing~.

I llncw this Is c:ompk•llld, end I'm not auggel/klQ tllis IS Ill• ll'IOSI impon.nt Issue schools
end dlatrlct3 fece rt lllul!Jom 1-. /II~ ~ut I thlnll 11 dlatrim - mellit19 •1111trvency p/1111
•heed of tNne. 111;, 11 IOtMlhftlg lo comider lltld plen for (wflicllrtfK w1y )'Oii decide to f/O).
at'• utrb• I/Iese '/)CJJll" "1~1N we ~hew In pl11C9 to J*P sorw our

COl'llnlllfl/tla /n Min cl crisis es wel u M do In ~ timu

Soc:lel medi9 we1 llso I"'-~ in tht way it q\ltckty moblllzeel to euppcxt tht Mpthoe
oommunlty. Not only-111 #WanlorStronQ ~ •ArlPthoeStrong p1Qft"oin9nl, biA ~pie• •
over Coior.do, Ille lMiled SlatH. Ind ti.yorld btgen twMting their 1upport r;I the
c:cml!'Llnily, and Clllre 111 ~I WN fl<TW using my pononal IWl/tlr ·~' to both 111"9 infonn•lion Ind rttwffl some ol
the support I WU sttlttg.

TIMI Arepehoe County Sllerill's Dtpel1ment held a JnM briefing on Satl#Qey lfternoon. For
tie mt time, fltY ldenlitltd Clllrt Divis by neme. Unfol1unately, llef conelitlon- .utl
cril ic:al. The Sllenf •llo amt.cl h t ,,. would no longer sey tht lllooler a 11111111, but simply
""'r to him a the 1P10otet. (And, ltttr, u "tile murdl!1r".) He Mid h• didn't went to f11'Q
!he atoty 8'lou1 tM lhoo1er, bul e.bout Clal,. 1P'd the ,t.rap1i- c:cmmunity. Ht 1lso used the
worc1 ·4Mr muliple ti!Ne.

'°""

Wlyt, I 1upport it. Certalnly I
I undonCtnd what the Shilril\' WH trying to do end, in
would rather h•vt moie of Ille locua beinu Ol'l llelpino Claire encl Ille community. Yet lrom
fie tinw h• atnld 11111, l'Yt lilo Mn "'1C:Cmfort9ble wllh It. Th• "r'lootet' e1to •
ltudent et Are?llhot; Ilsa • member ol our aimmunlty. 'MliJe I cenelnly 1111rM with not
rreU!g him "flmoUI" er aorntllOW glorir'tlnll Illa ectton1, ii 001111'\ 111111111 the feet lhlt Kart
Pierson w• one of our 1Nelentl. N°' ..y;ng hi• name won't cholnge wtiat II• did. For me.
uting 1111 word •..,;r Cloeen't rwlly help, • lth9f.

.
I
I

I
I

j

i

i
f
'

As tim• hH puud. my 1"iln!1J on ffli• ,,. jlol&I u CIOflflk:t9d. ~illl I don'I 1iegruao- m.
Sherltr1 opti/01I °'hi. lnlerlt, I Siii ltlflM if'I llOt n.. ,,.,, 'Pf'IO'Cll. I resllze IMI o~ wilt
diJIO'N. 81111 lgtN with whit •nodler AHS ,.,~Slid""'· 'I ••Ill "' SIY K•rf• n•me.• I
I/I/nit. ;r we went to vnde1$1Met "1d IHtn hg(n lhil, . . ~nl Pfllttnd es if Kerl didn't ...;,rs.
.,,,_ llewi lo look 11 his ox~ ti AHS (Ind OUflide al II), •nd try lo fi(1in out whet
f/eppfln«J. 11.nO ... hl-.Y lo 19elht ""' 114 frlllnds and family
p "11. .,,,.
O•m tem//y hn c:omt ID ,,,. " ' " ' ~. The !fJpoase pl tor OIYis f1m1ly lltJ ~""
notllmg sllOtt of 1mtl/n(/.

""mourning

Sund_,., O.cembet 11th
.
5omolime on Sunday we r~ word lbout our ldledule lor 111• foOowl"41 - k. on
Monday lhe AHS an would h - . mlltlng It lnOther ~ buMdlng. On Wtlchladly ''-"
would be llklwed bedl 111 fl• bllllding. On Th~ Ind Frldty lllJClllllS would be allowed
back in Iha buldlnO ono cl!!u !I! 1 !imt.

I WfS r .#y Ql•d to,,.,, tftli. I WH worrt.s lh•I ff1' veriouJ reeJiona tMy might not .11o..
•1¥>M btck in fht Olllldlng !ll7tf sll9f winier 111111<. I lhouQhl It w11 l'Nlt imt;lofmnt for bOfll
:stlft Ind studenta lo not orlf gtlt /)«II In Ille Nildi"ll lo git thtit stvtr, but to Nell other.
1won1td IM 1onger " Wlited, 111e wors. ""'l)'O/lf would fH4 ena rile h•f'IW It wovta bt to
l'lrlum lo ichocl.
·
Mondey, DICtmber 11Ul

On Monday Ille lllfl mil lot tbout lhrtt hours. we heerel from our 1upe'1ntendent, our
9dmlni1trwtion, the Ar9pelloe Shlllllf, end 01.1r dltlliQ Student Support S.r\llcel loikl. It was a
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Nc:h ~. Ind l'Md1 plan•~ h~ IQ '*P_Clle 8Ulenll on Thundmy Ind

Frill~.

Ilmp-.d with Ole~ Col.Inly Sher1fl' (dlljllle rf"I CIClneetnl Wllll IOITll ot his
-.d dloiclt). H• updlted U1 wNh current~ (•t 1...1what h• - • .-owed to
"1111). gr.,1 ut ldVloe ID lllk• car9 of our..1_ (and our 1tvdent1) . and answel'O<j
que~

lo Ille 1:119' Ol l'Q 8blllly.

He also laid 1011WCt'M1g thml I 11*lk It ~nl He Mid tMI rne miaapou on S.tunMy. On
S.lllrdly hi aald thlC Cllire Wiii ·in !hi 'MOnQ pllle11 at flll WIOl"G tfm..' Toclly he Mid,
"CllliAI w.a •Idly in lhe right pleol, SM WIS IQCl!r whlr"ll lhl belo11Qld. Shi - • 11
~S . •he ~to 1Nm, to QIOW. SM wu Just 111- 11 an Uflb1untll Ume: Some torit1 ·
may - lllal H jutt -ntlca, bu1 I lhlnk It I• 1n imll0ft8nl dittilldlon.

Wldnffdly, Dlclll'lbw 18'tl
Slell it lllowld bedl In lhl bulleting. The building Wit in -V good llhlpe. Thi lilnry WH
c.loMd •lld olf-imlla, ~ IYlfYlhlng 1111 rudy ID go. Aa lhly tied -med ua, Mc1ld look
bit weird '*8uM It Wiii 11 it time hid l!Oppld. All tt. studerQ' llUlf w11 lllll on lhMr
dnka ln the c:le•f'OOllll. wtwtllYlr lNdlln' hid out on their dltktl wu in 1111 Mimi pl8oe.
Tlwt part ec:tuelly wttni thlt ~ for me. Al ...ctwrl, we lalrty oft9n walk Into our
d - r n s end ... IOmllhlng l*e lhet (llfllr QOlllQ to 111111. . mtlly, °'a pntMOWl!on. or tile
c:omput.r 1-b, lirTil111. 1 lhink ltl9 pert '11C - 1 bil .-y far me w11 llllll Mling
P-"0911 Of Googla f'lwei"9ioi11 lllill up on~•. mld-pru1nlallon. It w11 emotloNI,
and tough for• lot of folka, but I think it wu 1 good day.
1

°'

Thuractey, DK.mblr 1tlh
Rought)' hell of our lltudenta returned to Int building. SWd1111t rtlumecl by clnt (Slniorl,

Junlorl. Sophomocn. Ind Fl9'~). Wiii\ 11ctl dlM Qellinsl 1 lw\Mlour window. Tod11Y
was Senloft firll. !hen Junior•. Tiley l'lltumed 10 the ~n ttiev
In w!Mn -Wtol Into
IOckdown, to ra.-tevt lhlir atuff end ID toucll l>ese wttl'i UWlr ttlCMr. They !Illy could 1pen<1

w••

11 much

time In 11111 l>uiding u !Illy wenlld to.

Moll •tlldarlts went to their Qui lllld then their lodlMI, ltllll met up wilh Hdl OChlr' •nd
lhW lleeh. ., Ind Mlked lhl bulldlng. It Ml I VII'/ good day Some aylng, some
laughing, lotl al hugging. It wry good to hl>te the lludeoll beck in thl building.

Ftldly, Oec:ember 20th
SOphomora1 end then lrnhnw1 cam1 in todly. Sime atoiy 11 ynllrdly: It w.s reelly good
IO haYe the iltUd9nll beck. Beceun I INch )ult one lllGtlon ol Algebra, wlt11 111 frllhmln,
lhil wat wllltl tf'I ament studeru rtlumlld to the builclng.

j
l

j
I

·/

ll
I

i

I
1

!

I hlld Cllllld all of mf Mlflll' perenll IM rilght bllor1 to ... how th• 11udenbl _.. doing
1nd whether they t.d lff'/ conotmt lbout nllllmll"G to IChool. M09t of them W8l'I doing wel~
but 1 l8W -.ireued cuncema. Our guO...ce d'Pl'1ment IWd llmr1ld • Google Form wl*9
we coulll tubmit n1r,.,.. ol !Wlyone wtlO we tel might nMd tome 1xn ltlenticn, to I
submitted lhoM •l~dtntt NmN. (I Md 1IA1edY 1ullmltted 1 lew other lolkl' n1m1• 11 wen.)

On Frtdlly I tried to - e• meny of rtT'f 19 Algebfl tt\ldenta " I could. Tl'l1 nlQht l>elor'I I heel
wr1111n down wNch c:la111111V W119 In for the lockdown, IO I hUllQ out by OM of the
en1J1110H end grabld 1IMofmy1tudenll 111119)' ~ 111, 11*1 mid•
the
bUildltlQ ~let 1111111 olhm. One cl mt' tludtnll 1¥11 Olll of ICMTI, but I menaged IO lind
26 ol lhe 28 ltlll Cllme 11111 dey (end vertnld with their 11~ fill the ottier two mad1 It

"'I_.,'"°"""

and Mimed

cluiy).

·

WU thlf tor my Sllldtna, orwn /hit tor me? I'm nol ICll'e 11 m111ttS.
NOW WI Wiii on Winier BrNk. I corrmunk:lled vii em1ll with my ~rema end lt~nll
reg.anling IM WfUCiYl! tc/lldull fQJ 1111 Wiik lllcll, .. weHH llklng thlll'l'I tor lntormlllon
about Wll..,... ll"'Y wanted IO lake 111111 tnl -.1« fln11I ...m tor Alu*- 1ftw< WI c.me
blCll or not. I'""' tied dec:idld to mllle nne1 earn• optiOl\lll • 1tudlnt• could a-.. 10 lal<e
!Mm ii lhlV Wll1llCt IO, or llllV-"" •"'1!1Y kHp 1119 grade they had.)
81tU~I)', DI~ 21.C

.

The c.llft fittllly c:1m1. Claire died. It wan't 1 •UfJ)riM. blA WI hid bllf'l llolding oo IO l'ICpe
wrywey. 8Y lt1'I pafnl 1111 Ol1111C1 !*I rl!Umld 9\1 9Ctlool'1 TwttW end FIK:Clbook 1coount to
rN. I hid
,,_~ tll•ttno out eoma MN; lnlbrmlllon 1nd the 1mulng tupport we were
receiving from llO\lncl lhe world, lM npedlfil trom otrllr high scnoott In the Denver metro
,,..., Not .....ly k~g wMI lo do, I .i~ ~WOtdl cl ll4IPCfl end 1 llnk to

o..n

oounllling l"BIOUIWI on cur WIOlil. I MC> ..,.,_ll•d •1 1111 parerltl or my 1tuden!W reminding
Them of Ille c:oun•lirlg .....nbl• ID !him 11
11 mf c:onlllc:I lnfl>nrolllon if they lt!etr
etudent needed ro talk.

we•

°'

Lots lfld lots (end lot$) ol dlKJJIOns Wl1' l*lg mMJI by my WIOOl ldrnlnistr.tton end by the
district o~ in. net!
Ml*&. 1 had JOtM pelfpMtll dutlt~ '"1led to the webdf. getting
irfomrll/on out lbocll Cleire'i lhmoril/ S~. end 1 few other things. but mostly I just
f1fod ta #ay 1)11 lop o/ wdal m«Jle, a/lerlng supfJO(f from odler folks.

-w

Mondey, Oecemblr nrd

A 1m111 group ot tllthltt 11\d lldninlsntort from Columlll11t High Sd100I ow.r.d to meet
will'! en~ ol lhe AHS •1111 Mio Wll'l IYelllble Ind lnter111ed to thlnl their llt'fMl/llnCH. A
111111 llfOllP of UI IPll'll • littll more .,..,.two ~" II ColUrnb'ne, 1na ft Wll good.
llllked 1bcM how IO aupport our 11'1~1 erid • IOI et>out hV# to 1upexll1 ourtelYM, Ind cur

w.
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put eside 1111dng Clf'9 al ourMIYn end our twniUM. .

The fQCU$ on not forgM!ing ID lllke cel'9 al ou!MIYw _ ,., , •urpriM, bul I gu... I hldn'I
IMlty loc:uMO on llOw rougl'l llllS ca~ lie !Of our lllmillea H wet! (delplle Ille l9CI 11181
dluvlrtw bed .Wl!Qlitd eo much with it lnlll91tv). So h wH good lo g.t lhlll rwnder.

mv

December 21tll • JI 9l
We go IO~ IO vlail trff tllmitf It wu good ID g9I ~. Ou· dlughlllr choee ID en A111pi1hoe IMll!at*t Jacket on lht ll1p out (lhe hlld pniUy mud! beerl wtaring AH s gear ·
-ry dl'f lillQ9 the inOdent). I told hW ~ WH P9rfKW fine b\11, H I'd lndk:ieltd Ill tllt
p111'1iou1 dlye, •ho Md IO be ~ ID e n - quntiOM from fob v.tlo ww111 wrious.
S - • ~ - .. bul the jull Mid her Dea ~ ther-. mod lool<ed et me, eo I got lhe
quee'°'11 1"8'-d :-). St. WOf9 the Mme -tlhlrt JllCbt gn the wrt beck IO Cokndo.

l
I

l
l
i

l

J1nuary 1It, 20'9'
Clei111't MtJnodil Stryjce end Clllbri!ion O! L~e WU IOCleV: Even lllOUgh I knew I woLJd be
beck In town in time. I dllcidlld not to get tickn for ~ ~
no c/\erge !Or !Ofll, but
yOll hlld IO get lhtm lllNd of IUM.) lnilJ1Jly 1lhought I WOUid go 10 lie 11.1~. but 1*
dtciOed it WU problbly men impo!lltlt IO apend the dme wi1h my family. Al II turne out I
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Deputy McCauley

Karl Pierson was in my 5th hour World Geography and Civilizations course, fall semester of 2011. The
following is what I recall regarding an incident on No~ember 16, 2011 ·his sophomore year.
Karl sat in a front sea~ against the wall in class. During a class discussion, a student shared his opinion
on our topic and Karl muttered something like "just go cut yourself.' While I don't think the student heard
him, others around Kan did and so did I. I immediately asked Karl to stay arter class. Karl stayed after
class and I do not remember my opening statement to him • it was probably something like, •tell me about
what happened in class today• Regardless, he became very angry, very quickly and explained that kids
were mean to him. He was made to feel like someone's "bitch• and he now fett justified in making other
kids feel the same way. At one Point he asked, "Why wouldn't I maf(e him my bitch after that has been
done to me?" I don't think Karl was saying that the specific student was mean to him in the past, I never
observed any exchanges to between them - I think he just meant that othens were mean to him In the
past. He did not provide any examples. I suggested other ways to handle anger and feelings. but I don't
recal making any progress. It seemed that in his mind. he was justified in his behavior. I was not
intimidated by his behavior.
I spoke with end emailed his counselor, t<eny Talen and included school psychologist, Esther Song. I do
not recall any discussion with Esther on this issue. Kelly sent me an email, which I believe you have. I did
not report this to the AHS administration team because ii not seem to call for discipline. I also caned his
mom I don't remember how long his mom and I spoke. What I do recall is that she kept apologizing for
his rude behavior and I repeated myself by saying that to me rudeness was not the point I was very
concerned by what ha said and how he said rt. She told me he is a good boy and just finished his Eagle
Scout project. She did not understand the orig in of his anger.

By coincidence, I saw Mrs. Pierson Friday the 20th after school In the parking lot. Again she apologized
and told me what a nice kid he is. I shared my same concerns with her.
Karl was not in my class second semester. I do not know If he sWitched classes because of what
happened, or 1f there was a conflict with another course and simply needed a schedule change.
When I satN Kan after that, we engaged in small talk, but nothing more. This faU, 2013. his my class. He saw me in the hall one day and asked me. how his was doing.

was in

Deputy McCauley, I hope this account ~Investigation . Please feel free to contact me with
any questions you may have tor me a t . . _

Jackie Price
Social S!udies Teacl'ler at AHS
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PROGRESS REPORT

CASE# CT13-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 2/12rl014
ACTION: Follow-up
On 12/17/13, at approximately 0705 hours, I interview Deputy Bratsch regarding his initial
response to Arapahoe High School on 12/13/13 .

,

During the interview Deputy Bratsch advised that he heard Deputy Englert air over the radio that
the school was going into /ockdown. Deputy Bratsch advised he srarted towards Arapahoe High
School and then heard Deputy Englert air that there was a fire in the library. Deputy Bratsch was
responding code 3 to the high school. Deputy Bratsch arrived at the same time as Deputy Mason.
Once on scene Deputy Englert let them into the school by the north halls. They decided to head
towards the library. Once they arrived at the library, Deputy Englert and Deputy Mason entered
the library and he covered the hallway. Deputy Stokes eventually arrived and he then helped clear
the library. After the initial response he helped assist with clearing and evacuating the school.
The interview was recorded and the DVD was placed into evidence.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTl3·44S4S
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide

DATE TYPED: 2/12/2014
ACTION: Follow-up
lnvestigator Kim Johnston received the report and finding DVD from Rocky Mountain Regional
Computer Forensics Laboratory (RMRCFL) from Computer Analyst A. Hilton.
I reviewed the findings, please see Hilton's report and DVD for further.

'-·
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Rocky Mountain Regional

JOO .
919S East MineralS11itc
Avenue
Ccntnnlll, CO IOI ll

Computer Forensics Laboratory

•

. '·•··
I. ft

nCFL

REPORT OF EXAMINATION

Arapahoe Cowtty Sheriff's Office
1310 IE. Broncos Pkwy
Centennial, CO 80112
Attn: Investigator Kim Johnston

To:

Date:
Case ID

January 21, 2014

Request No.:

RMRCFL-13-0175

Reference: Request for Service Dated December 17, 2013
Ref. No.: CT13-44545

Title:

KARL PIERSON

Date itcm(s) received:

December 18, 2013

ltem(s) Submitted:

RMR.CFL022302
Dell lnspiron 530 desktop computer, serial# 97MBPHI, which contains a single Western
Digital WD2500AA.JS-7SB4AO, 250 GB hard drive, serial# WMATl 573 7002, given
barcode RMRCFL0223 l 3.
RMRCFL022303
Samsung NP355 ESC laptop computer, serial # HY2N98FC9C6TSMT, which contains a
single Samsung ST500LM012, 500 GB hard drive, serial# S2RSJ9BC739378, given
barcodc RMRCFL0223 J2.
RMRCFL022304
Toshiba V63600-A, 500 OB, external HD, serial# 52A6YETKFN69.
RMRCFL022305
Generic (Gustavus) 4 GB, USB Thwnbdrive, no model or serial number.

·-.

RMRCFL022306·
Solio USB charger. Not a storage device. Not examined.

RMRCFL022307
Generic 1 GB, USB Thumbdrive, ·no model or seriaJ number.

(
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RMRCFL022308
Lexar Jumpdrive 4 OB, USB Thwnbdri.ve, serial # AAQ6CJON6Y3PJQP8.
RMRCFL000309
Sony 16GB, Thumbdrive, serial# 5A0902060043122.

Request:

Investigator Kim Johnston submitted the described evidence pursuant to 'iUl affidavit and
search warrant. Investigator Johnston requested that the RMRCFL examine the items for
any infonnation related to the planning and or motivation for the shooting at Arapahoe
High School. Investigator Johnston is also interested in Internet history, information
relating to the making of bombs, weapons and ammunition purchases, and infonnation
regarding other school shootings.

Summary of Raults :

I was able to locate and decrypt a password protected document that would amount to a
manifesto, planning and to some degree explaining his reasons for the shooting at
Arapahoe High School. I also located and have provided Internet history for the Internet
Explorer browser as well as Firefox and Google Chrome browsing history. Also located
was the "Alwchist Cookbook" and "A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching".
DetailJ of Examination:

My digital forensic examination was conducted in accordance with Computer Analysis
Response Team (CARl) policies and procedures
The following processes were used:

Physical &amtnation: Examination of evidence items occurred at evidence intake and
during the imaging process.

Hardware and System Information: Hardware and system information was obtained
during the imaging process.

Performance Verification: I confirmed that each piece oflaboratory equipment was
operating normally before using it in by examination.

Write Protection: All media was write-protected in accordance with CART (Computer
Analysis Response Team) policies.

c··
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Imaging: A forensic image of each device was created in accordance with CART policies.

Data Extraction and Interpretation: Conducted during the exam process.
Pr~ and Post Exam Hash Verljlcation: Image verification was conducted durins the
imagin.1 process and again after 1he examination process.

A physical image of each of the submitted evidence items was created using CART approved
tools and procedures. The image tiles were written to a previously prepared storaae area
network. volume, verified and processed. My examination was conducted on these image
files.
Item 1: Dtll latplron:
The Dell bas Windows XP, service pack 3, installed OJl an NTFS partition. All bard drive
space was accounted for. The computer date and time was consistent with the CUll'Cllt date
and time.
The Windows Registry shows the registered owner as "Barbara" and o.o re&iJtered
- o n is listed. There arc three user~onfiaured profiles; "Barbara", ..Mark" and

See "Rcaistty Reports" link on 1hc findings DVD.
This c;omputer appears to be U!Cd exclusively by Barbara Pierson and - - - with
some use by Mark. Pierson in the past.
The only items related to the request for savice I could find are emails to, or from, Barbara
Pierson. Some of the emails w~ exchanged with Littleton Public Schools personnel relating
to issues involvina Karl aod some emails were exchanged with Karl. Others are co or from
counselors or therapist also discussing issues with Karl. Other emails are relating to applying
to the Univcnity of Portland, coniact information for Senator Michael Bennet and emails
related to Kall going to "Nationals'' for the speech and debate team. I have provided emails
dating beck to 1anuary 2013.

These emails can be viewed by setectina the "Email Ref Karl and School", Email Ref Karl",
"Counseling- Karl", '"College App- Karl", "Karl- Senator Bennet" and "Email Ref Nationals"
link on the findings DVD.

(_
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Item l: Samsung Laptop:

The Samsung has Windows 8.1 installed on an NTFS partition. All hard drive space was
accounted for. The computer
was consistent with the current date. The computer time
however was 15 hours ahead. (At 7:59 am the time showed 22:58 pm)

date

The Windows Registry shows the registered owner as "Grand exalted leader" and no
registered organii.ation is listed. There is one user-configured profile; "Grand exalted leader",
full name "Karl Pierson".
See "Registry Reports" link on the findings DVD.
As a result of several keyword, index searches I was able to recover several Internet searches
and web pages related to 'rampage' and 'school massacres' incidents, incJuding Columbine
and Sandy Hook.

See "Columbine Pies", "Internet 12-13-13" and "Search Hit-Rampage" links on the findings
DVD.
I have also provided Firefox Internet browsing history for 11-6-2013 through 12-13-2013.
The date and times in the spreadsheet are given as Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) which
is 7 hours ahead of Mountain Standard Time and is provided by the internet servers for the
web sites visited.
See "Firefox lntemet History" link on the findings DVD.
I have also provided a complete Internet History for installed web browsers including
Internet Explorer, Firefox and some from Facebook.
See "Full Internet History" link on the findings DVD.
Most of the docwnents on the Samsung laptop appear to be school related with the majority
of those related to national and worJd poJi tics.
Item 3: Toshiba- external HD;
The Toshiba external hard drive contains a single NTFS partition. The drive docs not contain
an operating system and appears to be used as a backup hard drive for Marie Pierson.

I found nothing on this drive related to the request for service.

Item 4: Generic (Gustavu1) 4 GB, USB Thumbdrive:
This storage drive has been used on an Apple/Macintosh computer. lt contains pictures from

the Gustavus SWtUDer Speech Institute.
RMRCFL-13-0175
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I found nothing related to the request for service.
Item S: SoUo USB Device:
Solio USB charger. Not a storage device. Not examined.

Item 6: Generic 1 GB, USB Tbumbdrivt:
Th.is storage device appears to have been re· formatted and all items were carved from
unallocated space. It contains PDF (Adobe Portable Document Format) documents which are
political in nature as well as documents from Christian Science Monitor and the Wall Street

Journal. It also contains miscellaneous pictures.
l found nothing relating to the request for service.

Item 7: Lesar Jumpdrive 4 GB, USB Tbumbdrive:
1his storage device contains only two active documents. "A Field Guide to
Monkeywrenching, 3rd Ed.ition.pdf' and "The Anarchist Cookbook by William Powell
(1971 ).pdf'.
See "Field Guides" link on the fmdings DVD.
Item 8: Sony 16GB, Tbumbdrive:
This storage device contains pornography, political articles, and miscellaneous docwnents for
school. It also contains two password protected docwnents. One titled "A diary of a
madman.doc" located in the directory My Documents\stuff\DO NOT OPEN\Saguntwn\. The
other titled ..the bum list.odf' located in the My Documents\stu.ft\DO NOT OPEN\. These
documents were created by OpenOffice which is a free office suite similar to Microsoft
Office.

Using password recovery software I was able to detennine the password for "A diary of a
madman.doc" is "saguntwn" and the password for ''the burn list.odt" to be ..gabriella". The
file "A diary of a madman" is a 28 page word document that appears to have been written by
Karl Pierson. The document is journal of sorts beginning Tuesday, September 17, 2013 and
ending on Friday, December 13, 2013, the day of the shooting. The document is an
explanation and planning by Pierson for the shooting at Arapahoe High School going into
detail how he plans to execute his plan. I also located other drafts of the document which
have bee carved out and provided on the findings DVD. Due to the document being created
and password protected using OpenOffice, I have copied the contents of the docwncnt and
have copied the contents into a Microsoft Word docwnent that is not password protected for
ease of access.

(_
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1be OpenOffice document "the bum list.odt" is a listing of numerous adult porn stars and
models and is not related to the request for service.
Sec ..Password Protected" and "A diary of a madman" link on the Findings DVD.

I also located a Power Point presentation titled "Columbine: a true crime story by: Jeff Kass".
The presentation appears to have been created by Karl Pierson making comment on the book

by Kass.
See "Columbine" link on the findings DVD.
I also located a docwncnt titled "the best movies list,, apparently by Karl Pierson listing a top
ten list and an additional 12 "good movies".
See "Best Movie List" on the findings DVD.
· A photograph was located in the My Documcnts\stuff\00 NOT OPEN\Saguntwn\ directory
which depicts what appears to be a father, mother and 3 daughters at Fenway Park and is
titled "4 targets". It is unknown what the title "4 targets" refers to.
See "4 Targets" link on the findings DVD.
I

Bookmarks by File Path:
Links showing the location on the micro SD Card for each item bookmarked has been

provided on the findings DVD.
File Listing:
A complete file listing of each item submitted was created during the initial processing and
is provided on the findings DVD.

Derivative Evidence:
I generated the following items of derivative evidence during the examination process:
Derivative Evidence:

RMRCFL022357
RMRCFL022407
RMRCFL022408

RMRCFL022409

(
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Duposition:
The original evidence was returned to the RMRCFL evidence control facility and is available for
release to the submitting authority.
The listed derivative evidence was entered into the RMRCFL evidence control facility and will
be maintained until it is returned to the submitting agency or other disposition consistent with
their standard operating procedures.
Examiners' notes and other internal paperwork generated as a result of the submission of this
case to the RMRCFL will be maintained in the RCFL file and will be produced for the
submitting agency upon request.

Examiner:

54_.Yf(;k
A. "Corky" Hilton, FE

Rocky Mountain RCFL
Computer Analysis Response Team

'-··

-1...·

This report may contain the conclusions, opinions and interpretations of the examiner ¥.'.hose
signature appears on the report.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTl3-44545
'
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
.
DATE TYPED: 2/12/2014
ACTION: Follow·up
Investigator· Bruce Isaacson requested copies of the 911 calls and the radio traffic for the shooting
at Arapahoe High School on 12/13113. Once Investigator Isaacson received the DVD's from
ACSO dispatch he placed a copy in ACSO evidence and provided me with a copy.
I listened to the radio traffic, and the following is what occurred during the initial response, in
part (see DVD for full radio traffic o~ CAD notes):

123 3 hours: I P31 (Deputy Englert): School is going into lockdown, not sure why
Reports of shots fired, not sure where
Going to library
There's smoke north side of school, athletic hall
Fire in library - come to forum
1234 hours: I P3 l: North side student down in athletic hall, student bleeding,
heavy smoke, no shots heard
rescue to south side
shotgun shell on floor
1237 hours:

. IA1 I (Deputy Mason): On scene
1P36 (Deputy Bratsch): On scene
I P31: one student down, 3 shotgun shells on ground
Rescue respond to south side of Dry Creek to study center, glass area
Fire is out in library

1240 hours: IT82: on scene with fire
W2 I: with fire bringing them in
A3 I : bring fire to .rescue to glass doors
1241 hours: I P3 I: going to library last place shots heard
Coordinate people coming in o~ south side
I 242 hours:. t P31 : student is Karl Pierson, blonde hair t?bout 509
Get with Littleton school to get picture

1243 hours: A2 I: going with rescue, transporting severally wounded
1244 hours: I P3 I: with Karl in library looks like shotgun wound to the head
1245 hours: IPJ l: A11 and I have Karl in library north side of school ·
Keeping him covered has a shotgun
1249 hours: I P31: Karl has big black backpack with shotgun shells under him
HSO: verify subject is down and doesn't need rescue
He needs to be searched by a bomb tech
1256 hours: I P31 : there is a smell of gasoline in the area of the shooter
Page I of2
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PROGRESS REPORT

CASE# CTIJ-44545
I listened to the 911 calls, which according to the CAD notes start at 1234 hours. There arc
several calls being placed to ACSO dispatch, and most callers are not identified. Several of the
calls were students who ran from the school.
·

At 1237 hours, a call was received by Cameron Rust, who advised that the shooter was last seen
in the library and he pulled fire alarms. Cameron also advised that he saw the shooter, but he did
not know who he is, he doesn't know his name. The shooter was wearing an air force blue
sweater, and had a black rifle. Cameron stated he turned and ran and locked down in a
classroom. Cameron did not have any further information about the shooter other than he was
wearing a black hoodie and had a rifle.
Another call was received by ~ho advised that he saw the shooter and he

had what looked like a hunter ~shots and a student was shot.

See DVD's of calls for all 911 calls.
Nothing further at this time.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTIJ-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 211312014
ACTION : Follow-up
On 01 /28114 I received a letter from Littleton Public School District Attorney Stephen Everall
advising that the file that Kevin Kolasa had was at the HR department. Stephen advised that I
could pick the tile up from Ken Moritz, but to please call him first. The letter also contained
notes that Kevin took regarding Karl. I was also informed that Karl's counselor Kelly Talen's
notes were the entries into the contact logs.
Attached to 1he letter was a student statement written by Karl regarding the incident on 12/ I I/14
in Spanish class. Also attached was a behavior detail report for Karl for the dates 12/ 11113 and
09/03/13, and the threat assessment and notes.from Kevin Kolasa.
On 0 I/29/ I4, at approximately 0948 hours, I called Stephen, who advised that:
He spoke with teacher Jackie Price, and she has the emails she wrote regarding Karl back
in2011.
Jackie told him there was a typo in the email and that it was supposed to say Karl told
anorher student to go cut himself, not gut himself.
He spoke with Vicki Lombardi who had an email she sent to Karl's mom regarding Karl
talking about tequila in class.
He spoke with Dan Mass, who was looking into the emails.
On 01/29/14, at approximately 1340 hours, I received a phone call from Kelly, who advised that:
She was the school counselor for Karl.
Most of her contact with Karl was regarding his class schedule.
Regarding the incident where he told n student to go cut himself, Karl felt that he was
getting picked on and had to defend h!mself.
Karl felt that he may have been bullied during that incident.
Karl had never said anything about being bullied.
Karl seemed upset about the incident but not depressed .
She thought Karl was easy going, and considered him to be intelligent.
She didn't have any contact with Karl regarding the threats that were made about Tracy
Murphy.
Esther Song told her about what was going on.
She did not know that Karl was suspended last year.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE # CTJ 3.44545
Karl worked in the guidance counselor his junior year.
Kelly did not have any further information.

I received another letter in the mail from Stephen, which stated that:
He spoke with Vicki Lombardi, who said that she was never physically afraid of Karl,
although his behavior on 12/11/13 did scare and some of the students.

Jackie: Price should be sending an email with a statement regarding the incident that
occurred in her classroom.
He spoke with Dan Swomlcy, who advised him that he did not take any notes or write a
referral over the incident that Karl suspend(:d last year.

On 02/04/14, I received an email from Jackie Price, who advised wrote that:
She had Karl in her class during S'b period his sophomore year.
During a discussing in class, a student shared his opinion and Karl munered something
like 'just go cut yourself'.
She did not thing the student heard him.
She emailed both Kelly Talen and Esther Song, the school psychologist.

She spoke with Kelly regarding the incident but not Esther.
She called his mom regarding the incident.
She did not talk to the school administration because it did not seem to call for discipline.
Attached to the letter were emails that Vicki Lombardi, Kelly Talc:n and Michelle Crookham
provided.
On 02/04/J 5, at approximately 1359 hours. I left a message for Ken

~oritz,

regarding the file he

had on Kori.

On 02/06/14, at approximately 1435 hours, I called school counselor
Astrid Katzer-Thumau
DOB:-

Astrid advised she was retired, and had only been filling in for Kelly while she was on
leave.
Astrid had worked at Arapahoe High School before retiring.
She tilled in for Kelly from 08/19/13 to 10125113.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTIJ-44545
She knew Karl from his freshman year when she was the assistant speech coach.
She didn 't coach the debate side.

This year, Karl walked by her office and she spoke with him .
Karl talked to her about going to Nationals, and seemed upset that he didn't get any
recognition for going to Nationals.
Karl told her he was the only student from Linleton School District to make it to
Nationals.
On 09/26/13, she was asked to sit in on a meeting with Karl.
The meeting took place in room C2.
During the meeting Karl was quiet, agreeable and pleasant.
Both Karl's parents were present for the meeting along with Esther Song, Kevin Kolasa
and Tracy Murphy.
Karl was to apologize to Tracy Murphy but he never did.
The meeting was regard ing Karl going back to the Speech and Debate team.
When she knew Karl in 91h grade, he was quiet.
Karl lost more rounds in debate his freshman year then he felt he should have.
Karl was always dressed well for the competitions; in a suit an tie.
She remembers a meet in Denver, where Karl's mom was helping and they couldn't find
her.
Karl made a joke that she does that sometimes, but didn't seem upset by it.
Karl appeared the same to her in t 2'h grade as he did in 9th grade.

She wrote Kelly an email regarding students that she should check the contact log on and
Karl was one of the students.
The files for the students are kept in the vault at the high school.
Karl 's suspension infonnation should be under the behavior in infinite campus.
Astrid did not have any further infonnation.
On 02/11 / I4, l left a message for Stephen regarding Ken not returning my phone call and to see if
I could get the emails.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTI 3-44545
On 02/11114, I spoke with Ken Mortitz, from Littleton School HR department. We agreed that he
would give the file to Deputy Englert, who would then bring it to.ACSO Headquarters. Deputy
Englert brought the tile to me at approximately 1530 hours on 02/11/14 . The file contained the
threat assessment, Karl's school statement from 12/11/13 and a behavior report for Karl.
On 02/ l 2/ 14, I received a message from Stephen, who advised he had the emails and states that
some of them maybe important. I returned Stephen's call and left a message.
Nothing further at this time.
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ATfORNEYS AT !..AW

THE CHANCERY BUILDING, SUITE 1308
1120 LfNCOLN STREET
DF.NVER, COLORADO 80203
TELEPHONE (303) S9S--0941 FAX (303) 861-9608

January 31, 2014

. via U.S. MAIL
K.D. McCauley, Deputy Sheriff
Sheriff's Office
13101 East Broncos Parkway
Centennial, CO 80112
Re:

Arapahoe High School lnvestigation

Dear Ms. McCauley:
Following up on our telephone conversation of January 29, this letter will confirm the
following undertaken at your request:

I.

Vicki Lombardi

I called Ms. Lombardi. In response to my question as to whether she had any documents
(including e-mails) pertaining to Karl Pierson or his parents, she agreed to search her e-mails
(she was sure she had no written documents, including notes). She provided me a copy of heremail to Mrs. Pierson dated November 1, 2013, pertaining to the "tequila" comment. A copy is
enclosed. Ms. Lombardi stated that she had already provided you a copy of this e-mail. Also of
interest, I thought, was that Ms. Lombardi told me that after Karl had apologized on December
12 for his outburst the day before, she was satisfied and felt they would be moving forward. She
also said that she was never physically afraid of Karl, although his behavior on December 11th
did "scare" her and some of her students.
2.

Jackie Price

I called Ms. Price. She remembered the incident with Karl that occurred in her class on
November 16, 2011. She found the e-mail cnain between Kelly Talen and her. A copy is
attached. She mentioned that the phrase "just go gut himself' in her e-mail was a typo which
should have read 'just go cut himself." Ms. Price has no other documents (including e-mails)
pertaining to Karl Pierson or his parents. At your request, I then called Ms. Price to ask her to
provide you either an e-mail statement or to call you directly. Ms. Price indicated that she would
prefer to provide you a statement. You should have that next week.

MARTIN SEMPLE

DARRYL L. FARRINGTON

SUSANNESTARECKIKIM

STEPHEN G. EVE RALL

M BRENTCASE

HOLLY ORTIZ

MATI RATTERMAN

MARYB GRAY

.
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Steve Ever'llll
Fram:
lent:

To:

Vlaoria L o m b m ' d l - - - Monday, Ja..wy~
Sieve Ever1H

Subject

Fwd:

- - Forwuded message - From: Victoria Loml>anli
Date: Fri;:NOv..1;:2013 it 3:12 PM

Subject:

To:

• • •. <

I wanted to wrlte ·io you about Karl and my Spanish class. Karl started out quite well in the beginning of the
semester but t,.is grade has been sliding lately. Today we took a quiz and Karl failed it. I am getting worried as
his grade has now dropped to a very low C.

I really enjoy..KJrl·and like having him in class. Lately though, I have had some troul& with his behavior.
Today, during a lesson on the 'Day of the Dead', he raised his hand to ask a question and asked me if we could
~ tequilaiin.<41•. He is one of only two seniors in the class and the majority are freshman and sophomores.
This was iniPProPrlase commeat llDd it surprised me that he said it in front of JS other students.

an

'

,;

'• • I i •

. . . ...... .

.

. ' .. :

1
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Steve Everall

Prtce•••••••

From:
To:

Jacquelne
Mondaly, J11m111ry 27, 2014 4:51 PM
Steve Ev....

Subject

Fwd: KP

Sent:

Steve,
Here is the email chain you requested.
Tbankyou.
Jackie

.. -.

·~

Hi Jackie,
.

·..

l did meet with Karl today. It was interesting as be expressed a lot of anger in his tone of voice while
discussing times when he has been picked on. We talked about strategies he can use and I alsb spoke with his
dad on the phone. Dad was aware of everything and was surprised by Kart 's reaction (anger) to the situation.
He didn't kno.w.wherethat was coming from.

If you experience any issues of anger or continued bullying, pJease let us know.

Thank you!

Kelly Tolen

-1
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From: Price JacqueJine

Sent:iWmnesaiY/ NoYember'16, 2011 2:33:PM

•· Tor&:;;ig:&thet; .taien ~ _
SUbject: KP

ID!

This is just a reminder regarding the conversation about Karl Pierson. At the end of my conversation with him
today (after he told a kid to ~j,iiit:gi>:gllf.~') he shared that he has always been someone's "bitch" and that
other kids wae and are mean to him. Therefore he feels he is justified in doing that to other kids too. "Why
wouldn't I make him my bitch after that has been done to me?" was the question he asked me.

We briefly discussed different ways to handle this anger and these feelings, but I feel this needs to be shared
with you.

Thanks and let me know how I can help.

Jackie

\

l.

2
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Bert:Jara

10/9/13

Pierson

tome
Hello Ms. Crookham,
Thank you for the postcant and the request to meet to_discuss Kart's_p~ress In YQlK trigonometry Class.

By chance, would you haw any avallabfllty to meet before the school day, say 6:45 or 7:00 AM? I have

prior commitments on bolh Wed~esday an~ T~ay eVenlngs next week, so I'm unable to attend
conferences, however, ttils obvlously Is a 'priortty and I wll accommodate wtiatever date/tine you are

availatlle to meet.
Thank you,

Ceft:····

Bart>ara Pierson

Barbara

10/11113

Pl~rson

to me
Good morning!
Thank you for your vok:emall message last evening - sorry I missed your call. We were at an author
event at the Tattered Cover downtown.

Yes. I can understand that earty mornings next week would make for extra long days for you with

conferences! Pemaps we can just discuss by phone. WOUd that wofk or do we need to meet face to
face?

Y.es, Kad needs to own ~. r~ !'~ ~Im what his plan IS to bring tus grade up. He toad me he would
~ ~ore _
ef{ort in to st~dying ro.- ~he tests.

I appreciate your support and ooncem. I wm look forward to talking with you soon.
Enjoy your weekend!
Many thanks. .

Celt;·--·
Barbara Pien;on
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Michelle
Croolcham

10/14113

to barbara.p1erson
HI Barbara,

Would sometime tomorrow be OK to call? I am unschedl.ded 8:30-10:30. Is your cell the best nl.l'l'lber?
:)

Michelle

Balbanl
Pierson

10/14113

to me
HeRo!

Yes, tomorrow morning, Tuesday, October 15 should be fine ..... I don't have my schedule with me.... I
think 9:30 - 10:30 should be best.

Yes, please call my cell.
Many thanks!
Barbara Pierson

cetl:
Michele

10/15/1-3

Crookham

to Barbara
Hi Barbara,

it W8S great to talk to you..Here Is the document we were.diScussing. Please let me know If you hive
any questions.
:)
Michelle
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10/15113·

tome

TI!lnks so mucn for your lime and 11exlblllty to talk this morning. 1did tBlc. with Kart tr'lis afternoon and
aaked him to let l>Oth you and me know his plan and commttment to raise his grade In your dass the
·'jtd half of ttis semester.

I appredate your support and dedleatlon. Pteese feel free to reach out to me If you have any further

concerns.
Many thanks,

~

rnsonametrv-What is 1ettnnn
These arfi approximate dates.

Chapter 4 Test

Tuesday,Oct.22

iOOpoints

Sections 5-1/5-2 Quiz

Friday, Nov. l

SO points

Identity Quiz #1

Friday, Nov. 8

20 points

Identity Quiz #2

Friday, Nov. lS

20 points

Chapter 5 Test

Tuesday, Nov. 19

lOOpolnts

Chapter 7 Test

\Yednesday,Dec. 11

lOOpolnts

Homework

Most dass periods

final Exam

Tuesday, Dec. 17

26(5 points each)

130points
200 points

Currently, we have 460 points possible. At the end of tlie semester we will have approximatelv 1180
points. So~.

A

=1057·1180points

8 • 939-1056 points

cs 821-938 pojnts
O =703-820 points
Please ul'ldersbnd, these are approxlmatt points. We may have a little more or a little less than 1180
points total.
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AlTOllNEYS 4 T l..AW

THE CHANCER y eun..DJNO, SUITE I )08
1120 LINCOLN STREET
DENVFll. COLORADO l-0203
'f£LEPHONE (303) 595.()941 I'AX (lOJ) 16 1-9601

January 27t 2014

via ffAND DEUVERY

K.D. McCauley, Deputy Sheriff
Sheriff's Office
13101 East Broncos Parkway
Centennial, CO 80112
Re:

Arapahoe High School lnvestigation

Dear Ms. McCauley:

Following up on my voice mail message to you on Friday afternoon, January 24, I am
enclosing herewith the contents of Kevin Kolasa's "new" Karl Pierson file mentioned in yo'ur list
of "items we did not get from the School." The new file consists of three documents, namely,
(1) Threat Assessrnenr & Action Plan dated September 9, 2013; (2) Behavior Detail Report
through 1211112013; and (3) Karl Pierson's handwritten Srudent Statement dated 1211 1/13. My
undt:rstanding is that you already have all of these documents.

The original ..new" Karl Pierson file is at the offices of the LPS Director of Human
Resources Ken Moritz at the Education Services Center, 5776 South Croker Street, Littlctoo,
Colorado. If you want to have the original "new" file, you may~Mr. Mortitz' office.
I would ask that you give him a call in advance. His number i s -·
In discussing this matter with Mr. Kolasa on Thursday, he advised that he had some
handwritten notes pertainina to Karl Pierson in his notebook. 'Ibese notes are not considered
part of the student's file.. I asked Mr. Kolasa to scan and e-mail me those notes. Redacted
versions are enclosed herewith (the redactions pertain to other students in other matters). 'The
dat""-s of the notes are 9/4, 916, 9/23 and 12111, 2013.

l also have been in touch with the AHS counselor, Kelly TaJen, to advi~ that you wish to
interview her. She had some questions about the interview's format which I couldn't answer.
She indicated that Monday and Thursday evenings would be best for her. Please caJI me to make
arrangements. Kelly stated that she had no "notes" except for her entries on the Contact Log that
you have.

MARTIN SEMPl.E

DAR.Rn L FAJUUNGTON

SUSANNE S"rAAECKI KIM

STEPHE.~G.

EVF.RALL

M UR!:"m CASI:

llOLLYORTIZ
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Sincerely,
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Education Services Center. 5776 S. Crocker Street. Littleton, Colorado 80110. 303.347.3300.
January 23, 2014
Dear LPS Parents and Staff:
On Monday, we celebrated the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, a man dedicated to peace, love and equality. Dr. King once
said, 'The ultimate measure of o man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but where he

stands at times of challenge and controversy."
Our community has been challenged, and there are those who would create controversy. The suggestion has been made
that the district is avoiding engaging in a public debate because we have something to hide. I assure you that nothing
could be further from the truth. We are working closely with and fully cooperating with Arapahoe County Sheriff
Grayson Robinson and his staff as they continue their active Investigation. All LPS employees have a duty to not publicly
divulge information that could affect the investigation . In addition, all LPS employees are governed by federal and state
laws that restrict any release of information pertaining to a student. The district also has a legal obligation to protect the
privacy of all students and faculty.
I, as superintendent of this district, and the team of dedicated professionals that work with me, will continue to do our
very best to provide students and employees with a safe and healthy place in which to learn and work. We have a
number of pollcles and procedures in place that protec! students and maintain effective learning environments . As
recommended by the Columbine Commission, LPS has a Behavioral Risk and Threat Assessment process that includes a
mental health professional working with law enforcement, families, and other agencies. Our threat assessment process
was developed In partnership with the United States Secret Service, the FBI, and national risk assessment experts. This
process is used whenever there is a report of an occurrence that may constitute a threat.
We continue to provide counsel ing support and access to other mental health services for staff and students as needed.
Our school and district staff members have worked tirelessly these past weeks to support students and staff in their
daily work and to keep our schools moving forward. Our commun ity mental health agencies have contributed hundreds
of hours of direct assistance. We have received thousands of dollars of donations and services. LPS has strong
partnerships with the local law enforcement agencies that serve our commun ity. The vigilance of our employees,
students, parents, and neighbors help keep students safe. Positive relationships and involved school communities keep
us strong.
Together, we will create our future.
I want to thank all of you for the outpouring of support and offers of help. This community is filled with generous, caring
peop le who want the very best for their schools. It Is an honor to serve you.
Sincerely,

Scott Murphy
Superintendent
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Uttleton Public Schools

THREAT ASSESSMENT & ACTION PLAN
I

j

Tht Building Team should inlti•tt a Threat As5essment when a srudent pas~s o threat, makrs o thfft1r, or If {here is
conrtrn rhat o sr11dtnr moy bt about to acr our vlokntly. This doa..menr does not nttd to be compler.d fOf ~ry thrur
m!de betwern rtud.,,t! In the "'hrm=Of·thMnOment" such 11during1 fiaht. The threat 1uenmtnt tdgresm t he ?m:

in which th~• ii 1 COQS!rn 1botlt O! thcrt itppctrs to be t plan fcx K>«ik tt11rgets:d violence. If the primary conurn is ·
tbaut 1 stlldent being al risk for >elf-harm, utilize the Suicide RiJk IWesJtMnt. In some cases, both the ThrJar
Amssment and the Suicldt lfisk As~SJ~tlt will need to be completed.

r

Aro 1dminisl~l0f 1hould HMtmbllr thv building Threat Assessment Team aod any other staff with in(ormallo about the
situt11tion. The Threat Assessment Tetm usually consists of:
• Administrator
• School ~source Officer (as needed/avallable)
• Schc>ol Psy~glst or Social Worker
•Teacher, Counselor, other puson who knows thti student
• Counselor (ani1ned to Threat A$sessment Team)
• Distriet Admirilstr•tor (u nud•d}
,

It is important that information be shared unong all the team members. The Information for this auessmtn~ can be
St11th.M from sources that in<:lude ~-wltnes$ reporu, Kadirmit and drscipline records, staff/parent ob~tions. and "
student interviHw. If t~ immediate danger is suffici.ntly cont1ined, the team may want to con1ider 11therirla additional
badcground Information from other sourcas to cross reference facts, etc.

I

Please contact Nati Thomp'°n• Coordinator of Studont Support Servicvs at (303)347-3S70 fo r assistance rvsardins the
Th1eiJt Assessment ptO';aS$.

I

+STEP 2: MAKE IMMEDIATE NOTIFICATIONS

~ Cont~ Schoof 8uildin8 lldministrator(s) - revi.w need for threat assenment

~ Cont.ct (rMfgency Resp:inders, School Ruource Officar, Dinrict SeoJrity 101-347-!Af20 as needed bas!d on tn't situ1tion

I

"'-O Contact District Administration (Level Okector or Student Support) If the level of threat is school, disulct or conlmunity-wide

'El

The parent/guardian has been notified m.ig,c to conducting the •s~ent

O The p1rent/gu;,rdian to 0. notified !fl!!.conducting the assessment, because:
.... ~

• • I"

+ STEP 3: REVIEW THREAT ASSESSMENI EACTQRS

Tnt l0Uowin1 watninc sisn1 "'e off.reel to 1Uld1 tllt tttrNt anessm~t procen. llw purl>O't of ttils procus is to determine whettier • srlldent
~s • thrett 10 the ut1ty of others. ~ Buildlrio Thrrot AINSJmCnt Teom sllould tlflfll/fCf the Jolk1wirig qWJtlcms to t/11
possible. T1tt
tcom
di«ll oil thpr owJ1 ofH/ proyl!t« ,.,,, g.wlqinlnr th• rrldccn !IQ! tr grb «t!lt!!!!ft!t deu/!d

thg(J;.

I

'"°""'

l

li,JMw/Apt10/J

I
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..•
0

0

Hind or body 1esture

Wrttten

0 V11 Technology

-<..l\. k~~ -k~
EARLY WARNING SIGN FACTORS:
0 Violent behavior towards others
0

1· 2 Isolated lnc;ld•nts

'B

Slcnlfl""' hlslory

•

lIr -· J "

\....s.. 'i. ~
1~..v-\
\~ L /
A ! ~-~
:1
~' ~ IA'~

Fascination with weapons, bomb making, or other acts of violence/destruction

O Depression, self-harm, and/or suicide issues

O

History/perteptlon of be:ng bullied or victimlnd by others

.

1

,

1.- •

•

k
c.~t ~/{ L. ~ ~Jq IO v(,~ ~.k__
AT-RISK FACTORS: -~ ~~·°'1 .~ t"l~ wtv~ ~~i~ &> ~~ ~l,.,,w r~ ~fi~
\-., ~·.._
Other relev;int details:

'~ · ~'-"'fl

·

'H
~ta..si. ~ -1~!1
~
I ~~m -4-1«

vv~ \' ~f'lt\

O Violent/threatening themes conveyed in stories. diary entries, essays, letters songs, drawings, or videos
O -Practicing behaviors· (e.g.• progression of harmful acts related to current threat concerns!

O

\

~ History of school discipline: ~ Opposltlo,,.,f/Misconduct

0 Suspel\$l""

0

EJ1Pubion

0

~

l"t.11rm1tlon

~

0

Poor student achievement or academic progress
Violence/abuse is modeled at home or in the community
~ Difficulty controlling impulses or emotions
0 Irrational beliefs and ideas
0 Sisnificant psychiatric/medical toodition(s) or mediciition needs:
0 F1iled love relationships
Student extmi~lizes blame
~ PHrs are fearfu I of tM student
" ~ Staff is fei!rful o~ the student (~, ~
"'HJ Angry reactiol\$ 'are e~treme or disproportio\,ate o the situation

"'-. Q

u
0

'°"\. 0

"i:l)

0
0
0

0

Drug or alcohol concerns: -------..a=~-Sensitivity to feJdbadc/criticlsm
Student currently reports or appears: 0 Hopeless 0 Anlllous
0 Depressed
M&rv 0 Detached
History of violence toward objects, animals, or property (e.g., vandalism, torturing animals, fire setting)
Student tends to hold on to resentments or harbors a grudge
Student recently experienced: 0 EmoUon1I tr1um1
0 R.iectlon or humlll•tlon 0 lon of famlly membw or peer

"\u

0

\lk;tlml..tion by Pff!S

0 !le-• clbclpllnory .alon

O Student's peer group reinforces antlsocl;il/violel'I{ attitudes
lIJ Averaa•
O Poor
Student's relationships at school: 0 Good
Home environment ~on~rns:
O Inconsistent dlw:tpllne
0 Llmttwd control O l•tk of ,upeN!slon
Reacts to discipline: :
~ Calll'lly
0 Wltt. ..ttatlonMolenc.t 0 Unpred1ctable
O Student is recehti~g Special Education/504 services. Disability:
Contact person:
D Ment.I t1111\h 0 l/loltnce 0 Sub$tanc:o Abu.., 0 lq1l tuues
Family history of: ~
Bizarre or conce~ning beh;iviors: - - - - - - - - - - - Other relevant detai)s:

O

--------------------------------+---

PROTECTIVE F~CTORS"'

'\.

'\.

1tJ

When in distress, stu~ent will: "ill Isola~ "0 leave
Engage negatively O Seek posltive.supP.Ort
Adult Supervision: t
0 No monitorine 'Q Sometimes monitoring O Closely monitoring
Name(s) of people monitoring: ~.J{
Community agencies;
O NC:involved O In process of becoming involved S Are involved: ~bS~ pi(~W1(
1
supportive Relatlons~ips: O None O Someti~ Who:
\
·m~E?'\::'
Level of self-control: \
D Limited at all times "8 Okay with supports 0 Consistently resent
p,.,;ou• mmum ttiot h•"' b"" off<cti" to Inhibit '1Udtnt' • ,;olooVth,Ntonlng b•hMo"'
I<\ "

e&d::t

\.

.•

. ·

-<.

l

Uptlot.dAprZOJJ

!

~ ~( ,;,..r,..') (.
-\:~ ·~
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I

·'

~ ~TEP 4: REVIEW FINDINGS WITH THE BUILDING TEAM-DETERMINE LEVEL OFlcoNCERN

Convene rhe Thre1t A»eument Team and discuss all relevant information reBarding thestudent ~ 11te11n, ask the question: (ro whouxrent
does 1he student~ a threat to sdlool/student safett'l" ~ 1 team, con1ldu tht riak httors ld1ntlfltd and d.t.rmlne the l1vel of concern
r-.ardinc thti threat. If you have difficulty determlnins the level of concern, p lease consult with Nate Thompson, Coordinator Student Support
" - Services •t (303)247-3570.

I

dt

"O

L.ow ~11el of Concern - COMPLEIT fflE AcnON PtAN (STEP 5)
•

Risk to the t1rget(s), students, staff, and school safety is minim•!. Threat is v19ue and indirect. Information contained within the threat
is inconsistent, impl1us/blc or l1cb detail; th~a\ licks realism. Available infonn1tion suggests that the person is unli~ely to cany out the

~

threat or become v\olent.

0

Medium Lewi of Conurn -CONTACT LPS SECURITY and DISTRICT ADMINtSTRAnON IMMEDIATELY
The threat could be etrried out, although it may not appear entirely realistic at pr~ent. Threat is 50mewh1t pleusible nd c;oncrete.
Wording in the thrnt and inform•tion gathered sugeus that some thought has been given to how the threat will be carried cut (e.g.,
possible plan and time). No clnr indiaitioo \NI the student of wncern Nis taken pr~nitory stein ltr.g., we•pon, sbrkirig}, 1lmough
there m1y be an embiguouJ CK inconclusive references pointing to that possibility. 'There m-v be a spedfie st11tement:seeki1>1 to convey
th1t the threat is not empty: "I'm serious I" Moderate or lingering conc:ems about the student's potentia l to act violeritly.
High Le~I of Concmi - CONTACT LPS SECURITY and DISTRICT ADMINISTRAT10N IMMEDIATELY (and 9lJ If nttdPd)
•
The threat or situation of concern appears to poH 11n imminent and serious danser to the safety of others. Threet is i pecifk and
plausible. There is •n identified target end the student has the capacity to act. lnformetion suggests concrete steps have been taken
toWlrd acting on thre11t. For example, information indicates the~ the rtudent hu acquired or pncticed with • wupoj, or has a victim
under surveillanCf! or 1 gun his been found. Information suQests 1lU!!la concern about th.; sl\ident'5 pote"ntliil to ·•ct ~ioteOtlv.
l

•

0

+

STEP 5: DEVELOP AN ACTION PLAN
Us~ the fol/awing guide to formulate an action and supervlilott plan.

I
Not all steps w//I apply In rvrry situation.

I

SAFETY MEASURES

""- g

Medical Care: Q Em•f'l•ncy Medlar R..ponae I Amb..i.nn
05choot Nun•
_' ( ) Police Response:
no ~on i.ken 0 tlcket•d/ctll'I~ 0 1ppr1hendeq/f(ned 0 -·~· c~ock It schooVhome '
~ Intended victim wamed and /or parents or guardian notified on:
by: ~·M-; b~
O Suicide Risk Screening complet~ on:
by
' 0 Mental Health Evaluation: 0 perMt l1klnc to hospital ER ror naluatlon 0 1mbul1nCS 0 mobl'- alslstum ev1lu1tlon
"fl Addit ional measures to ensure safety: IY(~ qk4,
O Child Abuse Report to Dept. of Humlln SerVices on~~

tJ

·'i\k

"'-.DISCIPLINE & MONrrORJNG 0 • ,..
13 Disciplin<11ry action taken: 11-L ~

D
O
0
0

• I
~ y _j 1 -· ~
~ ~'f ~
~ ..r.""""~ ~

\A·
r
~~ ~
M ~~ ~

by----------

a- ft.i

-l ~
Safety Contract (attached) signedbY:'CJ Student

1

If suspended, student will return on: - - - - - ·

0

Student ind P'nnt

Modify daily schedule: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - Dally or D Weekly check -ln with (Title/Name): - - - - - - - - Backpack. coat, and other belongings check-in and check-out by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 Increased ~pervision in the following senings:
O Student consent to abide by a "no contact• contrab\_in regards to:
' [ ) Follow up lntervvntion con~ct by support staff:
15 Piyd,.,logl•I 0 Nune 0 Collf\Hlor 0 ~.. ~nae•• 0
0 ~_JH:cific steps to addr8'SS the precipitating/1158ravating circumstances or allevi-ate ten,ion: L
.

~

I

\I'll~ ~

\r..

z, ~:l, (Af, &,~~ ,~, ft;J.4) {b

I

Oth.r: - - - - -

o(\~~ r-~'('v\ ~"Y'-+-

O.w· .

4
.

J

~· tvh'l1

O Schedule review of IEP or Section 504 Pliln to review goals and placement options, and conslder updating assessment, services
or change of placement. DATE: _ _ __
NOTIFICA noNS

O LPS Security notified for all Medium and High Level Concern$.
""'" O Staff and teachers alerted on a need to know basis. Date:

Date: - - - - - .
Building Administration has discussed "need to know" issue of informing community. .c-O District Administr.1tion informed. Administrator:
Date:
j
~ PARENT/ GUARDIAN FOLLOW UP STEPS
,
, 1" _
'-...."g Parents will provide the following supervision and or intvrvention:
<I.··· -g· Will parents give permission to share information with community pLTSif;g., legal systfms l~k}plsts)?tc YES ONO"· c~
Community resources and interventions have been reviewed with parents or caretakers. .
I L
r~

~

'El

R1 4 M-V

..., g

'O

Other agreements made:

Parent/Guardian Signature:

V=£i.i'1 w\1&. ~

~ '\{~

1'.~1~;t. ~'fj:~I

~, f.. ~ ~
Date:
~ I

'krllV

.

M.J.P
(~i
~~

~~

t/pdN-4Apr10/J
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STEP 6: DOCUMENTATION AND REVIEW

File the orisinal lhreat Assessment form in the discipline tile at the building'level and keep copy in a predetermint confidential
central file !or threat aswssments. Also fax copy to Nate lhompson, Student Support SeTVices, 1303) 347-3547 IAhn: Ca,hy Carr). It
is best practice to review this plan within a specified period and modify It as appropriate.
I

~ Plan will be reviewed on q lZ..J,

by

MI r~ I ~

'a Confidential buildins locatlon and contact for document and plan:
"' 0
~

~d f~W' i~

E~t~~ ~n. ~n'.init~ ~ampus under Behavior Event{TMP (Medium and High ti:vel Threats Only)

Copies of this plan have been given to :
./
./
../

Building Administrator
Nare Thompson, ESC - Student Support Services
LPS Security (Medium and High Level Concerns only)

Teacher or other staff who knows student

Counselor from Buildlns Team

School Resource Officer

Other

Other

Other

Other

Date

The resulu of this :Kreening do not predic;t specific episodes of violence, nor are they a foolproof method of assessing an lndivil,lual's
potential to harm others. The purpose of this screening Is to Identify circumstances that may Increase risk for pot~ntial youth
violence and to assist school staff in dl!lleloping a safety plan.
\

This screening form was developed by Linleton Public Schools with information adapted from the U.S. DepartmenJ of Sec:ret ;arvice,
I
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Department of Education, Nicoleni· flater Associates, Cherry Creek s,hoo1 District, and Denver
Public Schools.
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Behavior Detail Report
N•me: Karl HaJvenoa Plenon Grade: 12
AHS 13-14

Total DerMrtta: 0

Date: 1211112013

Total Point.: 0

Time: I:50 PM

Submitted By: Kolasa, Kevin
AJJpmeat: Discipline

Damaces: 0.00

Locatloa: Classroom

Locado• Descrlpdon:

Context: During class

Context Deacripdoa:

IDddeDt Det.U.: Karl left the room to go to the bathroom. When he returned the door wsa locked. A student refused to open it for
Karl, so Karl rcapooded by pounding on the door for 30 seconds. When die teacher opened the door she asked. •are you serious",
Karl responded by yelling. "as a heart-attack". He was hitting the door so hard a teacher four doors down beard him.
Enat: J 10 - FailW'C to Follw Rules

Role: Offender

Injury: No Injury

Injury Descripdon:

Demerltl/Poiats: 0

Medical Seniee Provided: No

Role Details:

Raoludoa: Other - Sec Comments
Assign Date: 1211112013
Start Date: 12/1112013

Start Time: I :S2 PM

End Date: 12/12/2013

End Time:

Behavior Act.lia Staff Name: Kolasa, Kevin
Atteaduee Code: :
Raolutlon Detalh: Mr. Kolasa brought Karl to his office. They tallced about what happen and called bome to e11plain the situation.
Karl calmed down and said be would apologize to the icacher. He was sent home for the duration of the day.
Date: 09/03/2013

Time: 2:31 PM

Sabmltted By: Kolasa, Kevin

AJi&anieat:Discipline

Da111111es: 0.00

Locadoa:ScboolGrounds

Loc9do• De1ertptioa:

Context: After classes

Context Dacrtpttoa:

laddeat Detaib: After being demoted from his captain status oo Speech and Debate, Karl left school and yelled in the east lot that
he would kill Mr. Murphy, the Spc:ccb and Debate sponsor.

Eveat: 138 - Threat Staff

Role: Offender

Injury: No Injury

Injury Dacrlpdon:

Demerits/Points: 0

Medical Service Provided: No
Role Detalll: Parents were contacted and mom decided to keep l<Arl out of school for the next three days in order to seek outside
assistance with a psychologist.
Reaolatlon: Other - See Comments
Alsip Date: 09/09/2013

Start Date: 09/09/2013

Start Time: 9:37 AM

End Date:

End Time:

Behavior Adml• Staff Name: Kolasa, Kevin
Attemdaace Code: :
Resolatlon Detaila: Held a threat assessment meeting with his parents, Dr. Song, and Mr. Kolasa. It was determined that be was not
a high-level of threat and would be able to go back to his classes. Kart was apologetic for what be said. but was not remorweful and
did not sec a need in apologizing to Mr. Mwphy. It was decided that we would wait two weeks and then have a meeting about
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Behavior Detail Report

I

Name: Karl Halvenon Pierson Grade: 1l

whether or not Karl should be on the Speech and Debate Team.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTI 3-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 2/28/2014
ACTION : Follow-up
On 02/14/ 14, I received three USB drives from the school district containing emails related to
Karl Pierson. I reviewed the emails and found emails sent to Barbara Pierson regarding Kart and
meetings that were set up . There were emails to Tracy Murphy from Kevin Kolasa setting pa
meeting to discuss Karl Pierson on September 6, 2013. I also found an email stating Karl had
been suspended for the remainder of the day on 03/ 1S/13. There were also emails between Kelly
Talon and Astrid Thumau regarding checking the cont.act logs and one of the students identified
was Karl Pierson.
The USB drives were placed into evidence.
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Kristin McC.ul:y
From:

Barbara Pierwn

S...t:
Subject:

Wednesday, Oct
Karl Pierson

Hello Ms. Crookham,

Thank you for the pastcard and the request to meet tc di~ss Karl's progress in your trigonometry elass.
By chance, would you have 8JflY availability to meet before the school day, say 6:45 or 7:00 AM? I have prior
commitments on botn Wednesday and Thursday evenings next week, so I'm unable to attend conferences, however, this
obviously is e priority and I will accommodate whatever date/time you are available to meet
Thank you

Barbara Pierson
Cell:
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Kristin McC•ul?'
From:

Barbara Pierson

Sent:
Subject:

Tuesday, September 10, 2013 6:02 AM

Karl

Pi~rson

GOOd morning, Mr. Kolasa, Or. Song,
Thank you

tor Y®' time yesterday.

To follow-up on that discussion, could we d itCYll ;mplementing an IEP to pu1 sllategies and a plan In place to help Kar1 to
be successful throt;ghout the upcoming school year? The goal would be for Kar1 to utilize skis and ltrlCegiel to
succes1rut1y complete his senior year academically end graduate from Araparioe High Schoof. and If possible, to
participate in extra c:urncuar actMtJes that can channel his leadership and Yerbal skills efrectively. I'd like to work together
with tne school ana your resources. along with the.resources that we are e"lgaglng outside of the schOol.
Thank you for your support.
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Kristin McCauley
From:

Esther Song

Sllf'lt:

Tuesday, September 10, 2013 7:40 AM

Subject:

Re: Karl Pierson

1lcllo, Barbara. \
It was very nice to meet with you, Marie, and Karl this morning. If you'd like to sign a release fonn for the
school to communicate with Karl's outside therapist/physician, I would be more than happy to get you a form to
comp~etc. ~lete one at those doctor's oftices and have them fox a signed form back to my
auc::nt1on at In regard to implementing a 504 or an IEP, there needs to be 11 disability that significantly impacts his learning
environment. A conversation with Karl's therapist and physician will be very helpful in determining if there is a
disability that we need 10 tiJMher investigate. If you would like to pursue an evaluation, we would start with a
student review which would include Karl, his teachers, yourself and his father, an administrator, his counselor,
~md myself. This meeting would help us ~e what Karl's areas of strength and nc~d 1m: and ~hat strategies will
b"'· helpful to him in the classes he is strugglin~ in. We will also need lo <.lcnmnslnllc that interventions are
currently being rut in pince ul the gcn\:rnl education level prior to pursuing a Special Education evaluation.
Pk•m~ let me know how you would like to proceed. I will go ahead und cc his counselor. ~r.;. Talcn. and the
substitute senior counselor. Mrs. Thumau to keep them apprised of the current situation.

Thanks su much for your tirnc.

Esther Song. Psy.D.
AHS Psychologist

CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT: This electronic message transmission contains Information from Littleton
Public Schools which may be confidential and protected by FERPA. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use ofthe content of this information Is prohibited. Ifyou
have received this communication in error, please notify us Immediately by email or by telephone (303-3476058) and delete the original message. Thank you.

On Tue, Sep 10, 2013 at 6:01 AM. Barbara Pierso

te:

Good morning. Mr. Kolasa. Or. Song,
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Thank you for your time yesterday.

To follow-up on that discut1ion, could we dlscuu implementing an IEP to put stra1egies and a plan in place to help Karl to
be successful throughout the upcoming school year? The goal would be for Kari to uttliZe skiffs end strategies to
successfully complete hi& senior year academically and graduate from Arapahoe High School, and If possibte, to
participate in extra curricular activities that can channel nia teedership and verbal Skills effectively. I'd like to work togettiar
with the &Chool and your reso&Kces, along wth the resources lhat we are engaging outside of the school.

Thank you fOI your support.

Barbara Pierson
Cell:

2
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Kristin McCauley
From:
Sent

Barbara Pierson
Tuesday, September 03, 2013 4:25 PM

Subject:

Karl Pierson

Hello Mr. Co!'1on,
J J\/Sf spoke with Mr. Tracy Murphy this afternoon and l understand that there have boen some issues in your classroom
this year with my son, Karl Pierson.

Please call me at your convenience to discuss.
Thank you,

Barbara Pierson
C.11:

1
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Kristin McC.ul:y
Ff'om:
Sent:

Tracy Murphy
Friday, September 06. 2013 6:58 AM

Subject:

Re: Meetirg today?

I'll be there.
Mr. Tracy Murphy
Arapahoe High School
Librarian
Speech and Debate Coach

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 al 6:57 AM, Kevin Kolasa
wrote:
How about 97 I would like to talk to you more about Karl Pierson.

-School
Kevin Kolasa
Assistant Principal

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 6:53 AM, Tracy Murphy wrote:
'Nhen would you like to meet? I don't have a~ today. What's the topic?
M r. Tracy Murphy

Arapahoe High Schoo!
Librarian
iliiiliiilcbate Coach

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 6:49 AM, Kevin Kolasa
HI Tracy,
I just wanted to check if you were avallable to meet today.
Please let me know a time that would work for you.

wrote:

Thanks
Kcvi n Kolasa
Assistunt Principal

-School
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Kristin McCauley
From:
Sent:

Kevin Kolt1sa - - - Friday, Septe~

Su~:

Re: Meeting today?

How about 9? I would llke to talk to you more about Karl Pierson.

Kevin Kolasa
Assistant Principal
School

liiiiliiiill

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 6:53 AM~ Tracy Murphy

wrote:

When would you like to meet? I don't have anything on my schedule today. Whafs the topic?

Mr. Tracy Murphy
Arapahoe High School
Librarian
Speech and Debate Coach

On Fri, Sep 6, 2013 at 6:49 AM, Kevin Kolasa
HI Tracy,
I just wanted to check If you were available to meet today.
Please let me know a tlme that would work for you.
Thanks

wrote:

Kevin Kolusae
Assistant Principal
Arapahoe High School
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Kristin McC.uley
Ftorn:
5-t:
Subject

Astrid Katzer-Thurnau
October 25, 20

Frid~y.

R~:

Class of 2014

1banks Kelly!

1 did enjoy myself. It was nice to be back and help out.
lf something comes up and you need to talk to me ...just call
Take care of yourself and your family!! Ascrid
On Fri, Oct 25, 2013 at 2:00 PM, Kelly Talcn

wrote:

Astrid,
This is fantastic! You are so organized! Thank you for what you have done and helping out 1he counseling dept
while I was out. Hope you enjoyed your time back at AHS and I hope you enjoy yow- time off more than ever :)
l\.cl ly

On Oct 25, 2013 1:31 PM, "Astrid Katzer-Thumau"
Welcome Back Kelly on Oct. 28!

wrote:

lnfonnation:
Please check contact log on students. [ have tried to update all important issueslcoocems.
Student Grad Status has Post·lts with information regarding students and their grad status. I believe you have
i ·Z in your possession.
·
Basket on your table lab~led "Information" has some dated material, including Advanced Placement
Slack bin has information on students, notes from parents.

Rebecca showed me your black notebook on the shelve. I took the liberty of adding Swimming and Business
Tech according to your notes (I indicated action taken). Spoke to students and also infonned the Special
Education Dept.

The Underhours List is not accurate-Spoke with Bailee and Kathy. Kevin is aware. Problem needs to be fixed
at the Ad. Building (concerning CE Introduction to Literature)
l made changes to students' first and second semester schedules, therefore the grad status is not up to date.
askt:d Kathy to run it again when you arc ready.
Completed two 504 meetings. Rebecca has all the infonnation.
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Failure list was printed on 10/22113. ·
t

I

•

I

ors have had their transcripts completed. Please see Nikki for updates.
need your review. Located in black bin

-..d

Students with Concerns:

Karl Pierson-Check conference notes

2
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Kristin McCaul:y
From:

Sent

Linda Ayres
Friday, March 15, 2013 11:45 AM

Subject~

Re: Suspension Info

Thank you. I did periods 3-6.
Lf•da Ayra
AHS Attmdancc Office

On Fri, Mar IS, 2013 at 11 : I0 AM, Bailee Ghidotti

wrorc:

Here is some suspension information! He is suspended ror the remainder of the day. Thank you:)

Name: K.,t Pieraon

Student ID #: 90251
Grade: 11

MJF: Mate
Incident Date: 3/15113
Discipline Description: 126 - Obscene Language
Days OSS: 1

Administrator: Mr. Kol•••
IEP: No

Referral to Law: No

Bai.lt:t• Ghidotti
Secretary to Assistant Principal of Curriculum & Instruction
Arapah~

Phone: l
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htto:l/arapahoe. llttletonoubllcscflools. net
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PROORESS REPORT
CASE# CT 13-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 212812014
ACTION: Follow-up
On 02/07/14, I ~ived a message from Btrbara Pierson regarding picking up her computer. I
had prcviO\lsl)' called her and told her that she could have her computer back. I called our
evidence: sec:tion and was advi$cd that they had time at 1330 hours for Barbara to get her
ccmputcr.

On 02/07/14, I called Barbara back and advised her that she could pick. up her computer at 1330
hours today; however she needed to contaet our evidence section to verify the time. I discussed
with Barbara about interviewing-, her~arbara advised she would think about it
and ler me know. I told Barbara that 1hc nc:xtTuesdaY'"or Thursday woo Id work best for an
in1erview. Barbara told me she would call back if it would work to have-nterviewed.
Barban! advi!Cd .she had 1 Jot of questions regarding the ;nvestigarion. I informed Barl>lrl that
she could write her questions down, and when she brought- In for an interview I would ti)'
to answer them. I did infonn Barban that l may not be able to answer a lot of her questions due
to the fact that it was an open investigation. Barbara asked about releasing some of Karl's
property and 1told her at this time none of his property would be released. J asked Barbara about
Karl's tablet and if she knew the pauport. Barbara responded she might, but would not provide
any further infonnat!on. ·
Barbara went on to state how she was upset with the Shcrifrs Office about how they were
distributing infonna1ion.
On 02121114, at approximately 1538 hours, I left a message requesting a return phone call.
On 02/25/14, I had a vui~mail from Barbara. At approximately 121 1 hours, I left a message for
Barbara.
At this time I have not heard from Barbara. Barbara has not cooperated with ACSO in regards to
havina interviewed.
Nothing further at this time.

Pagel orl
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTIJ-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 2/2812014
ACTfON: Follow-up

On 02/13/14, I received a phone call from Deputy Englert, who advised that he was told that Nate
Thompson, the coordinator for student support services is telling students and other counselors
that he saw ttic video and is describing in detail whal is on the video.

I asked Deputy Englen ifhc could get more information from the Counselor who told him this
and he advised that he would. Please see Deputy Englert's report for further.
At approximately 1600 hours, Investigator Landeis and I spoke with Nate, who advised that:
He is part of the district crisis team for the shoaling at the school.
He is close with Guy Grace (head of school security).
They have identified kids that were most impacted.
He has identified the kids that were in the library, study center and within close proximity
to the library.
Arapahoe Douglas Mental Health is also working with the kids.

Part of the mental health process is to do graduated exposure.
Kids that were in the. library went back in there with their parents.
The kids had questions about how things happened because they all remember different
things, for example; on kid remembers Claire kneeling and others remember her laying
down.
He asked Guy Grace to clarify a few things.
Guy showed him the video.

He is the only one that Guy showed it to; no one else on the crisis team has seen it

He wanted the kids to know that what they saw was valid.
No one told them that they could not share details. ·
He met with Claire's ex-boyfriend a couple of days ago and he had questions about how
ir happened.
He did not give the kid all the details, only what was pertinent to them.

He has a list of all the kids that were in the .library.
It is hard to know how much infonnation to share.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTJ3-4454S

I asked Nate if he <:ould not mention the video to lhe kids or the details that ~in it. Nate
.slated he wo11ld not lalk about it anymore.

Nate advised that he was meeting with some 5tudcnts on 02119/J 4 and asked if I could be there. l
told Nate that l would . Nnte also &d\'.iscd that he would email me the list of students that were in
the library.
On 02/19/14, at approximately 14.30 hours, Deputy Englert and I sat in with Nace and• group of
students that wen: identified as Karl's friends . I explained to them that I could not answer
questions that were specific 10 lhe investigation. J did explain 10 them why the inves1igation was
being done (because all homicides arc investigated) and why it was still open (waiting on
evidence to be anaf)'led). Some oft.he kids had questions regarding the process which was
explained to them.

On 02120/14, 1reviewed the list of srudents in rhe library thar Nate sent me. I compared the list to
that of the students I had as being in the library. and the only one that was not interviewed was

·-

On 02/21/14, at approximately 1456 hours, I left a mcssa~ for return phone call.

falhcr, -

requesting a

On 02/25/ 14, at approximately 1217 hours. I spoke with who advised that• could call
me after he 3ot our of school. We made arrangements to have •
caJJ on 02126114 after I 400
hours.
On 02/26/14, at approximately 1406 hours. I received a call from himself as:

•

•fully identified

advised that:

·'

On 12/ 13113, during S111 period he went to the library to do homework.
While he was in the midcUe of working on his English final, he heard a loud bang and
then two more loud bangs.
·

He heard some ~uting.
Al the time he heard the shouting, he figull:d out that it was gun shots.
He saw everyone running out through a classroom that was adjoined to the library.

When he ran out into the hall he saw smoke and knew for sure at that time it was gunfire.

He ran out to the street and got a ride from some guy to South Glenn mall and hltd his dad
come pick him up.

Pegc 2 or~
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTI 3-44545

After he gor outside, he hea.rd more shots but does noz remember how many.
He did noc sec Karl or Claire.

•did noc have any further informarion.
On 02127114, at approximately 0930 hours, I met with Deputy Englert at Arapahoe High School.
Deputy Englert and I them met with math teacher
·

-

Dan Swomley

Dan advised that:

Lase spring he had Karl Pierson in his math class.
Last March, he gave a math test, but could not give the test back to the students because
some had not taken it.
He told the class.that he could give them their grade, and then told them that they could
have it read out loud, that they could look at it and not have it read out loud or wait until
he could get the test back to them.
When it came to Karl, Karl said out loud.

He read the grade out loud and Karl yelled "Fuck".
The girl, who was sining next to Karl said something and Karl responded with
"Fuck yo~
He did not hear what . . said.

He left the classroom to calm down and figure out what to do.
He then pulled Karl out of the class.

He does not remember if he called Administration to come get Karl or if he walked Karl
down to Administrations office.
He asked the administra1ion if the)' needed anytlling and they told him that they did nor
ne.ed anything further from him.
Sometimes they fill our referrals and so~ctimes they don't.

On this occasion he did not fill out anything because: he was told he did not need to do
anything else.
He believes that Karl was

su~pended

for one day.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTIJ-44545

After Karl came back from his suspension, Karl appeared to remain angry at him for
about two weeks.
When Karl first came back. he pulled Kart aside and told him that this was not a big
problem and he wanted their good relationship to continue.
After about two weeks their rclltion~hip went back to normal.
About a month or two before the shooring Karl staned calling him Comrade.
He has had :;tudents get mad at him, but he has never had a student stay that angry for
that long of a time period.

I spoke wilh
. J advised . .
that I could not give him further information regarding how we obtained that infonnation.
t I

I

I
ngs

responded to the school.

All other victims we~ offered to speak to a victim advocate but all declined. Everyone was
given Kathleen Ocebe's business c•rd lnd advised to call if they needed anything.
Nothing further at this time.
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Submitted by Deputy James Englert 9926
Supplement to CT2013-44~4S

On 2/13114 at about 0930 hours I was working as the Scho~I Resource Officer at
Arapahoe High School at 220 I E. Dry Creek Rd.
·

I was speaking to Assistant Principal Darrell Meredith in Mr. Meredith's office. School
counselor Kirk Bast came into Mr. Meredith's office and told me I might need to know
some information.

Mr. Bast told me Nate Thompson (Littleton Public Schools Coordinator, Student Suppon
Services) had told another counselor Kelly Talcn and a student some information about
the shooting from 12/13/13. Mr. Bast told me he learned from Ms. Talen that when Kad
entered the building he shot at the camera then he shot between Claire Davis and 11111
and the third shot hit Claire.
I calJed Inv. McCauley to let her know lhe information I learned.

I spoke to Ms. Talcn on the phone. Ms. TaJen told me she bad a meeting with Nate
Thompson and a student name on the afternoon on 2/12/l 4 at about 1420 hours. She
couldn't remember
last name but remembered it started with an . . he was
before she dated Mr. Thompson told Ms. TaJen and that he saw the video from the day 'o f the
shooting. He told them Karl parked his car outside and ran into the school. Kart took
three steps and shot toward the camera ancJ took a shot between Claire an~ . . A third
shot that hit Claire. Karl then ran toward the library. In the library Karl shot a coupJe
more times. He then went behind a bookshelf and killed himself... ..
Ms. Talcn said after• left their meeting she asked Mr. Thompson further questions.
She told Mr. Thompson she had not heard that information before. He further told her
that after Claire was shot she was on her ha,iqs and Knees for several minutes.
Ms. Talcn confirmed that Mr. Thompson told her and the student that there was a video.
Submitted by Deputy James Englert 9926

/
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTI 3-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 3/S/2014
ACTION: Follow-up
On 02/28/14, I reviewed findings from RMRCFL on Karl Pierson's Samsung cellphone. The
1:>nly thing of interest on the phone was the pictures of the gun and the machete. Tii
ei
icturc of
the gun was taken on 12/11/ I3 at 2156 hours UTC time. The picture was labeled
The picture ofthc gun was taken on 12109113, at 0224 hours UTC time. The picture of the gun
was labeled Kurt cobain.
On 02128114, I reviewed the Fscebook findings. There was one posting of interest from .
~- on 09/03/ 13. The posting stated:

To Karl Pierson (1017552709)
From ·~
Time 2013-09-03 16:09:13 UTC
Text KARL! Don't kill an one, even if it lS your birthday. ;) Or hide the body well with
Comments User
Text What.
Time 2013-09-05 23:39:41 UTC

at· -·

I did a records check and found a • . . that lived
At
approximately 1430 hours, I left a business card at the address asking for a return phone call.
On 03/04/14, l had a message from •
identified himself as;

•

requesting a return phone call. I called.

back1 and he

stated that:
He graduated from Arapahoe High School last y~r.
lie was a friend of Karl's.
Karl was the type of person who would focus on things that made ·him happy.
Karl was a nice guy.
He was not on Speech and Debate with Karl.
He met Karl from speech classes they had together.
He would hang out with Karl during school hours.

(
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CT13-44545
He heard about the shooting on the news and went down by tht Albcrtsons to help
people.
On his way to Albertsons he wa~ a reported th11t asked him if he knew who• . .
was.

•

. . was in the area and he pointed him out to the reporter.

He told the reporter lhat he believes the shooter was Karl Pierson n o t · He hard that Karl Pierson was lhe shooter from his friend hettrd it from other kids.

-

who said she

The posting on Faccbook regarding not killing someone was n joke.
He did not know anything about Karl's plan.
Karl never talked to him about what he was going to do.
He is still shocked that Karl was tht shooter.

•did not have anything further.

'
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE # CTl3-44S4S

REPORT BY: lnvcstigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: JnnOI4

.

ACTION: Follow-up

It

On 03/06114, at approximately 0940 hours, I responded to

to speak with

the parents of:
DOB:

~father,

t~

l spoke with - outside the residence. I advised
that
through the investigation we ~amed that . .- · K a r l Pierson's. -stated he
was not too surprised due to the feet that Karl would try to enpgc . . in arguments. and m o t h e r , - · told . . to just walk away from Karl.

1.

Al approximately I000 hours, I responded to

, to speak with the parenu of:

!Pll.
J

I spoke with inside the rei;idt.mee. I advised that through the investigation
we learned that . . _
of Karl's. talked about the faccbook post that . .
had already infonned investigat~ about. _.atd to stay away from Karl.

approx~t

At
344 hours, I rebeived a phone call from who had questions. I
that I could not answer most questions due it being an open case. I did tell
infonncd that we have do not believe that Karl had help with his actions.
Renee Grengs from Victim's Assistance was with me when I spoke to the parents.

Nothing further at this time.

,

.

1'

I.I:
I:
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTl3-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 317/2014
ACTION: Follow-up

I reviewed the video surveillance from Arapahoe High School for the time frame of when Karl
Pierson entered the school. The school security system is maintained in three different DVR's
labeled A, Band C. Each DVR had a different time stamp; not one of them was accurate. Please
sec Investigator Gwaltney's report regarding the time of the security cameras.
I reviewed the camera's on DVR A, and there were two cumeras of interest. The first one is
labeled Camera • • and at I 3:20:59 Karl is seen running up to the school. The camera is a
rotating carnera and docs not stay on Karl. The other camera on DVR A is camera . . . which
is the camera on the
. At approximately 13:20:59
hours, Karl is seen running towards the school. At 13:21 :02, Karl leaves the view of the camera.
l\t 13:21 :41 students are scc:n running out of the school; 42 seconds after Karl is first seen
running towards the entrance enters the school. At 13 :26:33 Deputy Mason and Deputy Bratsch
are seen approaching the sthool.
I reviewed the cameras on DYR B. The first camera I reviewed was camera' which . The time frame on DVR Bis different than DVR A. At 06:33:58 the
doors are unlocked by an unknown male. Due lo the lights being out, the subject is hard to make
out The door is never n:locked by any faculty staff member. Students are seen coming in and
out oflhe north entrance all morning. At 13:30: 27 Karl opens the unlocked door and enters the
school. At 13:30:32, S st.i:onds after o~ning the fir!ol set of doors, Karl fires his first shot
towards Claire Davis and - - At 13 :30:35, Karl is seen firing his second shot and
leaves the view of the camera. At 13:30:37 smoke and dust are seen on the camera. At 13:3 I :00,
33 seconds after Karl opened the first set of doors. At 13:36: I J, Deputies Mason and Bratsch are
outside the doors and Deputy Englert lets them in.

I

The next camera viewed was camera which is the view of the hall by the media center (library)
west to east view. At IJ:30:40, Karl is seen running down the hallway. At 13:30:46, Karl opens
the doors to the library and is no longer seen on camera. At 13:3I :18, at the end of the hall the
feet and legs of ~hoot Security Officers, Chi istina Kolk and Cameron Rust appear. At 13:31 :26,
Christina and c,meron arc in full view of the camera. At 13:3 t :37, Christina and Cameron look
in the library and take off running the way th~y came from ; SI seconds after Karl enters the
library. Al 13:31 :50, a stucknt is seen running out of the main library doors towards the east. At
13:32:03, School Seturity Officer Rod Mauter is seen coming towards the camera. At 13:32: 15,
Deputy Englert is seen coming towards the camera; 89 seconds aft~'f Karl enters the library and
I 03 seconds after Karl fires his first shOl. At 13:32:26, Deputy Englert passes the library, and
Security Officer Mauler stops at the library door. At 1.3:32:57, ~puty Englert goes back 10 the
library. Ac 13 :33:48, Deputy Englert goes towards the north hall and disappears from the view of
the camera. Security Officer Mauler starts to follow him, but stops at a hallway and appears to be
directing someone. Rod then continues towards the north hallway. Al 13:35: 16, Assistant
Principal Kevin Kolasa goes into the library; S minutes and 30 seconds after Karl enters the
library. At 13:39, Deputy Mason appea~ in view of the camera followed by Deputy Englert and
Deputy Rratsch . At 13:40, they enterthc library.
The: next camera is the Media Center hallway wilh lhe view east to west. At 13:30:38 a female
teacher is seen standing in hallway and appears to sec something at the end of the hall and takes
off running. At 13:31 :04, Christina and Cameron appear in the camera view. At 13:31 :20, the
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CT13-44S45
same teacher who was standing the hallway comes in view and appears to be telling Christina and
Cameron where the suspect went. The teacher is motioning with her hands. At 13:31 :40,
Christina ano Cameron are seen running back. At 13:31 :41, School Security Officer Mauler
appt:ars on the view of the camera. Christina and Camera ore seen turning down the hall while
Mauler is walking towards lhem. Christina and Camera disappear from the camera view at
13:31:42. At 13:32:08, Deputy Englen appears on the view of the camera.

I viewed the camera from the south hallway that shows the view from east to west. At
opproximalcly I3:3 I:56, Christina and Cameron appear in view and lockdown. Jt is about this
time that they state they hear the last shot fired, 70 seconds after Karl en&crs the library and 89
seconds after Karl opens the first set of doors to the north entrance.

The next camera viewed is the camera in the cafeteria, which is a rotating camera. At 13:31 :08,
srudents are seen running and locking down. At 13:3 I :26, Deputy Englm is partially seen in the
video clu:ckins out the cafeteria. 11 nppears the Deputy Englert goes to the south end of the
cafeteria and then back to the north end and leave the view of the camera as he enters the media
hallway at IJ.32:07.
I reviewed the video surveillance from DVR C. The time stamp on DVR C is different rhan DVR
A and B. The first camera I viewed was the ;;amera on the nonh hall showing the north entrance.
Ar 14:33:5 \, Karl enters the first set of doors and fires three rounds towards two students sitting
on the bench. It appears after the second shot the girl, Claire, farthest from Karl slumps over.
The last shot fired by Karl in that haltwoy appears to hit the brick wall causing dust and smoke to
1tppear. At 14:34:00, Kori disappears from the view of the camera. At 14:24:13,
els up
and runs towards a class room. At 14:34:39,
At
14:37:36, Deputy Englert and Mauler appear int e cameras view.
ss1stant
Principal Darrell Meredith is walking towards Deputy Englert and Maul"'· At 14:38:27,
Meredith and Mauler disappear oul of the comera view while carrying Claire. At 14:39:36,
Deputy Englert opens the doors for assisting deputies. At 14:42 the deputies leave the view of the
camera.

The next camera viewed is the study center and the south cntrnnce glass doors. At 14:33 students
start running and locking down. At 14:39: 13, Meredith and Mauler appear in the view of the
camera carrying Claire. Claire is placed in the ground by lhe doors. At 14:41 :25, Mauler is at th~
door and appears to be waving someone down. At 14:43:42, Rescue enters the school. At
14:44:56, Rescue leaves with Claire.
The next camera viewed was not labeled but appears to be a camera located in a central hallway
. At approximately 14:35:04, Christina and Cameron appear l view of the
camera. They run past the doors to Cl S, Cl4, Cl6, Cl 7, Cl8, CJ8A and stop very briefly at CIJ
and C 12. They then run to the end of the hall and tum right.
I received a statement from head of Littleton Public Schools Security Guy Grace, that statement is
attached to this report. Jn !he statement, Guy advised that the north entrance:

"door had been unlocked by a custodian at 5:33am (actual time). lt is a security standard
establ i.;hcd in 2009 that no doors are to be unlocked by keys or alien wrenches district
wide. The rea.~n is that in event the school has to go into Lockdown the strike enabled
doors could be locked electronically. In this case the two right doors do not have strikes
thus if a lockdown was initiated the doors would not lock. In follow-up after the shooting
r was informed that the school staff was unlocking the doors for a study event that takes
Pa&c2 of3
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place in the study center. The directive was that Campus Security was to secure the
doors by 8 am every morning. In a review of video from December 11, 2013 and
December 12, 20 I 3, J dctcnnined that Campus Security had indeed secured the doors on
both days, however the Campus Security Officers had forgotten to do this on December
13, 2013."

Head of Security Guy Grace spoke with Christina regarding her response on January 15, 2014, on
what she reacted to at the media center doorway (library). Christina described to Guy that when
she and the other security officer saw the shooter, he was carrying a shotgun, but he looked at
them without hate and described it as action by the shooter as giving her and the other security
officer the opportunity to get away. She described running away to take cover and about 10
seconds later hearing the last gun shot as they got to the south hall.
Guy noted that it did not appear the first two security officers (Christina and Cameron) were
communicating on their radios about the suspect's location. Guy states this because the SRO
(deputy Englert) and the other security officer (Mauler) appear to be doing their best to locate the
suspect, clear the hallway of student but pass the library.
All times are approximate.
Nothing further at this time.
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PROGRESS REPORT
CASE# CTIJ-44545
REPORT BY: Investigator Kristin McCauley
CASE TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 3127/2014
ACTION : Follow-up
On 03/26/14, I received some paperwork from Sheriff Walcher that he had obtained from Barbra
Pierson. Barbra provided the Arapahoe County Sheritrs Office with articles that were in regards
to Kar} and his accomplishments. Barbra also provided a copy of the emails she sent and
received from Dr. Song along with the threat assessment. Ba~bra also provided a copy of the
suspension paperwork. Barbra also provided copies of the se~mon and eulogy done at Karl's
funeral.
The emails and threat assessment had already been obtained through Littleton Public Schools.

Nothing further at this time.
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Barbara Pierson

From:

.

Sent;
To:
Subject:

AM

;grobinsonQ~;•••••••••
r1 Pierson's~

Dear Sheriff Robinson and Sheriff Walcher,
As you continue your investigation of the facts, I would a3k that you plea~e keep in mind
that there is another grieving family involved in the tragic events at Arapahoe lligh
School on December 13. I am Karl Pierson's mother, Barbara Pierson.
I think you need to know, that as Karl 's moU1dr, l was NOT notit'ied by the Arapahoe County
Sheriff's Office of Karl's death, nor was I notified of the location, manr.er, or
circumstances of his de~th. No one fr~m your Otfice reached out to me with any of the
detail~ of this inc1dent on December 13 , therefore I heard the details from the news media
and phone calls from friends, and was left to piece the events together myselt. It w~sn't
until January 5th, on a private tour of Arapahoe High School, thnt I was i nformed by
Littleton School District staff, that Karl had died in the libr~ry, between two
booksh~lves, and not in the Foru.~ where it had been reported. I also requested suppo1l a11d
assis:ance (rorn K~thleen Beebe in Victim's nss i stance, but to date, I have only received a
brochure on "dealing with griefn and no further follow up. It would be most helpful !or me
to understand your process dnd what t9 expect, so that I can have a single point of
contact for .inquiries and status, and to establish an open line of co11nunication with the
Arapahoe County Sheritf's Office regarding this investigation.

No one can deny the events of 12-13-13 were tragic and unfathomable, and we, as Karl's
family, also have many questions for which we a~e seeking answers. We arc grieving the
loss of our son/brother under these tr3gic circwnstances and event~ . and we too want to
know what happened, what went wrong, and how can we p=event this type of tragedy fro~
happen i ng again.
our tam.1.ly has been residents of thl.s community for more than 20 years and we have been
actively .involved 1n 5Upporting our local busine:ises, schools, churcr.es, and community,
including the Douglas County Sherif!'s O!fic~. I have served on Sherif! Weav~r's Public
Safety Advisory ConiU.ttee for over five years and also serve as neighborhood watch block
captain. I have fully cooperaLed with the ~rapaho~ County Sheriff's Office, speaking with
your investigators on three occasions for more than five hours . l have also fully
cooperated wi th the administrators at Arapahoe High School.
Karl was also actively involved in his school and community. Ile was in Boy Scoul:s his
entire life starting Wlth Tiger Cubs i n f i rst grade and earning his Eagle Scout rank in
2012. He was still involved in Venture Scou ~ ing and was a leader to youn9er 5couts on a
trip t o Lhe Boundary Waters tn Minne8o ta Last summer. H~ met with Sheriff Weaver and
Undcrsheriff Sp~rlock on ono of hi5 Eog1e required badgcu. Al A.r apahoe lll9h School, he
participated on the cross country team for two years and on the speech and debate te~m for
three years. This past year, ho was captain of the extemporaneous speech team and earned
the opportunity to r epresent Arapahoe H.iqh School and Littleton Public School District at
the national competition ~n Dirmingham, AL. Please keep in mind that Karl is no lonqer
here to respond to questions that would reveal his moti~cs or his state of mind, nor did
he receive 'due process' in u Court of law, whe~e the facts l eadinq up to, and including
this incidenl, would have been presented and del i berated. Speculation of what Karl's
intentions might or might not have been and name-caJling serve no helpful purpose in
finding truthful answers that we all seek.
T continue to support the Arapahoe County Sheriff' s Office in its thorouqh and conplete
inve~tiqation of the facts, resultinQ i n an accurate and comprehensive report. May I ask
for the courtesy of being contacted whon reports and releases become available? I would
appreciate receiving information directly from the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office before
hearing it !ron the news media.
Sheriff Robin~on, thank you for your dedication and attention to this case. I wi sh you t he
best in your retirement and in your future pursuits and endeavors.
1
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Sheriff Walcher, congratulations on your new position as Sheriff. Please continue to
conduct a thorough and complete investigation with integrity and respect f or everyone who
has been impac t ed by this tragedy , We'are all looking forward to the conclusion of the
investiqation and the final report of the findings .
God bless,
: ..

.

.- .
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Barbara Pienson
From:

Barbara Pierson

Seat

Friday, February 22, 2002 2:24 PM

To:
Subject: [Sugamone] Today's HR Herald: See last paragraph

I

Bv : Tamra Monahan

I

Tax cuts. The Enron scandal. The United Ahllnea atrike. Campaign finance refonn. And
even Air Force One. All of these topics and more were put to U.S. Sen. W.yne Allard.
R-Colo., by curloua residents during.1 town meeting the Hlghlanda Ranch Llbnry

at

Saturday.
People filled the library mering room to hear the senator's views and bend his ear
about their concerns, for both the country and thernMfves. The rwcesaion was a hot
topic • people aaked what the _government was going to do to get the United Statea
economy back on track. One Highlands Rllnch resld•.nt. Kyle Overdorf, told the
senlltOr that he WM laid off mon1h• ago and he sees the local economy losing ground
because peopkt have lost their jobs. More homes are;fot • • , bank foreclosut'98 are
increasing and the suicide rate hn risen. an as a result of the weak economy In the

current recession.

·

Sen. Allard lold audience members. "We need to stimulate·the eoonomy by oottlng taxes. In my view, the
problem as far as getting the economy going is to drop our taxes in a way that stimulates businesses to create
jobs."

Many of Allard's constituents present at the meeting were senior cmens worried about rising health care costs
and the precanous state of Social Security. Allard explained that many economistst>elleve that arot#'ld 2015,
Soclal Sec\l'ity will be paying out more than it takes in, so the government wilt have to dip irrto the general fund
to pey benefits. Thia means cuts in other ar9'1t and programa, a problem which needs to be addressed in .
congress.
Regarding campaign ftnanc:e reform, Allard tokf his consdtueots that he did not support the Senate's version of a
refon'n bill becaU8e it made political pwtias less relevant, which in his view, makes politics more inaccessible to
Iha general public. Allard said Iha bill is al6o unoonstitutional because it infr1nges on the right to pollttcal free
speecti, wh~h is Inherent In the beliefs our founding fathers used in C:reatlng the Constitution. "I try and vote my
conScience, and I voted agallst it," he said. ''I'm taking a vsy dose took at the bll now, and based on what I
know now, I probably won't vote for it 9in."
·
vvtlen asked about the effect of the possible United Ait1ines strike on Colotado's economy and whether the
president should inteMtne, Alard said he would !ft(& t\l see lhe dispUte resolved without federal intervention, but
he couldn' 1peculate as to what President Busti might do. Allard added lhat evefY major airport needS more
diversity in 1hu atrtine p~ because putting most ot the airport's business in the hands of one air1ine can
lead to. economic disaster if the airline has problems,
. as Is Che case with United.

.

AWard also advocated for refoon in Medicaid and Medicare reimbtnement to doctors, especially in Colorado. He
is troubled by the recent trend of insc.rance c:ompaniel leaving lhi1 state because they belieye business is better
elsewhere. He la a proponent of a complete overhaul of the Medicaid Medicare reimbun;ement method because
it punishes doctors in states 11<8 Colorado with a large rural papulation. AJtard gave the example of Cannecticut
as a state with few reimbursement problems since it has few rural areM.
The topic of corporate greed and Enron came up, and Allard was quick to poilt out that he believes there should
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be a clear disllnction between a corporation and its

aud~or,

with no ties between the two.

As Sen. Allard was faced with a barrage of tough political questions, his favorite, by
far, was posed by an innocent f>.year-old boy. Karl Pierson asked the senator what he
liked abput Air Force ~ne, the ,,,_;dent's personal jet In response, Allard praised
Pierson as the youngest constituent to ask him a good question and said his favorite
part about Air Force One was getting to sit down and talk to President Bush about
Colorado. He added that It was a pretty neat plane with a real medical clinic and the
best communication equipment on board.
r?.1Hin!i/11nrl<: R11nrh Hn;ilrl

:mn:?
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Sid Bundle. poogpal

December 15, 2009

Sid Rundle-Principal
Creathill M"lddle School
9195 Cresthill Lane
Highlands Ranch, CO 80130

Mr. Ron Booth, Principal
Arapahoe High School
2201 East Ory Creek Road
Centennial, CO 80122 ,
Greetings Mr. Booth,

beheSt

This letter is written at the
of th8 Pierson family who presenttY have a highly
successful student at mY middle school. I am.the principal at Cresthitl M'lddle School in
Douglas County which feeds into Highlands Ranch High School, and Kart Pierson is
currently an ett1 grader in my building. I know that Kart and his parents are exi:>anding their
considerations for high school and they have a keen interest in Arapahoe High School.
This letter is to offer my support as a reference for Kart.
Please consider this letter~ wholehearted endorsement of Karl as a potential member of
your student body. I do not know whether or not your projected enrollment numbers even
allow for your consideration of out-of-distrid transfers, but Kart Is the kind of kid any high
school would be happy to have. He is particularty Interested in the speechfdebate and
drama prograr;ns at your sdlool.
Kart is a strong,student, inteUeduaUy autonomous and engaged. He has a good mind and
·. asks good questions". In addition, Kart has a marvelously well-developed sense of humor
and has a strong abUity to connect with peers. If Kart were to come to AHS he will onty
add to your already exceDent school climate and culture; there are no behavioral or
attendance concerns. ·

.·. Please feel tree to cOntaCt me if you or yaur administrative support staff need additional
·,._ ··l nformauon from me. I appreciate in advance your consideration of Karl Pierson tor open
enrollment. I wish you the best for the second semester. ..
Sincerely,
Sid Rundle
Principal
Cresthifl Middte School
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January 4, 2010

Mr. Ron Booth, Principal
Arapahoe High School
2201 &st Dry Creek Road
Centennial, CO 80122
Dear Mr. Booth,
As a current 8111 grader at Cresthill Middle School (Dougla County School District),
Highlands Ran~ CO, 1 am very interC$ted in returning to Littleton Public School District to

attend Arapahoe High School for my high school education. I attended Carl Sandburg
Elementary School for I st and 2nc1 grad~ and then transfcired to DCSD to participate in the
Discovery Gifted and Talented Program for grades 3-8.
Two things that play a big part in'qiy life started while.J was at Sandburg: chess and
Scouting. 1 fondly remember being taught chess'by Mr. Hammersmith at Sandburg and have
been an avid player since then. 1 recently·re<ennected with him this past summer when I
participated in an intermediate chess c;amp that he taught at Arapahoe Community College. I
also panicipate in the Highlands Ranch Cliess Club:twice per month. "

I began Scouting~ a Tiger Cub~ first~ with Sandburg Pack'559. I continued with
Cub Scouts until I cro~ over to Boy Scow. Now I am with Troop 986 and have recently
completed the nmk of Star. I am currently working OD my Life requirements, which I plan to
complete later this year. Also, I am CW'J'Cntly the Senior Patrol Leader for mytroop.

Last month, I won the Platte Canyon Scrtoma Club's annual National Heritage Freedom
Week Essay Contest, "What Freedom Means to Mc." I will be honored at a luncheon in
February when I will receive a plaque and $100 savings bond. I am the second student in the
history of Crcsthill Middle School to receive this award.
In 2006. I was interviewed by Adam Schrager, the political analyst for 9News, for the
Colorado state quarter launch at the state capitol. Last year, I had the privilege to ~Y ~It
a question to both candidates for U.S. Senate on a live television broadcast which was
.. moderated by Adam Schrager. .
I am interested in attending AHS because I believe it will better prepare me for college and
beyond with its solid reputation for academic excellence and extracurricular activities. I am
considering becoming an astronaut, pilot, lawyer, or S01Dething in the nuclear sciences. I am
interested in.participating in·speech, drama, or debate AHS.

at

Thank you for your consideration of my open enrollment application to Arapahoe High School.
Please contact me if you have any questio~ or require additioruil information.

k:J:yr7::/
Karl H. Pierson
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Arap.hoe Hlp School
2201 East Ory Creek Road
Centemi;il, Col~do 80122

LITTLETON

.·---...

303-)47 ·6000

Fax: 303- 7·6090

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
January 15, 2010

To the Parents of KARL PIERSON,

We arc pleased to inform you that Karl

has been accepted for Open Enrollment for the

2010-2011 school year at Arapahoe High School.

Your son/daughter will be eligi\?.~~. t~ attend A~p~oc fo~ the remainder of his/her high school
'career- per Schoo) Board Policy JFBB - "If the nonresident student.has remained in good
standing through adherence to school and District expectations for attendance, behavior (per
student code of conduct) and academic effort, enrollment is continued."
You will need to pre-register during February at the LPS Educational Service Center
located aJ 5776 S. Crocke~ Street, Li.tt/eton. Colorado 80120. between 7:00 a.m.-4:00 p .m..
Monday~Friday. Please" call sa;ah MacDonald at 103-347-4360 to make an appointmenl,
or answer questions. Ple11Se bring tl1e/ol/owin§ information when you meet with Sarah:
• Completed Colorado lmmunizution Record
• Birth Certificate

You should .plan lo attend our Freshman Showcase (orientation eveniol) on Monday,
March 1, and the Freshman Registration Night on Monday, April 5. Both meetings arc held
at 7:00 p.m. in our·Gymnasium and an: for parents as well as students.

Enclosed is our Open Enrollment Agreement for you and your student to sign and return to my
secretary Manha Soria by March S, 2010. Making an effort to do the "right things right" is
expected.
,We are pleased to pave you and your student become part of the "Warrior tradition".
Congratulations. and welcome to Arapahoe High School.

Ronald H. Booth.
Principal
•

\l

. ..

RB/ms
enc.

~l
{~
Recognized School

or Excellence

U.S. Department of Education
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PLA'ITE CANYON SERTOMA CLUB
P.O. Bo:i 2862
Littleton, CO. 80161
December 12, 2009
Karl Pierson
Cresthill Middle School
9195 Cresthill Lane
Highlands Ranch, CO. 80130
Karl Pierson,

Congratulations you have .been selected as this year's winner for Cresthill Middle School of the
2009· 2010 Sertoma Nation81 Heritag~. F~om Week Essay Contest.
A Frcedoip. Week awards luncheon will be held on Tuesday; February 16, 2010, starting at 11:30
am at the Red Lion Inn. 3200 S. Parker Road (1-225 and Parter Road), Aurora, CO. Registration
will be from 10:30 - 11:15 am. You, your two parents and your teacher are invited to the
luncheon as O\U' guests. Should you have other guests wishing to attmd the hmchcon there is a
$20.00 per person charge that must be paid in advance. l will need yoµr RSVP by January 16,

2010.
As the Cm;tb.ill Middle School winner, at the luncheon you will be awarded a $100.00 Savings
Bond and your name will be engraved on the school's Sertoma Freedom Week plaque. You will
also receive a personal plaque in recognition of your~The Federal. Govcmment requires your social security account number (SSAN) for the issuance
of the savings bond. Please call Bill Davenport as soon as possible with your SSAN so we may
· order your savingS bond the week ofDecember 14"'. Bill"s nmnber is 303-979-9119.
··

The Platte Canyon Scrtoma Club is pleased with your success and will be honored to host you
and your guests at the hmcbeon.

~~d~
Joe B. Casey
Chairman

Cc:

Mark Wakcficl~ Teacher

Sid Rundle, Principal
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What freedom means to me
I often Stop to think, 'What is freedom?' Freedom isn't something you hold, it's not

something you see. It is something that you red, that you know, that you t:reamJre. Just
think how different our lives would be without the.freedoms given to us by our

Constitution. The first amendment clllows me to say, 'The government has wronged me!'

However, freedom is more than that. It's waking up ev~ morning knowing that I'm safe.
·..

Safe to live, knowing our govc~t is there to pn;>tect us.

But freedom isn't free. When We knew the British had wronged us, we broke away
and fought for our inde~ndcnce.

Tho~ of.:men frou

themselves to near death, for

what? They knew what they ~re doing was considered illegal~ but they knew that it was

right. My great-great-great-great-gicat grandfather Josiah Dunning was among those

patriots. He didn't know if we would win or if he would come back alive. But he did.
He fought in battles at Lexington and Concord, Ticonderoga. and Valley Forge. Some
4,000 men sacrificed their lives in the Revolutionary War for the freedoms we enjoy today.
To me, freedom is a person who volunteered their life for our country, for you, for
· me. I often stop to ~ 'What kind of person would do that?' To sacrifice their Jife for
what they beli~vcd in, for themselves and their p0sterity. One day, I'd like to meet one of: · ·
those people and thank them for the freedoms we so often talce for granted. I am lucky to

have freedoms that other . ~ons would only dream of having and knowing that someone I
· ·don't even kno~ fought aRd died for the freedoms we hold so dear.
And that is what freedom means to me.

Karl Pierson
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$incere appreciation to

KARL PIERSON

ltt reco511itiott of \l_O\.fr participatiott itt tl1e opetth15 probeebittSS
of tJ1e Colorabo House of Represetttath1es
t

tl1is ba~. MarcJ.14. 2011,

members of tl1e Co1orabo House of Represetttativ~s
~~·~ress ~ittc~r~_ 5rattt\.fbe for \.fOUr serv1ce. ·
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ARAPAHOE HIGH SCHOOL

Ce:ritificaJte
· of ~ .
. Participation
· This is· to certify that

··Kar/. Pierson .

-

..

.

.

has successfully participated in tlie
Arapahoe High School Athletic Program

. Gross Country
2011-2012

t2{L
.

.

:· ·· ~. ,·

Coach" .

'

·-

hrvf.£#-9~
..

Principal

.

~~

- '-·

''

I

Athllf.ic DirectOf

....
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l
LITfLETON PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOUNDATION
November 15. 2011

Karl Pierson
~& ..c ~Mjl
i\·.>;.1.1~"." I

:\!l' OrC:"I

Tr ~;: <;11re 

f,•ll.I•· li .11\:.'.r :.i:

Dear Karl,

ri;.,.
•::\ I.) t ~'-· '

•. \':l::: tt "C~' ~

·.r.:.o;;ic;;

Thank you for participating in The St~ide this year! Vol.Ir outs~ndlng athletic performance
won you the lSt Palce lOK Male 16-18 award. Congratulations! Please find your award
endosed. ·
We sincerely appreciate your support of the littleton Public Schoo.l s Foundation. Our
mission Is to raise funds to herp support.grants to teachers and district-wide programs that
cannot be sustained with tax payer money alone: With the current economic crisis causing
great strain on our public sc:tioofs, it is ·i mperative that we come together as a conimunity in
support of Littleton Public Schools. This event did just that with over 2,600 participants and
more than 350 volunteers - and with your support, we were able to raise over $40,000.

Thank you!
Again, congratulations on your accomplishment. Mark your calendar for Sunday, October
21; 2012, because we certainly hope to see you next vear!
l. i'~ Sui;.:?ri o~f:n (J;;r:t
!~~(.·

Be healthy, active, and smart!

( ... ,~'r..~ l~'

l.i'S Coard o;f J'.duc:rtio ro
1••r :.~1<1r;;~1
[ •·

:•1 t •v~

l>ircC;u;-

!l;·;t, 0::':1

Beth Best
£>cecutive Director

... ......., . ...
,,.1 ..... . . .

) . ..

...

\..

:.~~- .~ " .·J~

If You Want Oak Trees, You Have To Plant Acorns
517<1 SOUTll CROCKER STIU:E'f • Ll1Tl.ETON C~LOHJ\00 X\112 [) • :>O:HH·H79 • WWW.1. PSt=OUl\DATION CO\.I
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'mqi21 illertHies '<Illptt ---1~..µ.ar
. . . ("""--'-'.......
fie;.. _r.....
ec£1...n.----~--\,,

fo.avi.ng qualified through. praisewortfr.y participation in fiigfi scfwo{ speecfi
activit~, fias 6een .elefteri a :Member of tfie :Jiff£ at

.

~~a.hoe.

;£5

witfi. tfi.e <fegree cfesignated on.'tfi.e s~ fiereto ajfb(ed, aruf is entitfed to tfi.e
insignia arufprivileges pertaining to tfi.is memfiersfr.ip aruf d'egree.
JJlwarderi

tfa.Ju®er .. 1'2.

, 2010 . ·

..·. ·

w;u:...... w. ~·t·

.·

Nat/fJll(JI Pr•si<lt11I

tJ~

•i

E.\'f"Cllfl\--t Dir~r:wr

· Criuc/1
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Barbara Pierson
·- ·- · . .. . . .
From: lracy Murphy
Sent:

·- - ·· - -·· · -· ··

-- . . . --- · --

. · - · ...

- --

.. _,. __

Thursday, April 18, 2013 4:01 PM

To:
Subject: Re: Kar1 going to nationals?

Hi Barbara,
I just called and left you a message. I spoke to Kart for a bit this afternoon about
what estimated costs wHI be and what the team can cover. Arapahoe will cover the registration
costs and judge bond but that is all that we can pay. Jwanted to conflrm with school
administration first before I got back in contact with either you or Karl.
If you and Kart choose to go, my guess ls that you are probably looking at around $2,500 when
plane fare. car rental, lodging and meals are all taken into account (maybe more, maybe less).
It is definitely a chunk of money.
Registration needs to be sent by certified maH by May 1 or we are accessed a $200 late fee.
We need to get things going before then so that I can request a check and get all of the

needed signatures.
I would like to go, however, I (like you and Karl) wiU need to pay my way -something for which

I don't have the funds to do. Because of that, for Karl to attend, he wiM need a parent to go
along with him to fill in as his coach. Part of that responsibility includes jUdging as teams are
expected to provide judges or forfeit a $200 judging bond. With one entry in extemp, our
judging commitment is 6 rounds -1 spoke to Lisa at the national office and she toki me the
requrement would not exceed that numbel and might actually be less.
The prelim and elimination rounds for speaking events are happening at Hoover High School
and the adjacent Robert F . BUmbus Middle School. It may be worth keeping that In mind when
thinking about lodging. Finals take place at the Birmingham-Jefferson Convention Centef

downtown.
The NFL website that addresses much of this information is http:/lnflnationals.org/registration/ .
I think this Is an amazing opportunity for Karl and, at the same time, this needs to be weighed
against the fmanciaJ burden associated with it. Should the decision be made that he cannot
attend, it is still quite an honor to be able to say that he qualifted.
Please give me a call either to my cell
chance so that we can talk about this.

or to school number when you get a

Tracy
Mr. Tracy Murphy

Arapahoe High School
Librarian
Speech and Ocbnte Coach
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On Tue, Apr 16, 2013 at 7:47 AM. Barbara Pierson <barbaro.oicrson(iilcomcast.net> wrote:
WOW!! This is amazing and Kar1 is ecstatic (so am l!l)l We'll eagerly await specific details.

This is a win for the whole team and for you as coaches Again. many thanks for ALL you do for the teaml

Thanks Tracy,

Barbara Pierson
Cell:

frotl'I: Tracy Murphy

Sen
To:
SUbject: Re: Kart going tD nationals?

Hi Barbara,

Kart is in --1 held off until I received official confirmation. I'm in the process of finding out
about the details. Once I know what ·these are, I will let you and Karl know. There is
informatkm at the NFL website at http://nflnationals.org/ if you want to take a look.

Congratulations

to Kar11 :-)

Tracy
Mr. Tracy Murphy

Arapahoe High School
Librarian
Spec<:h and Debate Coach

ACSO AHS Investigation
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On Tue. Apr 16, 2013. al 7:22 AM, Barbara Pierson
Good morning. Tracy!

Just dlec::JUng in on the details - Kar1 said he will be gotng to nationals?!!! Wlat are the dates, costs, .... so we
can plan accordingly?

Again, thanks for ALL you do for the kids. on the speech & debate team!

Barbara Pierson

CeH:

ACSO AHS Investigation
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Barbara Pierson
from:

eart>ara Pierson

Sent:

Mond8'1, June 03, 2013 6:44 PM

To:

'smurphy

Subfect

AHS Student at National Forensic League (NFL) National Toumament in Bimingham, AL 6116 •

6121

Importance: High

Hello Mf. Murphy,
My name is Barbara Pierson and my son, Kari Pierson. just completed his junior year at Atapalloe High School,
where he competes on the speech & debate team. This spring, he qualified to oompete in the NatJonal Forense
League (NFL) National Speech & Debate Toumament W1 extemporary speech. Kart is W!ry excited and is hard at
worit prepartng for the competition, which will be held June 16 - 21 in Birmingham. AL Here is a link to the
website:

htto://r'flna~ioni!Js.ora/hiah-schooll

'Mlile this is a great personal honor tor Kar1, he will be representing Arapahoe High Sdlool and Litt1eton Public
Schools during this week-long competition. His debate coach, Mr. Tracy Murphy, has obtained tie funds from
AHS tor the registration fees, but there are still considerable logistJcal costs to travel to and from Birmingham fer
one week. I will be esc:orOOg Kart as his parent and coach, and I will be a judge at various events during the
tournament ttvoughout the week.
Could Littleton Public School District assist us with any of the lodging and/or transportation costs? we would be
ve<y appreciative of any financial support that the dis1ric:t could provide for this once.in-a-lifetime opportunity fo<
Kart to represent AHS and LPS. I would be happy to discuss the specific details with you at your convenience
Many thanks to< your support and consideration.

Barbara Piersori
Emal!:
CeH:
About the National Forensics league High School National Toumament:
The NaUon11 Forensic League National Speech & Debate Tournament marJls the capstone ot high school speech and
debate activities fof nearly 120,000 s1udenls around the country. To attencl, students must place among the top
competitors at or'9 of 109 District Tournaments. Qualifiers compete for more than $200,000 in couege §.Chofarshios in a
variety of speech, debate, end performance events. The National Tournament moves to a <Mertnt city e8Ch year, with
upcoming events schec*Jled for 8inntngham, Kanaas City, and Dallas. Flnsf '°"'1dl are judged by bhJe ribbon panels
including CEOs, former Cabinet members, stage end screen celebrities. sponsors. and acctalrned community members.
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'llii.s cemfa!s 'Iliat
amem!Jerojtfrt.

:/f.,ar[ 'Pierson.,
!ilmppfzo~j/5)· CO ·

Cfiapter

.

~a con;estant i~ 'U.S. ~por~IJSSpea(fng ··
.. at tlie eigfity-tliira

Linco(n !Financia{ (jroupl g{gtiona[ !Fore11.5ic Le(l.gue
9{gtionalSpeech aTUf Vebate 'Tournament
'13irmingliam, JU

June 16-21, 2013
In 'Testimong 'Wfzeieoj, we nave
fiereunto ajfa(pf our signatures

9{.ationa(Presfrlent
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Uttl- l'labllc Seboeis

SUSPENSION FORM

Arapahoe High School
·.

March IS. 2013

DA.TE:

PARENT(S):
ADDRESS:
STUDENT:

Karl Pimon Student #: 902S I

Sp. Ed.:

Dear Mr. and Mrs.

0

Gtllde: 11

Yes

~No

M/F: Male
504:

Ethnic Code: White
~No

Oves

Pi~son:

Please be advised that )'our student wos suspended from attendance al Arapahoe ffigh School on Mm:h IS. 2013 for a tout of I

school day. Your student will be re--admined to school on March 18. 2013 at 7:00 AM with Mr. Kolasa.
S~pcnsM>n is :iuthorizcd by the Colonido Rcvixd Si.thlte$ 22-33-JOS and 22-33-106 and Board of Education Policies JICOA.
JKOIJKE and JKD/JDE-R-2 for any of the following:

0 Continued wH\ful disobedience ~open a~ ~i~l defianee of proper M&thority.
0 Willful destJUction or dcfacini of school property:
...
0 Behavior on or off' school propC..ty which is detrimental 10 the welfare or safety of other students ot of school peTsonnel,

0
CJ
0
0

iochxiin1 behavior whic:h creates a threat of physical harm.
Oeclaracion as a habitu1lly disruptive studen(
Serious violations in. school buildif>s or on xhooJ propctty *ludins. bur not Ji mi~ 10. rhC posaession of. deadJy
weapon, Ihe sale or a drug or controlled substance. or the commis.Uon of an act which if commirted by mi adult would
be robbery or assault.
Rcpalcd intcrfcmtee with a school's ability !O provide cdutational opportunities lo other students.
AsAulc upon, disorderly oon~t to~. huasamcat or, making a knowingly false •llegation or child abuse against, or any
allqcd offense undir die Colonck>'Criminal Code apinst any district employee, or insia.nces of damage occwring on the
premises to the personal property of a Dismct employee by a student

~Other
~ followin1 1<:1(s) of conduce h•~ bec1'I noccd and listed below w order of sevenry:

126 - Obscene Language
During 1bc period of out- of~school suapen.sion, the abow named st&ldml is not robe on the school grounds, in any building. or
in artc:ndantc at any school activhy of Lit1leton Public Schools.
Jfyou have any que&tions, please call me at your earliest convenicocc.

cc·

Patent!
Clay Abla. Dirct1or ofSccondlf)' Education
Karen Goodwin. Director of Altcn..ativc Education
Pri~1~rs File'
Srudc'nr File
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.
~
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4.e:

STUDENT STATEMENT
. .Student Name: .

K~

~

f~· ·

Please describe the incident(s). Make certaih to include as much detail as possible regarding full names (first
and last), locati~n(s), date(s), day(s) of wee~, and time(s).

Jtc: ~";) ~

rc,,

in~~

4<>r Qo.(f< t
f ci, Cle.rt:' .4f:'rtr £~ '11~>,

·

·Mr

5- ·i;...-~fej ..... ··crJJr~f .. . ~·

,':¢rent"

··h,'1

vF

.

et.~;.r:

,70

t

Ci

9f'91~ ·

MY

C-.

.£

..... :_.· · . '

:

ls there any ru;~~ ~by.the scltool di~ct should not use your statement in a disciplinary proceeding regarding
another student?

Les ~no

If yes, what is the reason?

.

M"I f c.e..t r

/\&,,..re.

..

o-etin

f

v r~eot

"1e.

,,,;, .'k.

c..,cf

r

fvt"

h.:,ve_
,'"te,,~~ ~f
ovt-bvrrct
~ . ?\ J.eciclo of 1'r>Jf :r- Uo.£;,r
By signing this statement, I hereby certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.

fi

~..,,,:i_..~;,_.,..,,.... j(_~/J~

·

l~. ~--

nn+a

. ~JoT . ,.,.~
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cl~~

l Vl l

Barbara Pierson
From:

Mike Taylo

Sent:

Monday. Juty 29, 2013 9:55 AM

To:
Susan Pozder; Balbeta P/erson; Mark Pierson
Subject: Your scouts on the boundary water.> bip

Hi Susan, Barbara. and Mark:
l wanced to mke a minute lo tell you how GREAT your scours did on the recent Boundary Worcrs trip.
They were the "senior" scouts on the trip and their experience and attitude permeated the group in an
absolutely positive: way. They were always helpful and never, never had a negative moment. This is
signifJCant on a high adventmc since we are always tested physically and mentally. The adults all

appreciated their c<mtribution.

YIS,

Mike Taylor
Troop 645 ASM

..

3/412014
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~ City of centenrual

M

201859

PENALTY ~SESSMENT/SUMMONS & GOMPlAIN:r
Thlf Cltv ol Cerltenna By and oo Behalt OI the P11ople of Colorado vs.
•

¥ ~.

~·

(Middle)

~-l-~~---=---'-·;___;,,!,;_.;.~--~.;,;.;;_"---_.,;..:--1---J.

lf;;-~iiiiiiiiiiii'-...;...:...~Tlc.o.nyr;; 10
~c..·

~~ t.QllD'I d~ ""1 of~Ccuclfr
....

·· ·: :.._;

.

I

.•

I

j, •(

'

'-+-

· n .-?.f.:!>11

ol---.

Slall OI CollndoOIVil

Yau are hefebJ sumntonld ad cneru to appear in CenteMlal Municiltll Court at 13133 £; Mipllhot Road, Ceni.ntiial, Colonldo. 80t12
On_
<;, .;·.·-4:. , ~ .
{' ·.1
,20 ~· _ aa.~ .·. :
;;,, mtoan&MJthecbart•astatedtletow.
It ltlis date is a wedt8nd or lloliclay, or if tor '¥fi rmon the courttiouSe IS dosed, yoor appennce date Is the neld Cowt'riusiness Oay.11 tile oetendant I& under 18 years 01
age, eh•d nut al)peal' with parent or guanian. Failuie to as.ear or pay win result tn a tnnant for your arrest, assess"'9flt of a delnqaant fine, and/tr associtled
cult or rtllml to a cotlecHon IQl!llty.
·

ORDINANCE VIOlATIONCS) SEC. 8-1-10

MOOEl TRAFAC CODE (AS DESCRIBED BELOW) THESE FINES ARE MIHIMUMS

t/

SECT DESCRIPTK*

0

1008 Following Too C1ose

u

0604 Disobeyed Traffic Control Slyna/

'::l

1204 Pallif'l9 Pnnbited BV Signs

,,.

p-lled~

,,. r- --CJ

cc

F1NE

.,.

SECT

DfSCRrTIOI

PT

cc

4

142

s 100

a

1208

tmdicaPPed Patlelng

0

4

304 .

- 100

0

0202

Unsafe/l>efective Vet-.cle

2

362
542

0

351

35

a

1007

faied To Dove In Designated Lane

3

225

75

0

1010

Drawe On Wrong Side Ot
Divided Highway

4

253

100

a

901(2)

Mede Prohi>ited Tum

3

275

75

·. 4 ··

Olaregard AJ"raft~ttoUllUic.e ,· ... .. .

1101

SoltlllnO

---

-

L... ••_~

..

~E

s

100
75

a

5--9 MPH Over Posted UAlit

1

004

75

0

0702

Feil ed To 'field /Lett 1um

3

m

75

tJ

10.19 MPH Ovet' Posted UmiJ

4

005

100

a

.1202·

AbanOoned Yehlcieltlighway

0

350

35

(J

20-24 MPH DWI' flDStetj Umit

5

006

150

2

-436

0

U: '7 703 ·· ~~~~

0237

Drove Vehicle W'r!houl Seat Belt '1 use

0

575

319. - ..... TOO .• CJ
75 . a
276

0236

Failed To Use Child Restniiot

0

574

75
75
75

Ftiled To T\Wll ks Oirecte:t

901

--

237(2)

~Seat Pas3erlCIW Not Secured By SealMlt

0

960

75

. -

-

-

4

J_

ftJE s

- ...

. .. ...

0
~

--

3

PEN!\LTY ASSESSMare See lfitlnlCUons 011 Rovtrse Sloe

POIHTS ~

0903(1) Faited To V$e Tt.m Signal

0

Fines Doubled SChoollCGnst. Zone

~- ··

u

PT

~ ,_· '· ·· · ··,. lea'or~~WI ancuio

PH~.TY ASSE'.s~r Faue lo·~~ or to pay t<UI line as.ctdefe<l 11111y

WIChoul millinu IJUill, I hereby IWOIT& lo E.ITIIE" appe• 811 llw dlla nl lll'M,
and plec(l nutld above QR pay 11111 auesMd fin•'* lnslnictiolll 111 back.

·x"-7"'"....
. ·-· - - -- 1'erlonally Sef'WO

result Ill aw;rr1lll iSsueO IGr YIJllf lfTesl. I" a defllil jllgment ei1tereo ~

SEE REV£flSE

10111'11111.~loss
ol lfrhing ~
.
.
~-

,..'llllUt.~. ··

-----------~

sa Alt P!*T ~OlON ~sows

.

Willlout admttt;ig guiJt, I hereby promice 1t appear at ~ lime and place indicatd abcM: to ~ the rist.ed Wolatlona:

.

/

/

i
.'

I
I
I
X~-~---~~-~-~-~-.-Jo..~~~---~---.4--~~
lhe aloreriienbollld ol!ense(s) w. IW•el Oll'Mlltted by Ille deleodanl In mv omeoct, or Ihaw rusonablt grounds loJ bele¥ing lhlt 9814 oflne(IJ Wi$ (Wife) In
commltllll
by dtftndll!C, #I the CilV OI C111tennial, Co1111ty ol AfapcitOe, SQll ot Colorado, on or abOUt Ille date and filll8 spedfw:d .Jbove, COOlnll)' to CitJ of Centennial ~al Onllnance, Pl
aga~
~!P~'snily ol 1fle people of tM Stale of CobadO I h«ebll ter1_ify 11\at a copy of this swnmons was duly 68'Yed upon the delendaot acc~ct.ng to law.
•
.. .... _, . ~ ' I
.
l
.
.
I -:- < .\ -..,.· '••..
.
.
.
.
,
-.
~·
VJ I. '
•
• • ~.
I

I

I

saci.
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Utdeton Puit11c Schooh

THREAT ASSESSMENT & ACTION PLAN
Thr 8uildif\a THm should initiai. a Threat Asffnment wh~ a srudent posa o rhrtar, mokts o thfftot, ot I/ tit,,, Is
toncrrn thor o st11dm1 m"1 br obo111 to «I our vlolmrly. Thl1 dOCUfDN!I stoes pol csecf to bt cpme!rred fpc rmy Jhr!!J
made bttwuq stvd!nll i> the •bttt-of·th!=momsn( sydi 11 durin1 • fi1bt, lbt tbrHt usmmrnt fddC!!S!fJ tbs "SU
In which th!!• ii .a fOQ<lfD about or d!![!
to ft 1 p!N! for secsiflc ttta!td yio!!n<s. If the Pf lnwy <Ot1tet'n is
•bout a studlflt ~na 11 rbk frH Hlf-h1tm, utllile ttM> Sfllcld~ Risk A.S$ns'"'1nt. In some casn, both the> 11tnot
Asnssmirnt and 1he SllkiH Risk AJwsPMnt ~II Med to be compieted..

••an

An adminil1ra1or should auemblt the buOdln& Thrut Assessment T.am and any CMhrr stan with 11\fortNlion about the
situation. The Threoit Auessmenl Team usullty cgnsists of:
• Adminlmator
•School R1s0vn:e Officer (as needed/availablr)
• §chod P$rcholotist or Social Worker
• Teacher, Cooriselor, other persori who knows the studimt
• (ouMeior (nd8"4 to Threat Assessment Teem)
• Dlnrkt Administrator Cas ~)
It is Important m.1 Information be shared amone all the team mtmbers. The information tor thil assessment can be
1;1thefrd from sourca. that indvde r;oe.witneu rep()f'b, .c.demic and dlsdpllne records. staff/~tnt obswrvMions, end
stud.flt lntervitw. If the Immediate <hinger ls wfficiently cont.aiMd, tll• te~ may want to cons!c* 8:ir'lheri,. llddillonal
. background lnfomiation frOtft other JOUrces io crou reference facts, ttc.

Plea$e contact Nate Thompson, Coordi0.1tor of Studtnt Support'Sertkcs at (3031347·3S70 f« a»istance re8frding the
Thre1l Assessment proceu.
·

+ SIEP 2: MAKE IMMEPIAJJ NOTIFICAf!ONS
~ Contact School Buikfwia /\dmiri"tr.at~u(1)- r•viow nted for threat aue-ssment

"El
"- 0

"'El
0

Contact ime.aef'l<V Re1ponden, School Resource Officer, Obttkt Security 30J-S47·JUO u needed bHed on the situation
Contact District Adminls1tation (l-1 Oltcctor or Student Sup9or1} if the ~el of thrut is school, dist net or COfftmunity·widc
The partflt/guardian has ~ notifi~ Pri0t to conducting the auenment
T~.~ pa~ent/g111rdian to be notified lftlLconducting thr as~ssmrnt, becaun:

+ STEP 3: REVIEW THRIAT ASSESSMENT FACTORS

The loQow;"I wer•lftl sJtns are otf«ed to guide the lhrHt 11Sftwrtent proce11. Th• PU'POW ol thi' pro~ la ta deter111ine whtthlf •stud~
PoUa • tt.re11 10 tr. 11f1ty ot ochtf1. rM St.n'ldlng Tfltror ~u~ '""' Jhollld '"'...,. c1- foltotlif#fg owstfon• co~ d~ flOls/IM. 711•
t~om tlloclld ti•«* olf thor apply Otld IC'Kft "ltn rlllli!fatmt rb! nfttrarr
ft!!rmroc ""Hd·

•ft.,,,,

1
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0

0

Hand or bodu~,..

Wrtttwn

0

Via TedlncJloty

EARLY WARNING SIGN FACTORS:
,.
~•
O Violent behaviOf towards others
0 1· 21..,..ted lflcldtnb
Sls~t hktory • ~ '( ~f ~ ~
~}'
O Violent/threatening themes conveyed in stories, diary entries, essays, letters songs, drawings, or videos
i fl....IJ'I ~C -M

.rr:

's

kl..'1. ~

O .. Practking behaviors.. (e.g., progression of harmful acts related to current threat concerns)

0
0

0

Otherrefevantdetalls:

w+·~~k .W

AT-RISKFACTORS:

fl&-

.

~t · ,,..we...~~~ ~l<J

-~.. ~~·'1~t 't"\~ 1,-.,-tv~ ~~1e

~ History of school discipline: ~
0

\~

fascination with weapo1u, bomb making, Or other acts of violence/destruction .
Depression, self·harm, and/or suicide iS5Ues
.
History/perception of ~ng bullied°' victimized by others
•

1~~

Oppos1t1o...

0

,s.,,,,_ns1on

0

kc'"'"'

f.lpultlon

\u

~.-J

~ _, ~ (. A ~OJ.
\VT
W~

I-~· tkt-

o..~ ~ ~'"~~~
0

lnururatloll

Poor student achievemtnt or academic progre.ss

"-.. Q Violence/abuse is modeled at home cir In the community
'WJ Difficulty controtnng Impulses or emotions

.·
·
:
Irrational beliefs and idtas
Significant psychiatric/rnedical condition[s) or medication needs:
Failed love relationship$
O Student externalizes bl.ame
Peers are fearful or the student
"- ~ Staff is fearful of ~he st~dent
~
'ffi Angry ructions are eKtreme or disproportio\iate o the situation
0 Drug or alcohol concerns: _ __ __ _ ___...___ _
0 Sensitivity to feedback/criticism
Student currently reports Of llppears: O H"P'leu O Aruclous
0 C>•ciruffd
An1ry 0 Detached
0 History of violence to~rd objects, animats, or property (e.g., vandalism, torturing animals, flre setting)
0 Student tends to hold ori to resentments or h<11rbors a grudge
0 Student rKently experl1mced: D Emotlon1ltr1u"'1
[J RejKtlon or humllltlon
0 Lon of femlty rn~ or Pft'
.
O V1ct1m1r11lofl bT _., O s.-. dbctplln-.y ad'°"
O Student's peer group reinforces antlsoclal/vlole~attitudes
Student' s relatlonstilps'at M:hool: O Good
tD
0 ,._
Home environment con~rru :' .
0 lnc:onsl$t- c9K1p1;,!,.
0 llmlud eofltrol 0 ~Kk of suptfVklon
Re:acts to discipline:
'tJ c.1rn1y
0 With "'bt_/YI.,.....,•
0 Unpt.ctlrtabi.
O Student Is receiving Spatial Education/504 servic:H. Disability:
Cont41ct per5on:
Family history of:
Q MMt.i He1hh 0 Ylolence 0 Substoncw ~ 0 ~•llvues
0 . 8iz;irre Of concerning behaviors: - - - - - - - - - - - Othl!T" relevant detaib; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

0
0
0
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N..v",

°"'\..
"OJ

'lo

A..,.ra_.

~~~.fn~~:e~~s~~·fn~~~S~ 1~ola~~ Leave~

o

Engase negatively
seek poslrive support
No monitoring 'g Sometimes monitoring O dosely monitoring
~ame(s) of people monitO<lng: ~ea·~
I'~
Community .;iaencies:
O NOiflVotved O In pr0cess of becoming involved l!J Are involved: "'f"t:e>1l~
Supportive Relationships: CJ None 0 Someti~ Who:
le~I or self-control:
D Limited at all times ~ Ok;iy whh wpports 0 Consistently resent
.,...,., '""""'"' rh.. h........ •ffO<tiw to ;nhlblt ._,.....,.
...tonb............,

Adult Supervision:

O
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+ STEP 4: REVIEW FINDINGS WITH THE ·BUILDING TEAM -

QETERMINE LEVEL OF CONCERN

Conv.ne the Threat ~t Teem lftCI discuss all releY1nt information re1ardin1 the student. As• te.m, 1sk the question: "To whaumnt
d«s f~ stu•nt ~ o thrn1t to sdlooV1tudt'nt sofety'7' Aa • t.un. can11d1r the l1ltc ~ WeMJfted end ct..•nnlM the Mwl of'*-"'
r..•nllna the thr111t. Ir you have difficulty ck\ermining the level of concern, please tonJult with Nile Thompson, CoordiMtor of StU!Mnt Support
"\.... Services 11 (303)247· 3570.

· 'tJ

low t.wl of Cottam - · COM'LETf THE ACTION ,LAN (STEP 5)
•

0

0

ftisk to the t•rset(s), students, 1taff, llld school 11lety is minimal. Threet is vague 111d indirect. lnforimtion cone.In~ wllNn the tl!R1t
is inconaistent, impl1usible or l1cb detail; thre1t leeks rH1ism. Avail1ble infonnetlor, sugens th1t the person Is unlikely to c1rry out the

threat or become violent.
M~dlum Lev~I of Conttrn -CONTACT l.PS SECURITY orul DfSTRJCT ADMINISTRAnON IMMEDIATELY
•
The lhr11et could be cerried out, 1lthough it m.y not appear entirely ~aHstic It present . Threet is tomewhat pl1usible end concrete.
Wordins in •he lhtelt 1"'1 lnform1tlon g1thered SUS11Sts th•t some thc>1J1ht hn ti.en &lv•n to how the threat will ti. cerrild out (e-1.,
pouible pile• •nd time). No dear indication that the student of concem his t1ken pre91ratory steps (e.J ., weapon, seeking), .ttho111h
there rmiv be'" embiguous Of inconclusive references pointins to thlt poislbllity. There m•v be• speciftC st•tement s.eldllf to con119y
th•t the 1hfee1 is not empty: •rm serious!• Moderate or linc«lna aincems .lbollt the student's potential to .ct violently.
High LrHI of C~m -CONTACT t.n SECURITY and O/STTUG' ADMINtSTRAT10N IMMCDIATELY fond 911 nHthr!J
•
The lhre1t Of situation of concern 1ppe1n to PDff an imminent ind Hrious d•nter to the 11fetv of othen. ThrHt is ~lie •nd
plawitw. There is 1n Identified terset end the student hes the capodty to act. lnfonnetiofi suuests concrete steps hive been tellen
toward 1ctin1 on th1eet. For e•1mp/1, inf0tmation Indicate• rhft the student has acqu'1ed or practiced with 1 we1pon or his 1 victim
under surveill1nc1 or• JIU" hes been found. lllfonnttfon suuesu S!20S5oncem about the student's potenti.I to act violently.

If

• STEP 5: DEVELOP AN ACTION PLAN
Utt fM followlng guide ro /ormvlote ~" octlon ond 1ufHrv~1fon pion. No~ o/I 1tq1 will oppl'l itt every sttuotlott.
SAFETY MEASURES
'\.. 0 Medical Care: Q fmerpncy Medlul Anpo"" /A~
(Jschoof
~
L
_"'Q Police Response: 'l:J action
0 tkl~M/ct.e,..ct 0 ;~'"*!!~ D _..•pon• ch«ti •t ~ ~ ~ ~-f' t:fll'-..{j Intended victim warned 3nd /o< perenu or guardian notif_ktd on; !::ip- by:
~
-\io ~ ~
O Suicide Risk Screening completKI on;
by
·
.
..
~ .~ t,t- ~
'\.. 0 Ment•I Health Evaluation: 0 pa.-1 t•kln& to hosplul ER for ..,.iu.tlon CJ emllutanu 0 mobile Qlsk tum -iv~tlon .
~d ~
"€) Additional measures to ensure safety: ( xf •.Ac < ~ • ~k
)t ~ O Child-Abuse Report to OC!pt. of Human 5e~ices on~
by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,"-.O/SQPLINE & MONITORING
19 Disciplinary action taken:
~
If suspended, student will return on: - - - - 0 Safety Contract (attathed) signectb;'CJ St\Mnt
O Stllden1 and Pmnt

no

Nu"•

••••n

,.

..

l<..1M.:\h

X

'f (4

R..a.-·

O Modify daily s c h e d u l e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -0 Doiily or D Weekly chec:k-1n with (Title/Name): - - - - - - - - 0 Backpack, coat, and othei ~lonSihcs check·il\ and check-out by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
O Increased supervision in the following settings: - - - - - - - - - -

'9 Student consent to abide by a •no conta~ contratllin resards to: - - - - - - - - - 'S

'•vcholoellt O Hune 0 c-seb
S_p~ific steps to addr~ the.JWttdpitating/agravatlng drcumstances or alle ·ate tension:

1:.l follow up Intervention contact by support staff:

0

0

.

~~

.

0

C.w Mana,...

Jo.~

0

~ -----

,...vt,""

r._.

..

2wM

..

~ ~·

Schedule review of 1£P or·Section 504 Plan to review oals and pla"cement options, and consider updating assessment, services
DATE:----

°' chanse of placement.
NOTIFICATIONS

D lPS Security notified for ;;ill Ml!dium and High level Concerns. Date: - - - - - "- 0 Ste.ff and teachers alerted

°"' a nffd to know basis. Date:

.

·

.- ~ c.- ~ 'l{~
District Administr~tion informed. Administrator.
Date:
"-.. PARENT/ GUARDIAN FOLLOW Uf STEPS
.
,
'-...~ Parents will provide the foflowlna s'u pervision and or intervention: R~ ~ rt- ~~· I~
"El Wm parents give permission to share Information with community p};ners(;.8., le~al syst~~~lsts)? c vu O N()A· 11~
D Community resources and interventions have been reviewed with parents or caretakers. .
L
\ ·~ ~

"El Buildins Admini5tratlon hn diKt.lsHd •need to know" issue of informini commYnlty.
D

w'f-

V

°"'

"f:] Otheragreemenhmade:

µ.r1 \M.f2.

~ ~ ~ C:, ~

P•,.nt/Go,.dfans;anow.9'

"""'

·

~

.

~

~
34~·
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• STEP 6: DOCUMENTATION AND REVIEW
Fil4! the originill Threilt Asseument form In the dlsdp/lne flfe at the building level and keep copy in a predetermined confldentlal
cent~t file for threat assessmirnts. Also fax copy to Nate Thompson, Student 54Jpport Services, (303) 347-3547 (Attn: Cathy Carr). It
is best Pt'actice to re'Mw this plan within a specified period and modify it as appropriate.

~ Planwillbereviewedon . q{l-3

by

I/,~ I~

"-o Confidential building IOQtion arid contact for document and plan:

. .

~ P~£N- ~

""-.. 0 Entl.'r in Infinite Campus under Behavior Event/TAAP (Medium and. High level Threats Only)
~ Copie5 of this plan hiW been given to :
./

BulldlrtfJ Administr;uor

.I

Nate Thompson, ESC - Student Support Services
LPS SKUrity (Medium and High level Concerns only)

./

• SIGNATURES

~- ~

et~
xtit&l'~~.,
School Resource Offiter

Teacher or other 5\afl who krlows student

Other

Counsel°' from Building Team.

Other

Other

Other

'lh• resuiu or rhls.scrHnlng do not predict ~ciflt ep\sodltS of vl°'ence, oor are they a foolproof method of ·n~sslng an lndMdual's
pcxentlal to h.1nn others. The purpose of this screening Is to Identify circumstances that may Increase risk for potenHal youth
Violence and to assist school st•ff in d.velooin1 a Silfetv plan.
This lcreeriins fOf'm was dev.loped by Littleton Public Schools with informiltion ildapted from the U.S. Depart~nt of Secret Service,
Federal Bureau of l~stigation, U.S. Oep~rtrn8f'lt of Education, Nicoletti-Flater Associates, Cherry Creek School Oistrlct, and Denver
Public Schools.
·
;

llpdot.I .fp1011
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Barbara Pierson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Esther Song

Kevin Kolasa; Man< Pie™>n; Kan Pierson; Kelly Talen; Astrid Katzer-Thumau

Subject: Re: Ka.rt Pierson

Heiio. Harhara.
It wus very nice to meet with you. Mark, and Karl this morning. If you'd like to sign a release form for
the school to communicate with Kllrl's outside therapist/physician, I would be more than happy to get
you a fonn to complete. Or ~!etc one at those doctor's of1icc~ and have them fox a !\igncd
form b:ick to my alt~ntion :it.
In regard 10 implementing a 504 or an IEP, there needs to he a disnbility that signific1mtly impact<; hr~
learning environment A conversation with Karl's therapist .ind physic inn will be very helpful in
determining if there is a disnbility that we need to further invcsligalc. If you would like to pursue an
\:vulualion, w1: "voulu start wiU1 a student review whi1:h would include Karl, his teachers, yourself and
his fother. an administrator, his counselor, and myself. This meeting would help us see what Karl's areas
of strength and need 1tre nnd what strntcgies will be helptUI IQ him in the clas.ses he is stniggling in. We
will also nC'cd to demonstrate that interventions arc currently being put in place at the general cducution
level prior to pursuing a Special Education evaluation.
Pleuse let me know how you would like to proceed. I wili go ahead und cc his counselor. Mrs. Talen.
and the substitute senior counselor, Mrs. Thumau to keep them apprised of the current situation.

Esther Song, Psy.D.

AHS Psychologist

electronic message transmission contains information from
Littleton Public Schools which may be conjidenc;af and protected by FERPA. lfyou are not the
intended recipient, be aware cliac any disclosure, copying, distribution vr use of the content of this
information is prohibited. Ifyou /Jave received tlris commu11ication in error, please notify us
immediately by email or by telephone {303·347-6058} and delete the original message. Thank you.
CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT: This

On Tue, Sep 10, 2013 at 6:01 AM, Bnrbara Pierson <barbarn.oiersommcomcast.nci> wrote:
Good morning, Mr. Kolasa, Dr. Song.
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•

Thank you for yolM' time yesterday.

To follow-up on that discussion, could we discuss implementing an IEP to put strategies and a plan in place to
help Kart to be suc:cesstll throughout the upco"*1g school year? The goal would be for Kari to utilim skllls and
strategies to successfully complete his seolor year academically and graduate from Arapahoe High School, and
if pouible, to participate in extra curricular activities that can channel his leadership and verbal 1k1llS
effectively. I'd llke ID work together wittl the school and yot1 ~~s. along with the resources that we are
engaging outside of the school.

Thank you tor your support.

Barbara Pief'son
Cell:
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We are gathered here today to reflect on the life of Karl Pierson. To
me, Karl was an engaging close friend. But, Karl was more than just a friend
to many people. To some, he was a son, a brother, a crush, a classmate, a

leader, a fun-loving goof. He touched the.lives of countless people
throughout the community, and we gather to remember the good that he
often shared with us.
We cannot ignore the tragic way in Vv'._hich Karl chose to end his life. I
.

.

can tell you with certainty that the Karl "that entered Arapahoe High School
on that last day was n.ot the Karl we all knew.
A life is so much more than its final moments. A life is a summation
of every moment before, a reflection of the impact it has on others. While I
apologize I can't provide insight into Karl's formative years, I can share the

time I did know him.

High school can be a very difficult or transitional time. It is a
collecHon of moments that are tense, profound, or often memorable. I was .
lucky to share many of those moments with Karl. In the mornings at school,
I would sit.with him at our little table, and we would share politics and

'news. He would ~ecomffiend really enthralling psyc~ological thrillers on our
runs after school while everyone else sped ahead of us.
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Over the summer, we would meet at Whole Foods just to discuss. He
always made sure I was up to date on the world, and we cherished the time.
He wrote in my yearbook last May: "To my favorite libertarian: Even.when
you're wrong, I still love you dearly. Signed, Karl 'The Max' Pierson." We
would just talk, trying to figure out the worl~ together.
And of course, we never did, but we did find laughter. Most of our
jokes were corny and nerdy and political, bµt he·always had a unique way of
.

.

making me laugh until it hurt. Sometimes our jokes were a little vulgar, or a
bit weird, but that was what made the Karl l knew special.: he wasn't afraid
to be himself. He always had a particular presence in the room that was
unmistakable.
Today, we may stand in disbelief that he may not be around in the way
we had always ·counted on. And to that, I challenge you to look around at all
of the faces that reflect his light. While nothing can excuse Karl's final
moments, let us remember that Karl had a lot of good within h_im.
Remember the man that we all knew, because that man was a good man.
He once.wrote m~ tl~e Latin phrase "Amat victoria curam." It

;t~~nslates .dir~ctly to "Victory l~ves care." But, like K_arl, this phrase can't
truly be put into English. It means, "Take care. Be patient and great things
will come to you." To me, the Karl that I knew will always be a joker, a
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ii

speech-writer. a deft thjnker, a thoughtful friend, and a powerful influence
on my life. Karl, I miss you buddy. May you find peace.
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KARL HALVOSON PIERSON
Memorial s.nnc. Sermon

Nl1h'at'\ds Ranch, Colorado

Oecetnber21,2011

Grace, mercy, and peace be unto you, from God our Father, and our ever-coming Lord and Savior, Jesus
the Christ. Amen. And, especially to you, Barbara, Mar1t, and as you suffer the great loss of your
son tJnd brother, Karl, and move deeper into this grief journey. Our hearts and prayers are with each of

vou now and In the comlns days and weeks ahead.
The circumstances leading to our gathering here today are unfathomable. We are here today with lots
of questions and feelings and grief. Some of us have been angry. Wondering how Kart could have done

tttfs. Some of us have h!ft gullty. Thinking I should have said this or that. •.Or I could have done this or
that. There is enough of al that to go around. But none of that will change anything. We can't go bade.
Last week Karl made a big mistake with a reckless path to address his pain. And now we have to llw
with this new reality. Now we have to live without Kart. We have to live without his brilliant mind and
his good hean. Now we have to live without many good things about Karl. We are goiog to miss him.
It is clear that Kart was deeply loved. There was so much more living we needed him to do. There were
so f!liOY more speeches we needed him to give. But something went wrong. Somehow Karl couldn't
find a way out of the pain of his life. And nobody knew that the pain he was In was as bad as he thought
it was.
What we do know is the something went very wrong for Kart In these last weeks, and especially last
Friday when It culminated in tragic violence and death-dealing reckless living. As we begin this king
journey of grief and mourning, we join you, Barbara and Mark. with the sentiments of the statement
that you shared earlier this weeJi, as Kart's parents, when you sakl,

"We are shattered by the tragic events that took p&ace on Friday at Arapahoe High School. Our thoughts
and prayers are with Claire Davis and her family. They, and she, have suffered unimaginably, and we
pray for her full reco~ry. We also pray tor the entire Arapahoe High S<:hool community, as we know
your lives are fOrever changed by this hOfTffic event. As parents, we loved our son Karl dearly and we
are devastated by what happened Friday. We cannot begin to understand why Karl did what he did.H
Just like the questions of the oldef son in our Gospel text today, when the prodigal son returned and his
father through him a celebration, we have a lot of questions as well. A common question is 'Where was
God?"
On the day of this tragedy, ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton shared the following reflecttons upon

the anniversary of the Sandy Hook Elementary school tragedy tn Newtown, Connecticut:
"As we continue to pray for the healinc of families, a community .ind our Ntion, many of us still remain
in shock, working to make sense of something so terrible. And many still ask, 'Where was God?"'
Rev. Nell P. Harrison
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She continued, "Let me be clear: this was not God's will nor was there anvthing good about what
happened at Sandy Hook Elementary School or in the many communities across our country impacted
by gun violence. The world can be a dangerous and violent place. And each of us, though created in the
image of God, Is capable of great evil.
"It is precisely to this world, a marred anci'broken place that God came as a helpless child. It is for this
beloved, violent and broken world that Jesus died. When God saw his precious son broken, God said
enough! In Jesus' resurrection, God said no more death - not for God's son, not for any of God's
children."'
Bishop Eaton concluded, "That is our hope. And that is what will make It possible for us to prepare with
joy, especially in the face of death, for the coming of Emmanuel - God with us."
In addition to questions, in the face of this tragedy that we find ourselves in we can be tempted to
spend a lot of our tlme and energy trying to find someone or something to blame. We can be tempted
to go through all the "what ifs" and "if onlys" and "I should haves". But none of that will help.
And in the face of this unbelievable, difficult situation people wifl.says lots of things that aren't very
helpful. And that's because we don't know what to say. We will also try to find easy answers to the
I

difficult questions that we have. Answers'.Jlke: "God has a reason for everything" ... Or... "God never
gives us more than we can handle"....Or... "God called him home." But none of these easv answers are
very helpful.
What we can

sav Is that Kart doesn't hurt ~nymore.

loss. And we can say this hurts really bad .' And

And we can say to each other-I'm sorry for your

we can hold each other and care for each other.

And we

can say this isn't easv. And we can say, "I don't know what to say." And all of that will be ok. It will be
honest.
This isn't easy. And we need more than quick easy answers. We need hope. During this pre-Christmas
Advent season of waiting, expectation, and anticipation, as ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton said,
"We need hope." We need something th~t will sustain us through our suffering. And there are no easy
answers to our difficult questions.
The very good news, the very good news... is that there is a bigger story that gathers in our difficult
questions. It's a story that God calls us more deeply into day after day. It's a story that has God at the
center. It's a story where God comes running toward us with open arms to love us and care for us. It's a
story where God comes to us not because we are worthy, but even though we are unworthy. In this
story, God comes and meets us in the hard stuff of life-even when we have messed up our lives. God
meets us right where we are and wekomes us back.

Rev. Nell P. Harrison 2
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Did you notice that story that I read that we call the prodigal son is not really about the son? Did you
notice that story is really about the Father? And did you notice that the Father was ready to welcome
his son home? The Father hadn't gone on vacation and he hadn't moved away-he was waiting and he
was ready. When he sees his son he runs to him to hug him and kiss him and welcome him home. He
throws all judgment and anger and dignity aside and welcomes him home.
Sounds like God. God isn't interested in the speeches we prepare to explain how might have messed up
our lives, and about all the reckless things we have done. God knows us well enough to know the kind
of stuff we might put in our speeches. And God know us well enough to know that we are good at
messing up our lives and others. And knowing atl this God runs to us, throwing all judgment, and anger,
and dignity aside and welcomes us home. God is always ready to renew our relationship.
Please leave here today remembering the words that Pastor Shelly read from Paul's letter to the
'

Romans, in the eighth chapter: "For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth
comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to us. What then shall we say to these things? If God is
for us, who can be against us? Who shall bring charges against God's elect? It is God who justifies. Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ? ·Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or
nakedness, or sword? No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us.
For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to come,
nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation will be able to separate us from the
love of God In Christ Jesus our Lord." He~e's the bottom line: Nothing, nothing, nothing will separate

us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord!
Each and every one of us who are baptized can remember that in our baptisms each day we die to our
old selves and our born anew each day, t~rough the death and resurrection of our lord Jesus Christ.
The only death that matters in each of our lives happened when we were baptized. The most important
death in Kart's life happened 18 years ago on February 3, 1996, when Pastor Jim Hytjan, the first pastor
of Christ Lutheran Church, here in Highlands Ranch, marked the cross of Christ on his head when he was
baptized, and said, "Karl Halverson Pierson, you have been sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked with
the cross of Christ forever." Forever.../orever...forever... Nothing, nothing, nothing will separate us from
the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

So, in the midst of our sorrow and pain, and the unfathomable incomprehension of the events that bring
us together today, we can give thanks to God for Karl, for who he was and celebrate all the good he did.
First, as you said, Barbara, Karl was intelligent, articulate, and relatable. People enjoyed having
conversation with Karl. He talked to adults and everyone all the time from a young age. Even in grocery
stores, he would strike up a conversation with anyone, including the cashiers. Mom, you will always
remember your Karl as being engaged ... so alive!
For the pastors at Christ Lutheran when he was a child, we can all witness to Karl's weekly active
participation in the children's sermon, sitting in the front at the chancel, when he would raise his hand
immediately every time there was a question, and always have very good responses. I was his pastor
from the time he was five until he was nine years old, and every time I asked one of those children's

Rev. Neil P. Hamson
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sermon questions, Kari would give not the best. most common response, •Jesus", but alwavs a correct,
most often very formal, response to the question.
. You see, speech and debate was his identity and passion. Kan's mother will never forget the trip to

Birmingham, In June, six months ago, when after he placed in the state qualifiers, Karl participated in the
Natk>nal forensic League's National Cha~'pionship. After he learned that the lincoln-Oouglas model
wasn't his greatest strength, he participated in a Gustavus Adolphus College SSI speech and debate
camp two-years running d~ing the summer, and honed his nationally ranked extemporaneous speech
skUls. last year he was the captain of his h'8h school Extemp Team. Kart thrived on speech and debate.

He was a leader. Yes, as captain of the Extemporaneous Speech Team he found great joy as he
mentored young, up and coming extemps.
Mark, as Karl's father, you ~re fond of your long-term journey with him In Scoutin1. He was a leader
there tool Not only was Kerl an Eagle sco'ut, after an Adventures Oew boundary waters trip in recent
years one of his fellow scouts wrote him a note thanking him for his leadership, not only as follower, but
as a leader. Dad, you were with him the whole way, as a Tiger Scout, In Cub Scouts, when he was a
Webelo, and all the way to Eagle last year...one of the greatest accomplishments a young man can
achieve. Mom, you were there all the way too, and both of you were beaming at the Denver Area
Council Eagle Scout B1nquet when he was recognized as an Eagle during the 10011 Annivef'Siry of
Scouting last year. Karrs Eagle Scout Project was a partnership with the Colorado Pet Rabbit Society to
develop a Pet Memorial Garden fur Rabbits near Broomfield.
you will always remember your years as a TV star with your brother. ~r1 was so articulate and
relatable ..•you both did so well on camera that Adam Schrager with 1V 9 featured You on the news
when were 8, and Karl was 10 in an Interview about the Colorado Quarter launch...when the 25 cents

quarter was released In 2006. You did so well, that you both were invited again to ask a question to the
Colorado U.S. Senate candidates in a 2008 debate. Karl was 12 when he asked the question that
became a campiign theme. And, you were invited yet again to ask a question In the 2012 U.S. Senate
race debate. The Colorado House of Rep~esentatlves even invited both of you to lead them In the
ptedge of AUegi1nce at the beginni~ of a House session. Wowl

One of the thlnas you'H remember the most about your big brother. out fur his little Kart made sure-got to school safely every day.

was that he alwilys looked

SO, in the midst of unfathomable tragedy: we Qll aive thanks to God for Karl Halverson Pierson, for who
he was and all the good he did.
Finally, our ELCA Rocky Mountain Synod Bishop Jim Gonia in a message this ~k said, "In the midst of

things we cannot understand, amid times that leave us a,.ry and heartbroken, we cling to the promise
revealed to us in Jesus Christ that there ls no human situatiOn that is outside of God's loving. redeeming
and healing presence.
"For us that promi!>e is birthed In a manger, where the Christ child entered a world that was as mired In
Rt!V. ~ P. Harrison 4
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violence and heartache as our own today ..That promise is demonstrated in the life and ministry of Jesus
who reached ou1 to heal the sick and suffering, who walked with the vulnerable and rejected. That
promise is revealed to us most profoundly in the cross of Christ, where we believe God fully experienced
the depth of human suffering.
..Yet the story does not end there. The empty tomb and the risen Jesus are our assurance that the God

who suffers with us always brings forth new life."
You ~' God knows how messed up the world is. And God dares to send Jesus Into this messed up
world. God's love for us can't be stopped by a messed up world. Jesus comes to us to stand with us In
the pain and brokenness. He comes to love us no matter what. Jesus comes to remind us that we can

put our trust in God. Jesus comes to lead us through the pain, the tragedy, the despair, the brokenness,
and the unfathomable realities of this wortd, through the darkness and into the light.
May thts one who comes to us begin to heal your broken hearts. May you find hope beyond your
sorrow. May you rest In God's hand knowing that nothing, nothing, nothing can separate you from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. May ·God's love fill your lives. May God give us the strength to love
and care for each other. And may you find peace in the one who has given you life.
In the name of Jesus, Amen.

Re11. N~il P. Horr/son
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Barbara Pierson
From:
Sent
To:

Jeremy Meyer (jpmeyer@denverpoat.com]
Monday, Dec:8rnbef H,, 2013 t :'59 PM '

Subject:

Fwd: artic:M coJQfring shooting at Arapahoe

- - - Forwarde:d message - --From: dan.uilsoltcrnh.com <dana(@solrerrnh.tom>
Date: Mon, Dec 16, 2013 at l 2:21 AM
Subje(:t: article concerning shooting at Arapahoe
To: "iomcvcrt@denveroost.com" <iomcverfaldenveroost.com>
Dear Mr. Meyer.
I flew back here to Denver from LA upon hearing of the shooting at Arapahoe High School. The reason Is that Karl
Pierson's very best friend is my nephew who is in shock and mourning over the death of a very dear friend.
I have listened to anecdote after

anecdote concerning the debate coach and how he was verbally abusive to Karl,
how he demeaned him In public, and buffied him in front of his peers. Yes, there was an ongoing battle betwffn
these two Individuals but there are people outside of this relationship that need to step forward and explain th•t
this coach/teacher has some explaining to do ...and NOW. In the spirit of full disclosure and accurate Journalism,
not to mention detailed, unbiased and thorough Investigation on the pan of the police, I strongly recommend
that someone start d@fving into w'1at the students t'11nk of this coach, his tactics, his mannerisms, what he has
said about Karl tooth« adults of a hateful nature, etc. It is not coming forth in the articles I am reading so far.
I am not a first hand witness and have nothing more than hearsay to offer. But. it is sound hearsay. I am not
sugestlng that the coach was des@rling of wh"at he got. I am not defending the shooter In any form or shape at
all. What I am saying is that there is a VERY good chance that this stOJy has much more to It than what has been
exposed today. I get the sense that the world is loolcinc upon Karl as an out of control, angry you"B man with
poor coping skills. Possibly. But, could he have1been pushed over the brink? I suggest you keep digging. I intend
no harm or ill upon the coach. All I want Is a THOROUGH and exhaustive mosaic of what I am hearing and let the
process go from there.
Thank you for your efforts and I ho~ you will not rest until you hear more of the complete story. If you are
satisfied that you have it, then that is that. Kind reeards...
Sent from Windows Mall

Je1emy Meyer
Denver Post
Editorial Wri1er
303·954-1367
Email: iomever(@dcuvcroost.com
Twitter: @jpmeyerDpost
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Barbara Pierson
Front:
Sent:

Thursday~J
30 '201411 :13 AM

dwalcher
Letter from

To:
Subject:

Dear

Sher~f(

Robinson and Sheriff

Pierso~

; grobinson
ierson, Kar1

;

Walche~,

As you continue your investigation of the facts, I would ask thnt you please keep in mind
that there is another grieving family involved in the tragic events at Arapahoe lligh
School on December 13. I am Karl Pierson's mother, B.lrbara Pierson.
I think you need to know, that as Karl'~ mother, I was NOT notified by the Arapahoe County
Sheri!f's Office of Karl's death, nor was ! not1fied of the location, manne~. or
c~rcumstances of his death. No one from your Office rea~hed out to me with any of the
details of thi s incident on December 13, thercCore I heard the details from the news ~edia
and phone calls from friends, and was left to piece the events together myself. It wasn't
until January 5th, en a private tour of Arapahoe Hi gh School, that l was informed by
Littleton School District staff, that Karl hdd died in the l i brary, between two
bookshelves, and not in the Forum where it had been reported. I also requested support and
assis~ance from Ka t hleen Beebe in Victim's Assistance, but to date, I have only recalved a
broc!'lure on "dealing with grief" and no further follow up. It would be most helpful for me
to understand your process and what to expect, so that I can have a single poin~ o~
contact for inquiries and status, and . to establish an open line of communication w~th ~he
Arapahoe County Sheriff's Ottlce regarding this inve~tigation .
No ono can deny the events of 12-13-13 were tragic and unfdthomable, and we, as Karl's
tamily, also have many questions for which we are ~eek\ng answers. We are grieving the
loss of our son/brother under these tragic cLrcumstances and events, and we too want to
know what hAppcned, what went wrong, and how can we prevent this type of trJgedy from
happening again.
Our fam1ly has been residents of this conmunity for more than 20 years and we have been
actively involved in s~pporting our local businesses, schools, churc~es, and conununity,
including the Douglas Coun~y Sheriff's Offic~. J have served on Sheriff Weaver's Public
Safety Advisory Cora:nittoe for over five years and also serve as neighborhood watch b:ock
capta:n. l have fu~ly cooperated with the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office, spe~king with
your i nvestigators on three occasions for nore than five hours. l have also f ully
coope~ated with the administrators at Arap~hoe High School.
Karl was also actively involved in his school and communily. He was in Boy Scouts his
entire life storting with Tiger Cubs in fi rs L grade and earning his Eagle Scout rank i11
20l2. He was

~t i ll

involved in venture Scouting and was a leader to younyer Scouts on a

trip to the Boundary Waters in Minnesota last 8ummer . He me: with Sherift "eaver and
Undersheriff Spurlock on ono of his Eagle required badges. At Arapahoe H i~h School, he
partic~pated on the cross country tearn for two years and on the speech and debate teom for
Lhree years . This pasl year, he was captain of the extemporaneous speech team and eorned
t.he opportunity to represent Arapahoe lligh School and Litt l eton Public Sc~ool Cis:rlct a t
the national co:npet1tion in Birminghom, AL. Please keep in mind that Karl is no lonqcr
here to respond to questions that would reveal his motives or his state of mind, nor did
he receive 'du~ p ro~ess• in a Cou~t of law, whe=e t he fact~ l ead ing up to, and includ~ng
this incident , would h~vc been presented and delibecated. Speculation of what Kar l 's
inteni: i ons might or might noL have been and name-calling serve no helpful purpose in
~ i ndi~g truthfu l answers that we all seek.

T continue to support the Arapahoe County SherifC's Office in its thorough and co.1:1plete
Lnvestiqation of the tacts, result i ng in an accura t e and comprehensive ~cport. May I ask
for the courtesy cf oei~g cont~cted when reports and releases beco~e available? I would
appreciate roceiving infornidtion d i rectly Crom the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office befor~
hearing it fro~ the news media.
Sheriff Robi nson , thank you for your dedication and attent i on to this case. J wi sh you the
best in your r ctir~me nt and in your tuturc pursuits and endeavors.
l
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. ..
Sheriff Walcher, congratulations on your new po!'lition as Sneritf. Please con ti nue to
conduct a thorough and compl~to investiqation with inteycity and respect fur everyone who
has been impacted by this traqedy. we ·are all looking forward to the conc lusion o t the
investi9ation and the final report ot the tindings.
God bless,
:

~

..

..

.

'

..
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PROGRESS RF.PORT

CA!>L! #ACl4-44S4S
RF.PORT BY: Investigator Kristin M1.:Caule)'
CASB TYPE: Homicide
DATE TYPED: 512012014

ACTION: follow-up
On 04/08/ 14, I received n message from Barbra Pierson advising that her is ready to be intcl'\'icwed. I called Barbra back and left a mess11gc advisin~ when I was
I received a mcssasc back frorn 13arbra aJvising that she wcmld
available to interview bring in for an interview on 04/23114.
On 04/23/ 14, I met with Barbra and

stated that:

Karl was a kind and compossionare person.

Karl was a good brother.
Karl took care of.
Karl dropped •
•

off at school on the morning of 12113113.

got out of the car while they were at red light before getting to the school parking lot.

did this most mornings if the light was red; if the light was green •
the car until Karl parked.

•

would stey in

Karl did net act any different lhat morning.
•

never saw a gun in his car.

During the interview, Barbra stated that:

Karl would not intentionally hurt anyone.
Karl did not inrenrionally shoot Claire.
Karl did not ha.vc • • • • • on his arm.
Knrl was very strategic.

•

believes the information

01\

Karl 's arm was regarding chess.

Karl '"ent to Chess dub the Wednesday before the shooting.
Korf took his own life because he felt so bad for what he d id.
Kori did not shoot at Murphy.
The school should have to onswer for tl:cir acrions.
Karl is not I 00 percent to blame for what happened.
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PROGRESS REPORT

CASE llAC14-44545
Someone should be held accountable.

I advised Barbra that we had informalion that the school shooting was planned and that it had
been planned for several months. l also advised Barbra that based on the surveillance video lhat
Karl intentionally shot Claire. I also advised Barbra that we received information that Karl had
mentioned killing her and Barbra advised that ii had to be in a document that we found
because Karl was the type of person lo write things down.
Barbra advised that at she would like to see the survcillant.'t! video and I told her that she would
not be able to see ii. I advised Barbra that she would not be able to view any evidence in the ·
crime. Barbra asked about Karl' s personal belongings that were found in the library ttnd I
advised that they would nol be released any time soon. I advised Barbra that if and when
anything would be released she would be notified as next of kin to get his personal belongings.

Nothing further ar 1his time.
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